After School Special: "Class Of 1992"

June 1992

Exclusive Pictures:
Class Of '92
The Final Episode

4 Years Of Passaic Valley

☐ Where You’ve Been.
    Where You’re Going.
☐ Favorite Episodes.
☐ Inside Look At Departing Cast.
**Across**

1. Don't have a cow man!
2. Used to divide Germany
3. Another word for "In Style"
4. P.V.'s Newspaper
5. Quote from Antoine Merriweather and Blaine Edwards
6. Who's says "BOGUS!"
7. Billy Joel's tune
8. Victory 90 and 91
9. abbr for teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles
10. 91's spring fundraiser
11. Joker's Rival
12. Prem Amor
13. El Club de Espanol
14. abbr for Human Environmental Animal Rights
15. Secretary of "92"
16. Exxon drip
17. -- — Rules Ya
18. Another word for refreshing
19. DESERT STORM
20. Thespian Group
21. Beat Tyson
22. Diamond Girls
23. P.V.'s Philharmonics
24. League Champs
25. North
26. Setting of "Field of Dreams"
27. 1st & Ten
28. Do me a favor to do
29. Cotillion Theme
30. Foreign Substance found under desk
31. Checkin' out babes
32. Celebrations
33. Spring Runners
34. Rodents
35. Jimmy Swaggart's cry
36. Publishers of our memories
37. 92's Class Treasurer
38. Scarlett's love
39. Jack's Pose
40. What the U.S.A is known for?
41. P.V. Literary Magazine
42. 92's Class President
43. On the beat
44. When radio isn't good enough
45. Dancing Instruments
46. Metallic Police Officer
47. 91's Senior Play
48. Underclassman dream's come true
49. Metallic's hit
50. Senior Health
51. He don't play that
52. Congressional students
53. Billy idol hit
54. 10 pins
55. Future Noobs
56. Penn, Lowe, Estevez, Sheen
57. Angel
58. 3 strikes
59. Victory
60. Applying to it
61. Debut Club
62. Saturday Night Live/Party on, Part II
63. American Gradators
65. Another word for ask
66. Everyone's disease

**Down**

1. Seaside/Wildwood
2. Hit record 1978
3. Cavemen weapons
4. Tomorrow, tomorrow, tomorrow
5. There to listen
6. Passaic champs
7. Super Mario Brothers
8. Need it to drive
9. Kelly's quote in "Weird Science"
10. Knott, 400 Oak Street
11. Hook
12. The forbidden dance
13. Gallery in the Farrell Gym
14. 5 colored rings
15. Iron fists
16. The big bug
17. Santa's production
18. Senior Advisor
19. Battle of Green and White
20. Animal house
21. Young Jeffersons
22. Advisor to class of 1992
23. Guy in the hat
24. Nintendo Legend
25. World Series victors 1986
26. Arnold's quote
27. Dangerous women
28. Meeting of the jocks
29. College Housing
30. Yellow fruit
31. Teacher dispute
32. Love, Ace, Deuce
33. Employs 1/2 of P.V.
34. Senior guidance counselor
35. Fall Play 1990
36. Kiwanis Club
37. Dr. Frankenstein's sidekick
38. Nerds galore
39. Beatle hit
40. Stress test
41. Beach sport
42. P.V.'s Globetrotters
43. Charity for orphans
44. Teens Against Drugs
45. Ruled no sweats in school
46. Strikes fear into the hearts of all
47. Branch of the Rotary Club
48. 92's Class President
49. Our Vice President
51. P.V.'s Moffees
57. Paul, John, George, and Ringo
60. Victory in '89
62. Abbreviation for going sick
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PV students experience the thrill of victory and the agony of defeat on PV's "Wide World of Sports." Page 77

When you least expect it ... "SMILE! You're on Candid Camera!"
Catch PV students doing unspeakable things in this issue's installment of "Candid Camera."

PV seniors get a second chance to relive their bygone years; watch as they take a "Quantum Leap" from the present back to the future. Page 72

"Wonder Years" PV underclassmen know they can "get by with a little help from their friends." Pictures depicting underclassmen exploits, folly, and fun can be seen exclusively in this issue of PV Guide. Page 132

Cover: P.V. Hornet By Passa Chattra
BY PAM MELYAN

“Did you hear who got in a fight last period?” “She wore THAT to school?” “Why is he going out with HER?”
The drama of Passaic Valley lives on. Who’s going out with whom, who wore what, who got in a fight. What would high school be without flirting, fashion and fisticuffs? Face it, school wasn’t too bad-Just eliminate the classes and it was actually fun.
And these were the “Days of our Lives . . .”

Can you recall those two grammar school sweethearts who chose to break it off freshman year? To think her best friend would go out with that same guy senior year. But tensions remain low and the girls are still best friends.
What about that couple that started their relationship freshman year and kept their flame kindled for a little more than a year? Soon after their breakup we could hear them saying nasty things to each other. Now they won’t even look at one another. Ahhh, the innocence of a high school romance . . .

Do you remember always seeing that small clique of friends hanging out, virtually inseparable?

Well, since high school has started, these groups of seven or eight have dwindled down to five, four, even three people. Some have even chosen to recruit new “best friends.” And we thought BFFE meant forever?! Then there were those infamous fights-heads being bashed against lockers, hair being pulled, blood being shed. These events just add a little more joy and spice to the halls of P.V.
EGO trip-what’s that? Ask some seniors in our class and they can answer. These seniors’ heads have grown to an enormous size since the moment they set foot in Passaic Valley freshman year. “Senioritis” has infected yet another crop of P.V. seniors.
The fads and fashions of our class speak solely for themselves: tight pants, baggy pants, polka dots, Cavaricci, the “guido” look, mini-skirts, suede boots, Fendi bags and hip bags all have made their appearances here at P.V. at one time or another since September of 1988. We also encountered the era of “high hair” otherwise known as “P.V. hair.” How lucky we are to have made our mark in the fashion archives of P.V.
Of course there have been many more memorable pieces of gossip and special times at P.V. The action will never end and the memories will never stop being made after we take those steps off Passaic Valley’s grounds on Graduation Day. Hold onto all the memories, good and bad, because “like sands through the hourglass, so are the Days of Our Lives.”
High School Seasons
Spring, summer, winter, fall.
I wish we could relive them.
Will we remember?
Michele Contreras
Softball

Dana Lightner
1st team All-League 3rd Base, 1st team All-County 3rd Base, 1st team All Area 3rd Base, 2nd team All-State Group IV, 2nd team All North Jersey

Stephanie Gurnari
Honorable Mention All-County 1st Base

Sharon Corby
1st team All-League SS, 1st team All-County Utility

RECORD: 25-5
Northern Hills Skyline Division Champs

INDIVIDUAL
Silvana Caruana-
Honorable Mention League
Kerry Bivona-
1st team League
Randi Bivona-
1st team League
2nd team County

The Lady Hornets finished their season with a 25-5 record. Passaic Valley ended as Champs of the NHC Skyline Division. They also reached the semifinals in the county tournament and the finals of the Group IV State Sectional playoffs. Not expected to be contenders, their successful season highlighted their accomplishments.

Hornets huddle for game plan

Dina Spinelli
Honorable Mention All-League Catcher

Kris Innocent
1st team All-League pitcher, 1st team All-County pitcher, 1st team All-Area pitcher, 2nd team All-State Group IV

Jen Brino
Senior outfielder
Baseball 1992

Although it may not have been a winning season, 1992 was a year of many positive experiences and even a few moments of triumph. The highlight of the year was a come-from-behind victory against West Milford in the third game. At the midpoint of the season the Hornets had a 7-7 record, but injuries and errors plagued the team in the second half of the schedule as they dropped 7 of the last 8 games. 1992 ended with many younger players gaining valuable varsity experience, which should go a long way in helping the Hornets in the future.

J. B. Chalice - 2nd Team All-NHC
Brian Adler - Honorable Mention All-NHC
Glenn Meador - Honorable Mention All-NHC
Honorable Mention All-County

J.B. thwarts a steal

NO ifs, ands or bunts

Angelo threatens the pitcher

"I hate 3-2 pitches"

"Single"

"Double"

"There's no place like home"
Michele Dudzinski:
1st Team All County, HJ & 100HH
1st Team All League, HJ, 100HH, & LJ
1st Place, Group 4-Section 1, HJ
2nd Place, All Groups, HJ

Amy Weiner:
3rd Team All County, 800M
Honorable Mention-All League, 800M

Drew Close:
Honorable Mention-All League, Javelin

C. J. DeYoung:
Honorable Mention-All County, 110HH
1st Team All League, 110HH

David Leech:
2nd Team All County, PV
2nd Team All League, PV

John Sawyer:
2nd Team All County, Discus
2nd Team All League, SP
Senior Prom '92
Sheraton Tara

It's late in the evening.
She's wondering what clothes to wear.
She puts on her make-up and
Brushes her long blonde hair.
And then she asks me, “Do I look all right?”
And I said, “Yes, you look wonderful tonight!”

We go to a party and everyone turns to see.
This beautiful lady is walking around with me,
And then she asks me, “Do you feel all right?”
And I said, “Yes, I feel wonderful tonight!”

I feel wonderful because I see the lovelight
in your eyes.
And the wonder of it all is that you just don't
realize how much I love you.

It's time to go home now. I've got an aching head.
So, I give her the car keys and she
Helps me to bed.
And, then I tell her as I turn out the light,
I said “My darling, you were wonderful tonight!”
“Oh my darling, you were wonderful tonight!”

Wonderful Tonight
by Eric Clapton

Compliments of
Lordan-Thomas Studios
Wonderful Tonight
Passaic Valley tennis finished out the season with a 5-5 record, and shared a second place county title. Vu Nguyen earned first team all-county. Pete Nguyen, a sophomore, won first team all-county at the second singles position, while the rest of the team made good standings in the tournament.


The Passaic Valley golf team finished their rebuilding year with a 13-9 record and a third place finish in the Northern Hills Conference. Highlighting individual honors were: Richard Miedema- first team All-County, first team All-League, Mark Bukowczyk- Second team All-League, honorable mention All-County, Jennifer Ariola-honorable mention All-County, Steve Mendillo- honorable mention All-League.

First year players Ryan Melone, David Sgro, and Patrick Guigley added depth for the team and a promising future.
Operation Graduation 1992

Greg—about to empty the pool!
P.V. girls waving farewell.
Michele having her fortune read.

Ari stuffing his face.

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS '92

Sung burying a free-throw.

The wet and wild girls of P.V.

The three amigos!

In deep water for the last time.

Filomena, Rosalba, and Fabiana

SEE YOU AT THE REUNION IN 2002!!!!!
"Look at us now. We are sitting here with only memories of high school to look back on. Never again will we be teenagers goofing off in a high school classroom. This is it, guys. We are now young adults with new, challenging and scary responsibilities ahead of us. This is one of our last times together as the Class of '92. WE are now a new chapter in Passaic Valley's history books. WE are history."
-Pam Melyan
Historian
Almost Paradise
Last Seen: Walton Field Graduation
Date: June 19, 1992
If Spotted Call 1-800-890-2500
To the Class of 1992

It has been my pleasure to know and work with you, your parents, and your teachers. I have always been proud of you. I wish you confidence, a word which literally means "faith in oneself." And I leave you with a quote from humanist Thomas Szasz: "People often say that this or that person has not yet found himself. But the self is not something one finds, it is something one creates." Bless each of you in your creation of yourself.

Janet Immitt
Supervisor, Class of '92

Your experiences during the past four years have directly and indirectly contributed to your present stage in life. At this point, it's probably wise to reflect upon and learn from the past, and begin to think in terms of future goals and aspirations.

True success can only be measured in happiness with oneself. Accordingly, self-discipline, moderation in all things, not compromising your basic principles along with a positive attitude are key ingredients.

Of course, a basic presupposition to happiness is good health. This can only be accomplished if your lifestyle includes good nutrition, exercise, and lots of water.

I wish you good fortune,
John Salierno

Graduation Day marks the culmination of your individual achievements at Passaic Valley High School. This special ceremony thrusts each of you into a new beginning, filled with promises. Walk into the future with pride and confidence. Strive to achieve your goals. Remember my words! The best is yet to come!!!

Sincerely,
Mrs. Mary Ehret
Senior Class Officers

**President**
Lynn Anne Lisbona  
Ambition: Attorney  

**Vice President**
John Charles Sawyer  
"John"  
Ambition: College/Sucess  
Memories ... Great x's w/JB MP AM DC BD JG KM ZSG CB TD GD, 78 3 yrs VFBCAPT senyr. 4yrs VTrack. VP 2yrs. Sick Prys at BD! TOGA91! GrtAdv 60/1A AdPks91!! SG-OUT- RAGEOUS! WRbln w/BM JB MP DC! The BROWN BAG!! Dropin OT ham w/BJ Im NOT pushin U! DC-SaluteMp-Foods! PrNights BF GAm! Jb a fthin WW9!! 12 Vanillax Memorw 91!AM Pty Girs Sngd-In your Mouths?/14Ween-Cotil90! AM-Paranoild LLpty! 120 egss! YOTA ridez DC&Me! CDM boxcope!! JB-Iwill always win monop! JBe&AM-Thanks for the laugh! Mom&Dad,Non-UR the World 2 Me!! LUV U!  
Secret Ambition: To take it ALL and Enjoy!!

**Treasurer**
Frank C. Iurato III  
"Pilar"  
Ambition: Federal Bureau of Investigation  
Memories ... 3 YR FB-TRACK IM+FI BFTE GREATTIMES W/IM SW BM ES CG Limo89 Football PARTY SOHNwYears 90 972+RDMDID Fire fala 89- 90 THE TCBY GANG JI, JD IAN. You Jonesing 91 SHOREw/NC CG FD LORI BFTE THE FLAME Special Timesw/AP 8/24/91Shorew IM AP DD 140 Good timesin Philly wFD ALWAYS gettin intrigue w/SD SUMMER of 91 THANK YOU MOM I WOULDN'T HAVE MADE IT WITHOUT YOU  
Secret Ambition: To be Syrac- cuse University's Athletic Di- rector

**Secretary**
Juliani Giarrusso  
Ambition: College  
Memories ... 4 yrs V Fld Hky Capt w/SC & Da Gs Pres BF's W/SC JB PM Luv U's 2 BF's w/JW&SB Awam frnds w/DL JBC MA MG CD NE78 metng DW C-side 89 w/PM DL SC "Gdmn Rock" J.B. Thnx 4 mmes WW'90 w/BF's "ROACH" mini- MART Jr. Cot w/JS-SPs "PI- TAS 4evr" PigTlks JP,PM,MRK Wht MtI? 3 BF'sever! RK U R My "Love of a Lifetime" I LUV U RAY,NJ- JULIANN 3/9/91 Mom & Dad Thnx I LOVE YOU ALWAYS  
Secret Ambition: To have a love that lasts my whole life through

**Historian**
Pam Rachele Melyan  
"Pilar"  
Ambition: College and success in everything I do  
Memories ... 4yrsWHITE DANCE bd w/SG 2yrs VRah Capt w/JG BF/FF w/JG,JB,SC Awam Frnds w/DL NK89/1J Stkout91 Meam Aplmphled Jroyds Csd91 DL's Widw90 & Csd91w/3 Cancun91 JBNw4 getitorJC Thnx Mr&MrsB! Gr6Frnds &X's sw/JW-my brfndl -6NHy miks&BF4lfe! URFrrgrChmp JrCotw/JP&3Had Fun! Psychow/3G KAI MP,CX&J LnchRt 17 Topaz-89-91. Sitsat! PIGTlks Jon-URVrySpcl2me Il tear the menu I Love You WPWedng?"Dreams" J&J Coolst Kids IlayU's! Donna URthe Best! JACK #1 Brdn Law&Boss Mem&Dad Thnx 4heluv, humrsuprt I LOVE YOU!  
Secret Ambition: To be a guest host on Saturday Night Live after I've reached starmom NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

**Historian**
Pam Rachele Melyan  
"Pilar"  
Ambition: College and success in everything I do  
Memories ... 4yrsWHITE DANCE bd w/SG 2yrs VRah Capt w/JG BF/FF w/JG,JB,SC Awam Frnds w/DL NK89/1J Stkout91 Meam Aplmphled Jroyds Csd91 DL's Widw90 & Csd91w/3 Cancun91 JBNw4 getitorJC Thnx Mr&MrsB! Gr6Frnds &X's sw/JW-my brfndl -6NHy miks&BF4lfe! URFrrgrChmp JrCotw/JP&3Had Fun! Psychow/3G KAI MP,CX&J LnchRt 17 Topaz-89-91. Sitsat! PIGTlks Jon-URVrySpcl2me Il tear the menu I Love You WPWedng?"Dreams" J&J Coolst Kids IlayU's! Donna URthe Best! JACK #1 Brdn Law&Boss Mem&Dad Thnx 4heluv, humrsuprt I LOVE YOU!  
Secret Ambition: To be a guest host on Saturday Night Live after I've reached starmom NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
Will Abbate
"Bird"
Ambition: CEO of Boston Celtics
Memories ... Good times w/ JP, AA, LV, JD, BP, PM, LB. Prey nights at MSG Ride w/ LV in the JRbt AA, the net isn’t giving me anything. Playin hoops at BF’s. Watchin Celtic games at John’s, the legend lives.
Secret Ambition: T.F.A.F.I.D.

Maicellen E. Abood
"Michele"
Ambition: Accountant
Memories ... Tennis, B-Ball. St Smiley, Do THE Lv, TALKs w/ TT. Gr8x’s w/ JD, BP, PM. Always B Here! PM. Rem Map naimel & Doobhah's. JCD MY 60. Joeys w/ JP JB SC PM ZS MK. bog hair. #l. Robin UR #1 Thnx U MK 10 yrs&still BF. If only!
Secret Ambition: To control something thats outta control.

Brian Paul Adler
Ambition: Business
Secret Ambition: To see the Nets Win The NBA Championship

Keith Allmendinger
"Dinger"
Ambition: To harvest the biggest deer in the world.
Memories ... ALL THE GREAT TIMES WITH THE RACING POSSE-JAY, GEORGE, MIKE, BILL, MIKE A, CHERYL-HANEL, GOOD TIMES GOIN HUNTING WITH GEORGE + BOB. AWESOME DAYS WITH CHERYL. EXCELLENT TIMES ON PV FIELDS IN THE BRONCO. EXCELLENT TIMES RACING DOWN Rt. 80. LOTS OF MEMORIES WITH CHERYL. I LOVE YOU BABY. GEORGE-CAN’T HUNT. MIKE B. CAN’T DRIVE. CHERYL-MEATHEAD. MUSTANGS + AARON R SLO
Secret Ambition: To marry my high school sweetheart.

Mauro Agresti
Ambition: To be able to speak Italian
Memories ... Thanxs MRSZ for everything. I’ll miss you. Great times at Special Olympics/was fun to work at West Essex Rehab/ Dances at the Reg. I miss old X’s. Brian, Jill, Debbie, & Lisa. GOOD luc all at PV. Times at Fidelian Camp Summer of 90-91, thanx Pete & Beth, I’ll miss U Mrs. Carelli, Gina. Joe, Hrn & Lou. /Italy84 w/fam/Great Adv w/sis &cuz. I LOVE YOU MOM, DAD, JOANNE, & to all my relatives & friends.
Secret Ambition: To be able to repay everyone who supported and believed in me.

Gregg C. Alemey
Ambition: Law Enforcement
Memories ... Good Times Spent w/ MA, JB. KA, VN, PP Friday Night w/ MA, JB Crusin’ in the CivicSea side “91” July 4th “90-91” w/MA GasStation w/ JP, JK, SP, BC. 3yearsw/ MR. Green florida “90” Ling chats w/ RL. You’re the Best!! T Band BBYOU CAN’T EAT IT Thanks AA Home roomtalks w/ TB, MA, KA, BA, F. IluvU MOM, DAD, Audra, Michele, Thanks for everything
Secret Ambition: Who knows!!

Miel
Ambition: Memor 3+4 M 2W/Che KR Bob Cot W/ JW Cu W/Eve RigeR PKw/Ya sign or JMHon scope R JTLS PKNV thanx 2 DAWN Secret past m fool in

Michael Aliprantis
Ambition: College
Memories ... Grt X’s with TR JB & GA Summer 91 Seaside Wildwood Crusin in Thump mobile & Civic with Jay Mixin, Hockey 90 TR chatham 89 with CT & coach Bob Bottle rockets out of civic Quarry Hockey with the boys & St. James Posse, Crusin in IROC “Jay I don’t think she heard U!” TR I need a little more Bass, can’t 4get the city of Newark & E Orange NJ Devils 1 To My Bro& parents thanks for puttin up with me!
Secret Ambition: To own a different colored corvette for everyday of the week

Michael Aliprantis
Ambition: College
Memories ... Best X’s w/ TR JB & GA Summer 91 Seaside Wildwood Crusin in Thump mobile & Civic with Jay Mixin, Hockey 90 TR chatham 89 with CT & coach Bob Bottle rockets out of civic Quarry Hockey with the boys & St. James Posse, Crusin in IROC “Jay I don’t think she heard U!” TR I need a little more Bass, can’t 4get the city of Newark & E Orange NJ Devils 1 To My Bro& parents thanks for puttin up with me!
Secret Ambition: To own a different colored corvette for everyday of the week

Lawrell Elizabeth Allen
"Lawry"
Ambition: Beautician
Memories ... Best X’s w/ ES NV HS PK RD MF. Hey Lips Lets bowl! HS SHLIP & SHLIDE? RT AT Luv U Guys! NVHS Lets Row! ES what? if Bro Broke, is everyone OK? MF Akh come on now! BBAFN VEAL Times Pete & Lawry 11 30 89 AAF I LUV U BABE! BB she’s makin faces!! GC are we still engaged? Hangin out w/BKEA GCDT DINV ES. The Best! Sc Anyway!! Jo want to go to the Prom? AirGo Gone! VV we lost f MRY GCS mile& Laugh Summer of 88/89 ES our dDursa Rh Lets Go To the BRNLY LAND HO! Thanks MOM & DAD I LUV US
Secret Ambition: To see the Nets Win The NBA Championship

Keith Allmendinger
"Dinger"
Ambition: To harvest the biggest deer in the world.
Memories ... ALL THE GREAT TIMES WITH THE RACING POSSE-JAY, GEORGE, MIKE, BILL, MIKE A, CHERYL-HANEL, GOOD TIMES GOIN HUNTING WITH GEORGE + BOB. AWESOME DAYS WITH CHERYL. EXCELLENT TIMES ON PV FIELDS IN THE BRONCO. EXCELLENT TIMES RACING DOWN Rt. 80. LOTS OF MEMORIES WITH CHERYL. I LOVE YOU BABY. GEORGE-CAN’T HUNT. MIKE B. CAN’T DRIVE. CHERYL-MEATHEAD. MUSTANGS + AARON R SLO
Secret Ambition: To marry my high school sweetheart.
Cassandra Anastos
“Casey”
Ambition: Law Enforcement
Memories ... VBF w/LS 4 yrs. I Luv ya! GR8 X's w/LS. JS, MC, JK, JM, DG. CHRNG CMP 90 msc w/ JH, LS, MC, JL, MC-5-0! LS- NO MRE hmeboy! JS-we had so mny GR8 X's. THKS 4 alwys bng thre.
Secret Ambition: To never lose my bad attitude

Stephen Marc Anatro
“Steve”
Ambition: Make a 7 figure salary by age 30
Memories: BAHAMAS 91 FROSH SOCCER Seaside TEACHERS STRIKE 91 V. SOCCER 92 Watching DaParty 90 Fights New Years My HOUSE Eve Cruise AmLeBBALL ShRt Pose 91 90 SAT/TRI Giants 91 Bowling SuperBowl Pool PARTY Wildwood 90 Getting TOGA PARTY License 91 StBance & CAR Night Game 89-91 Cotil 90 APPASC191 Thanks Mom Dad BFJK sis for everything
Secret Ambition: To win the game of life

Michele Marie Andalft
“Mish”
Ambition: College
Memories ... BF W/ JD KL NB-3+1 MDay90 JD JD JD csi 90 2W/ohats? Hangin w/ JB DE JM KL Bob Partin at DA W/ ButCh Cot W/GB Good Xo w/ DA PI JW Cutin SAT W/JD MDay91 W/Every1 MDay90 MSChem
RigeRd Jouey p/ck-Ritas PRw/ASBCF cwi w/JD smd & srfw/ KL NB FMEIS AK has sign sm-HowRya? MIS vaer920 JMHoWl NRJ BjNPRI I hav 2 sos REWP IR SM JDNB1900 JTLSNBKLNRCC has zntly PNVR 4eto smny other sis thanx Luvya MOM DAD & DAWN!
Secret Ambition: To learn from past mistakes and never play the fool in the future.

Claudia Andrada
“Clouds”
Ambition: Artist
Memories ... Grt Xs w/JW, MC, EM, LM, JD, AK, JK, JL. MC-4yr wildwood, bch ptr. Lafhume 91- Im soakd! Howold!?U r a grt cuzn n frnd. Luv u. Green Dance! LM-rmbr grt Xs-Kr lvs. MCs toes. I thout u wr bhnd me! Em-Wher r my Itrs? Rmbr Chem. KEEP n Tuch!! Mis u. JW-THANX 4 bein ther 4 me. U r th BEST. U gonna stop Jen. Smdy Paris. Rmbr the good, learn form the bad ... Mom, Dad, Dan-Thanx 4 all ur help, luv u. 11-29-90! Mom-THKS 4 every-thing. I LOVE you.
Secret Ambition: To One day see what goes around come around.

Angelo Annese
Ambition: Finance
Memories ... 4yrs. Baseball w/DG, CG&BY. Coopewn '90, '91. "SEIF" Gdmna w/LV, JN, WA, PM, GP&GC. Jr. yr Ital. "ZIOE" LittleItaly w/ Ital12. NIN gna w/ WA & GS. MSG '91 Jr yr Micros w/JS, KG & AD. MM Day '91 w/LV, JA AD, MD& gang. Sum'91 "The Best" Penn St. w/JS. "Don't Brkin Stad!!" "RISKY BUSINESS" AD - Luv you always!!! To Mom, Dad & Joe Thanx 4 every1 thing Luv you always - Ang.
Secret Ambition: To never be taken in by anyone again

Deena Atieh
“Dee”
Ambition: Medicine, Genetics
Memories ... 4yrs shall & fhky w/ JG SC & AB. To my BF Dense 7 yrs & 4-EVER I LUV U! BB Conn thanx 4 it all! JG-Andretti U reul the GWB* APark Cruzin* Nissan girls* Summer 91! JD - Sorry 4 Jr yrc! NC 90-Stack em high!! GP- Sweatin TBB traffc! CD LM CP- DOC RULES! Cuzz * AF, TA, RK, CK, SK, BT, MT, BM* I LUV U OI *U-Married? "What!" Partyin rude Jr yr 2X Dl-listen- I'm still rite here waiting. LJ, LAUREN MOM & DADDY ** I did it** I hope I made you Proud! I LUV UZ! The "FAMILY" is 4ever!
Secret Ambition: To One day see what goes around come around.

Wilkin Babilonia
“Willy”
Ambition: College
Memories ... Four years of Varsity soccer and partying with RF, RD, DB, DS, JD, DD, EB, and the football team best times. Memoro- Day weekend with dog, RF, RD, and RD. Goin’ to the Jr. Cotin w/RG, RD, DD, MF, Hangin’ at JD’s Toga Party Chillin’ in O’Brien’s Class 91 Playing with the West Paterson Boy’s soccer team. To my family Thanx 4 everything I Love You.
Secret Ambition: To be a pro soccer player.

Tony Baccaro
Ambition: To be successful in everything I do
Memories ... Teachers Strike HANGINOUT withBM, BG, JG, Glen’ to WRETCHED Soul, MASSACAUST, Dog Pound Con- certs. PLAY IN FOOTBALL at The Park with the Crew. Fights detention 7th per.
Secret Ambition: To become rich
William Bakker
"Crackers"
Ambition: Artist
Memories ... GREAT TIMES AT C-SIDE 86,90,91 PARTYING WITH IRISH God X's with JT, PKR, SY, SP, DP, JG, AME School3 NYC, THE DOORS RULE ZEP PARTING with LANV, PARTIES AT JG'S THANX 4 EVERYTHING MOM, DAD, MIMI, WORKING ON B-WALK BLEW TRANSIN GMC HAPPY TRAILS SY RIOT AT PV LET ME C THOSE BOYS ALLNIGHTERS AT C-SIDE CRSH MOMS HONDA KEY-WEST 91 UCNAT EAT IT TB SK8 JIM MORRISON RULES ALL RONNI U LOOK GOOD! Secret Ambition: To spend a night at the Morrison Hotel.

Renee S. Bartman
"Ren"
Ambition: To become very rich someday!
Memories ... Good Times with DD, DR, JC, RR, LA, AB, LM, GB, JG, OF HB Concerts with DD having our JD DD ultimate 30th B-Day! Touch to much! Parties in Garage with Clifton Dudes But DD its OK! Shore of 90 with DR, JC, RK, JJ, DR Dont 4get NI and the strip of SC with RT hangin at Blondies! Shore of 91 with GB and Paramus Dudes! Porang you owe me! SA uncle Nicky! Thanks again to all and especially to Mom, Dad, Glen, Marc Love U!
Secret Ambition: To live out in L.A. and hit every club!

Anna Maria Baglieri
"BAGS"
Ambition: Medicine
Memories ... 4 Yrs fh "BAGS" w/ DA SC AN JG PURB UHGG 2 Yrs O track Jav w/ RL HL GdXw/ SC JG CF DA RR MM HAD PURPLE HAIR "89" BA. SIC & 6 Lunch w/ JG "90" & "91" GdXw/FC UR the Beat! Nvr frgt Sum. "91" cruz to Bermuda N.End wrt Ctry its ELECT "90" BIG WEDNG L&N sum. Sch 3 yrs Carvel ROSAHH Nvr frgt Carvel "Chats." CB SV KG KU KM MK ST c+k OLDIES Sweet 16 John Daniela you mean the world to me! Mom Dad I Luv you & thanks for everything you have done for me!
Secret Ambition: To have good fortune come my way.

Filippo Baldino
"Phil"
Ambition: To Own A Business
CLASS OF 1992, THE PARTYING CLASS! Made by RD, RF, DD, BR, DB, JD, EB, &FR.
Secret Ambition: To Be The GODFATHER

Tim Bargiel
"Swede"
Ambition: College

Anna Maria Baglieri
"BAGS"
Ambition: Medicine
Memories ... 4 Yrs fh "BAGS" w/ DA SC AN JG PURB UHGG 2 Yrs O track Jav w/ RL HL GdXw/ SC JG CF DA RR MM HAD PURPLE HAIR "89" BA. SIC & 6 Lunch w/ JG "90" & "91" GdXw/FC UR the Beat! Nvr frgt Sum. "91" cruz to Bermuda N.End wrt Ctry its ELECT "90" BIG WEDNG L&N sum. Sch 3 yrs Carvel ROSAHH Nvr frgt Carvel "Chats." CB SV KG KU KM MK ST c+k OLDIES Sweet 16 John Daniela you mean the world to me! Mom Dad I Luv you & thanks for everything you have done for me!
Secret Ambition: To have good fortune come my way.

Filippo Baldino
"Phil"
Ambition: To Own A Business
CLASS OF 1992, THE PARTYING CLASS! Made by RD, RF, DD, BR, DB, JD, EB, &FR.
Secret Ambition: To Be The GODFATHER

Samantha Bailey
"I have no other but a woman's reason: I think him so, because I think him so."
-William Shakespeare

Renee S. Bartman
"Ren"
Ambition: To become very rich someday!
Memories ... Good Times with DD, DR, JC, RK, LA, AB, LM, GB, JG, OF HB Concerts with DD having our JD DD ultimate 30th B-Day! Touch to much! Parties in Garage with Clifton Dudes But DD its OK! Shore of 90 with DR, JC, RK, JJ, DR Dont 4get NI and the strip of SC with RT hangin at Blondies! Shore of 91 with GB and Paramus Dudes! Porang you owe me! SA uncle Nicky! Thanks again to all and especially to Mom, Dad, Glen, Marc Love U!
Secret Ambition: To live out in L.A. and hit every club!

Anna Maria Baglieri
"BAGS"
Ambition: Medicine
Memories ... 4 Yrs fh "BAGS" w/ DA SC AN JG PURB UHGG 2 Yrs O track Jav w/ RL HL GdXw/ SC JG CF DA RR MM HAD PURPLE HAIR "89" BA. SIC & 6 Lunch w/ JG "90" & "91" GdXw/FC UR the Beat! Nvr frgt Sum. "91" cruz to Bermuda N.End wrt Ctry its ELECT "90" BIG WEDNG L&N sum. Sch 3 yrs Carvel ROSAHH Nvr frgt Carvel "Chats." CB SV KG KU KM MK ST c+k OLDIES Sweet 16 John Daniela you mean the world to me! Mom Dad I Luv you & thanks for everything you have done for me!
Secret Ambition: To have good fortune come my way.

Tim Bargiel
"Swede"
Ambition: College

Valerie Barone
"Val"
Ambition: Success
Secret Ambition: Peace Corps
Aaron Braen
Ambition: To open my own wood shop
Memories ... I had Best times in Mr. Greens class. I had the Best times with George, Mike, Tina, Janel, Allison, To Mike Did you paint that with a Brush George. Jack took truck up. Then call me Janel, Allison, To Mike Did you shop face of the earth.
Secret Ambition: To drive off the face of the earth.

Christopher Britton
"Chris"
Ambition: Mechanical Engineering
Memories ... GOODTIMES with FLORIDA CREW89 JBAMCVB Pat Pelians Hangin with Jason Mr. Gigante lives. Big Giants rule.Jike and Elwood ActionPark Crusade with timelapse bagrecon and swim with G-Man Poser warataV A glio' shouse all -nite event Crus in with Warin Hivoltage and the 6Buick GNand 67396 SSeat inupthe competition Goodtimes with Michelle and Lisa. ReMo$F.T. RThunder balls. T-I'm notare adereither. ToMom DadVal Gramap - I loveyou guys.PV.... SeeYah!
Secret Ambition: To go back to the future in the '67 Chevelle

Jason Bruno
Memories ... Good times cruisin 72Bird SXMaroar SFGold Nati 68SStang 75 Malibu 91 Durango/MA&GRA cruisin at mall with Boomin Bass MADon't lose the droop Remo, Bob, Adam, keep kickin' TD-gd luck. Bill G. Fr. Plat. 91 Hotkin on beach, nev’r forget it! MA, Goin crazy at Seaside 91! Crusin in THUMP MOB-ILE w/ Mixmastermike, lets take the ROC out! FEELIN TROPEKeith, STANGS R SLO! Mom, Dad, Trish LOVEYA
Secret Ambition: To get 30 miles to the gallon.

Mark Bukowczyk
"Buck, Buckwheat, Buckeer"
Ambition: To become successful in life
Memories ... HANGIN WIT AB, DB, RC, JK, REST OF GUYS. 92 CLASS EVERY- BODY ELSE. GREAT X'S PLAYIN SOCCER BASKET- BALL BASEBALL GOLF. JR. Cot./w/HL, SENIOR CUT DAYAT SEASIDE, SWEATIN THE GIRLS AT SEASIDE. JA’NO. "HOOK ME UP!" HUSTLIN AT BILLIARDS, MAXIN AT THE LANTERN, SUN, NIGHT BOWLIN. TOGA, YO! CRUISIN RIDGE SCOPIN, AB, DB, RC. THANX FOR 4 YEARS. SPECIAL THANX TO MY MOM, DAM, SIS&BRo. THANX FOR BRING THERE. I'LL ALWAYS LOVE YOU!
Secret Ambition: To be deserted on an island full of hot chicks.

Jennifer Brino
"Jenny"
Ambition: Commercial Art Memories ... Verry ball & soft BFFE W/ PM SC JG - U Guys R the Best! DL-how's the SD Thr. 4 Gr’Bikels F/F Smr 90 WW. F/SJP whs that smell-pkk SCDread it’s Alive! NK who's Mr. Cot w/ MMThnx 3 BF JGCrust 1ik thnx 4 ling & F/B SC-read it’s Alive! NK who's
Jr. Cot w/ MMThnx 3 BF JGCrust 1ik thnx 4 ling & F/SJP who's when I needed you. Thank you for being there when I needed you.
Secret Ambition: To be a recording artist
Drew Ryan Close

Ambition: College/Success
Memories...4 yrs Football Capt 91 3 yrs Track Cot w/LL Gt xs w/BdAgLiJiJs JmMpAgLg ScTbFyPc Pyx. at BS24-TAG brs yr twl "TOGA 91 ely rdbckwds w/ BD JS "FS" 4whln w/MPnt wry w/Bdf "Brn bg it" Grs snrd at AM JaHmp Mt take it all bhn w/JaJbFmMp DcBdAgSc 12 cases91 blwn stf up w/js EGGMEN? 32l blett of To my brown eyed girl I Love you Thanks for everything Mom Mark Grandma I Love you guys Thanks for being you. 36 Secret Ambition: To find out sooner.

Janel Cobianchi

"Snoopy"

Ambition: To Become a Disney Imagineer
Memories...June 1991 hanging out with Keith and Cheryl, winding up in who knows where. "TMP Forever" Aaron, Cher, Keith I love all of you. Final words: Cheryl- "In the Mean-time, In Between Time" Carey- "Really now, think." No Alison- "They call him Punchy!" Aaron- "I'll never forget you, Luuya" George- "Try harder" Keith- "why didn't you ever kick me eat?" Finally Mike- you did say 100% perfect. Don't deny it!" Secret Ambition: To Find Out Why They Put the "U" before the "O" in "Mouse"

Peter Convertino

"Pete"

Ambition: To make it as an architect
Memories...Hanging w/LG, AG, BBD, SC BOSCO Milk w/LG Beach 91 w/LG, AG, BBD, SC Italy 1991 w/family Lou G's B-day Playing tennis Football at Totowa PAL JrCot w/TZ 4yrs of doing nothing Goose! first catch Sept 26 LG -Thanks 4 being a real good friend! Thanks Mom, Ken, Chris, Dad and Rita thnx 4 being there. I luv u guys a lot.

Secret Ambition: To have Meredith stop saying what I'm thinking.

George Cozzolino

Ambition: Business Management
Memories...Playing 4 years of baseball "yellow card" Freshman year Soccer Action Park w/RC, LV, JN Spending 5 days a week in Jail Â You can't Drive! getting yelled by Bombs Driving ISUZU RODO Never on time ejected playing BB on JV Good times w/AA, RC, JN, DM Junior year Eng Mr. H PM you will never win JP cutting the lawn R/D in Parking Lot. Thanks Mom, Dad, Maria, Linda. I Love you all Secret Ambition: Toown my own business and to be rich.

Sharon Mary Corby

"Corbe"

Ambition: Business Management
Memories...4 Yr FH Bball Sball Capt. X3 fever #15! BF w/JP PM JF LUV U GUYS! Bhuds w/AD-14yrs! UR Awsome! Gr8 X's w/3BF AD DL DS JW SB MK MP. Hangin' at DL's house Rte 17 w/3BF MG CS TOGA! DS-Thnx Kck Butt #13 Jr. Cot w/PM-WHY? I'll Nvr Know! MS-Thnx 4 wrting out 4 me. Mr. F. Thnx 4 everything! MP-Always B Spld Nvr 4get Memas! JCPMAJIFBF NEI cld ask 4 MOM, DAD, Jim, Dol, Lin, Chif, Jess -Thnx 4 luv & suppr U mean wld 2 me! I LUV U ALL! Secret Ambition: To always re-member the memories of yesterday & look forward to the dreams of tomorrow.
Roberto Lewis Cruz
Ambition: To Become a Computer Technician
Memories: ... 3 yr TR 2 yr XC 1 yr BB BF MB, DB, AB, JK SUMR OF 91 CHILLEN w/ MB, AB, DB, LV, JK, GC, JN, REM RAYonne JN PASSIN OUT AT HOJO GOIN DOWN THE SHORE W/ MB, DB, AB, JL REM CARMLA MB, AB, DANCIN AT FAM PUB w/ MB AB GOIN THREW TOWN w/ MB, DB PLAYIN SHABBA, BDP. ACTION PK w/ GC, DB, LV, JN YO PM GET HIM OUT!! BBALL PEACE TO GRADY HS IN BK AND TO MJ, PC, LB, NR, LS, AND THE REST OF THE POSSE. THANKS BM MAND AND DAD & FAM I LUV U!
Secret Ambition: To work As An Analyst For Yo! MTV Raps

Tina Czarnecki
"Tee"
Memories: ... Hangin in woodDC -How's the Pit? TW wanna steel a car? How bout Where's the Jackson Whites! KP DC What's taken GID? Summer hangin on Wayne Ave. DWN the shore Jay how's the SS Station-Big Mouth! Pawn, Janice, Tara -hey Cute-Z Dawn Good Luck w/Joe-ul need it! Guys don't forget Benita Benita! Domn I Luv u and always will member our year. Mom and Dawn thanx for everything I Luv you both. I'm outta here.

Danielle Dagnino
"Dan"
Ambition: To be a private investigator
Memories: ... BST Frnds w/DS. LS. JD&JM UGuys RtheBest N yr4 - get S. C. w/ DS & MPHacolives! DS, JMK&LS Crus in the Ave LookLS itsAndy! Mmm Dywknd at DER! Tt! JMudwntw OPP! LLI'msic! MIUR shoshnessy! MKall indown theaters Fryat JDs&28 -the gretst LSofelas borque! SCI'll never 4getU! LLDR KDMISL & LC-26, 91-26 attbedder! Crusw/ LSinthe vette JD drive thatsay JMLSD Sreweisters and I'llnvr 4gettr times! MOMDAD DENISE Ilyvaayall thiseverything!
Secret Ambition: To have everything in life and still be happy!

Remo D'Alessandro
"Ray"
Ambition: U.S. Marine Corps
Secret Ambition: To arrive at a fire scene sooner!

George Dante
Ambition: To enjoy the things in life that most people take for granted.
Memories: ... Here's to many wild nights with the racing Pose. Keith, Jason, Mike, Chris B & Mike. Good Times with f3hptr Lunch & the GHP. To Jason & the '90 Deer hunt-keep your eye on the porcupine! Thank you Keith for the Lewis & Clark adventure at Flashbrook. Good Times fishing with Mike B., Chassing turkeys through Sussex & Squirrels in NYS to. Most of all to MOM & DAD, Thanks for believing in me. PS Mike-Did U Pt, that w/ Abrsh?
Secret Ambition: To Raise my truck beyond reason

Annalisa de Jongh
"Annie"
Ambition: Mechanical or Chemical Engineer
Memories: ... 3 yrs XC, PD. Lost in the woodDC w/ PD, who's crazier?! CK, RB, FD, gym w/Mr. F. FT, Ckhem 2 rules!! Dc's orders! PT, RK, CK remember lunch. Jeff V, Mr. G. in Tech Dr. Grtxs' KB, R! '89 GrtxsYG'90 Grx's too!!! KK, "ARF!!" Mom, Dad, and Frans, thanks 4 everythilng. I Love your's! Mike, Squish! 3-23-91 I Love You!! Forever!!
Secret Ambition: To find out why people park on a driveway

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

SENIORS/27
James DeSantis
“Jim”
Ambition: Doctor
Memories .... 2 Yrs Wrestling 3 Yrs Track 1 Yr Fball Cruisin’ in the Tank Truckster and FBird w/ my bros TM/JP and whoever else Aroseath 89’ Skin’ at VV/ Huntr Clge Priia Pompton Crusin’ NYC in “THE COW” Elastic Band at the F-House ppsh/NYC “THE CIRCUS”/ Macduff you duffed! “AIR IMPALA” rmbrr C-side 91’ HEY GROUCHO “I DON’T THINK THO!” “Moo-Night 91’ THANKS MOM, DAD, and RENEE, you were always there when I needed ya! Secret Ambition: To do it now instead of later

Charles J, DeYoung III
“CJ”
Ambition: To be a Naval fighter pilot
Memories .... Thanx to all my friends who made PV fun: JZ JM SV AG BC XC yrs yrs od Track 4x400wce MS VMan - 54 &53 6 VMan “who’s got the yellow 977” PV Track Rules U! Don’t forget, never rush a rock Awesome Downhill at LGw JK BG VP&CP-3min shower only! Fun X’s w/ AV&Crew Moms&Dad Thanx for your support love u both Uncle D you always listened kept me sane Grams I’ll miss you, love U lots JW u will always B Special Secret Ambition: To be the first American to run under 2:09 in a marathon.

Utpal Desai
“Utis, Upp”
Ambition: Race Car Driver
Memories .... Great’Xs w/ BGVCmem Wkd. Fall Enleein- GUS’s w/ CGSJM Diz DDNY. Housin’ C-Sides/SWCS. Malibus w/ crew - SLPBCCGPAPJCCSBGMA JLSLLDSGTEMVRORR. Trip- stoShwed Ave. Gettin'Smashedw/ PBPCJMM. Gettin’Rpped - Trump’s w/ BGVCBPAGC. Coo- lin’ on’the Ave JLSFRB BBIMMTSEJK. NOKESPE. JWMRTHANX. Mom Dad Sis: Thanx forPuttin’upwithmelom- veyouall. DGDMthanx foral- waysbeingthere! ILuv UBoth. Peace PV
Secret Ambition: To quit while ahead

David Denequolo
“Dave”
Ambition: To own a restaurant
Secret Ambition: To wake up and actually smell the coffee

John Antonio De Stefano
“Johnny D”
Ambition: To be a worldwide businessman
Memories .... Hangin’ out w/ MF, RR, DOG, RF, DS, DD, EB, FB, DB, RD and rest of the crew Memorial Day Wknd, Partyn’ at RF’s Hse, Toga Party, hangn’ at monistary and roof. Labor Day Wknd in seaside w/ RR, DS, MF, BB, Ray. Staying at sisters condo. Spending week in WW W/DOG, MF, RR, DS and NR, JT, LS. Work’n on cars w/ Big Bill. Playing SOCCER for 4 yrs. at PV.
Secret Ambition: To be the CHAMP, not the CHUMP

Bri
Ambition: College
Secret Ambition: To cruise the Atlantic with Frank!

Ralph DeMattia
“The true beginning of our end
Shakespeare

Brian Joseph DiBrino
“Bri”
Ambition: College
Memories .... W/DW BAGL, MALL, WE/BE WHERE QQWha 90-91 is Core CLIP high down MASS BU BUS SOUL, your the always BUZZA, RIPPPIN Secret Secret Shpen i
Domenic A. DiMaio

"Dom"

Ambition: To become rich and successful


JustChillOut!

Rich DiMartino

Ambition: To be a photographer

Memories ... Hanging out with Pete and Scott, Amy, Jess, Jim, and Rich Being a Massaccest Rodie “IAM the RoadCrew”. Ronna ing me memore moneythanhe canafford. Doug and Dani. The Rest of theLunch People. Allthe jokes I hadto takewithupwithabout myvette. Thelong boringtime, Pete, and Scott drove aroundand hitGarbagecans. goingto bandshoesandeatingdinerfood. Myever changinhome room teacher andfriends. Ihaveone thingtossy tothepeople Jfortg

JustChillOut!

Nancy Dimitrovski

"Nan"

Ambition: To study psychiatry

Memories ... BFPE w/AL&JD, MK F/F. Great Xs w/the Fairfield boys. AA BakinRuds 4-ever. LDW 90 Hangin. Dod UR awesome J/Cet w/BA & Prom Very special Xs. BB’s sick night. WW ’91 Chillin at the Aneski nut house. The Woods! Boris U mean everything to me. I Love you! TIPUPB. 7th rd. VH "keep it". JL, JD, IM&BA sickest X’s. Zagg "91" - the air. Mom Dad and Dod I Love you yours the greatest. Class of 1992 Let’s do therest.

Secret Ambition: To go canoeing down Stony Brook in Boris’ Shoes!

Jennifer DiVita

"Jen"

Ambition: Fashion

Memories ... BFw/MAKLNB DA prts-"BritPopTang" SS io-91 KL-No More PK Gum. LVJFChem. NR "ever take a cab" HJw/BB NRKSLS rrn904 Con w/Ang rm222 JOEYS NYcw/JB RRL "Wherees Eric?" GrlSaw/DADI Trp pk lotw/ KL NB DJM Red JPw/JMA Red 1p F/e soave CoroEPHS-4+1 MA "JDI" Cutn SAT w/MANB KL "Learn to use Micro" Miss ya Con NRKL "pt your ft dn" MM72990 MASMWranbs. ZM-nv 4get u. SMINI-900MA -rem. CV. The Professor fMAw/ OHTs91 MOMDAD ILUVU.

Filomena Donnarumma

"Fil"

Ambition: Advertisement


Secret Ambition: To find out what love is really about!!

George Joseph DiPasquale

Ambition: Physical Therapist

Memories ... 4 Yrs. Phth. w/JS, DC, BD, TB, MP, MS. 4 Yrs. Basketball w/HF, BY, MR HINITIME Jr. Collin w/Ev- erone at Brian’s. Summer of 91 Myrtle Beach w/DS, SG, LG, JC, AR, DB, 3French Guys. Senior Yr. BUGS and THE Copa Ca-bana. Sneek on Sizw/36 and 78. Mr. and Mrs. S Thaxn j every- thing. Mom and Dad I owe you the world. Danielle and Nicole u’re great. Dina I love you and Good Luck next year.

Secret Ambition: To understand the teacher from Charlie Brown.

Scott G. Douma

"Scott"

Memories ... HANGIN W JG PH TP AB CS RB RD BAGELSHOP THE STRIKE MALL AND AT PV AMY WE/BE FRIENDS NO MATTER WHERE YOU GO! PECIL QWhat your lip THE SHORE 90-91 in the SueHole! HARD CORE RIDESDFJ BFPE JUN CLIPJ hangin fires having hair down to my lower back MASSACUSTSHOWS, EPLURI BUSNINUM, WRETCHED SOUL, SNAG, Idienda PEDS your the Best JH is HOT I will always be weird! Banana! BUZARDSCRY When flesh is BFPEP APC BYE

Secret Ambition: To ski with Shpen in Sweden!

Christopher A. Dragone

Ambition: Early retirement

Memories ... Soccer 2 yrs Hangin out & givm gum 2 emryl awsum Xs w/SB JW LM Tres Lou V DM Bros Hangin at Gh’s w/TE & emryl Chem Pose Thax 4 everything DA Stop calln me ovr Lisa Collisation ‘91 w/SD Sum91 Memwkd Sead w/JG RM SG SB & BOBBY wldw & Sead w/ LM DT DM Bros Kathy & emryl Stop followin SG LS. Bueller PJ UR da hottest Jess UR da coolest Swimn Tiff? UR da best Aunt Staff Mike Anna Mikey Sandro Thnx 4 everythng Mom & Dad Anna Stephen Marc Grandma Lav & All! Bye PV!

Secret Ambition: To be in the right place at the right time.

SENIORS/29
Sharon Cynthia Dudek
"Shar"
Ambition: Accountant
Memories ... Hangin' w/Nic Navarra, Miah Nater, Clifton crew, Rosa Leporini, & Ed Cochrane. Jo Giordano -how bout the tombstone. Ed-fights will end sooner or later, yur bet-better than JC. Tara- Shall I drown U again? Sue E-up river, down river. Wish could've been friends w/all. Thanks Mom, Dad, RC, Joyce & family & friends for believing in me & for yur support- luv ya all. Ed- 9-11-90. Vick-Luvya
Secret Ambition: To help all the poor survive in today's society

Daniel C. Dragone
"Dan"
Ambition: Med School
Memories ... 4 Yrs Soccer; 4 Yrs O Track; 3 Yrs National Honor Soc. Sr. Morning Announcer 3 Yrs Student Trainer Club; 2 Yrs Pres. 4 Yrs Stage Crew. Kim and Scrim with B.W. Frosh yr. A.M. preview soph yr. 4 Yrs fial club. 7th Per lunch Sr. Yr. The number book. Counselors B.W. A.M. J.M. and B.G. "Jack"
Secret Ambition: To not be the last senior to get his license.
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Jeanine Ann Dykenga
"Neen"
Ambition: Medicine
Memories ... BFFE w/MF 4-er Hangin w/MN RF DA JG OUR LTL CHATS IN LCHMG WHAT A HMRM! MN -Clowns of gymnastics Bahamas 90' w/MF RF How are the muffins? DEENA NC Rules 90 Who turned down the air? MA Who R those guys? DA "Air Head" What a KlslBi w/MN + JN 90' Whozplayn pcks EH + JD KV ya PP w/EH hey MR ... GEON 1YR 5-N-5 MayTH + JG Whoz wearin the gloves? DI smthg smlls cp wht clr s he werin Mom Dad Nie EH/ins Thanx 4 evrthg!
Secret Ambition: To always remember that two wrongs don't make a right but 3 rights might make a left.

Richard Ferraro
"Rit"
Ambition: college
Memories ... Hangin' w/Nic Navarra, Miah Nater, Clifton crew, Rosa Leporini, & Ed Cochrane. Jo Giordano -how bout the tombstone. Ed-fights will end sooner or later, yur bet-better than JC. Tara- Shall I drown U again? Sue E-up river, down river. Wish could've been friends w/all. Thanks Mom, Dad, RC, Joyce & family & friends for believing in me & for yur support- luv ya all. Ed- 9-11-90. Vick-Luvya
Secret Ambition: To live on as the King Papper.
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

JoAnn C. Fiore
"Jo, Jo-Jo"
Ambition: Business Administration
Memories ... GRT x's w/BEST FRIENDS JG, AK, TK, CM, AI, VR, SM, RS, ER, LM, SH. SHORE '91! Temptation Awaits! JG -"What it?" NMR MERVIN! SNORT!!!! BIG TRUX! KLIM TWINS -"Oh my God" GRIITE RSS Ve-LUV OUR LATE NITE CONVOS GD Xy's w/SP, JS, LF, JM-"I'd LUV TO RECAPTURE 4/20/90! HOW DOES 1 KISS?? SP-OUR JOBS! LM-THIRD LUNCH! SM-PETRIE! RL-"STILL GOING UP CURB!! CM-THANX 4 YOUR SUPPORT! CIAO!
Secret Ambition: To meet the bird on Bugs Bunny

Jessica Dragone
"Jessy"
Ambition: Own a business
Memories ... 4 Yrs Soccer; 4 Yrs O Track; 3 Yrs National Honor Soc. Sr. Morning Announcer 3 Yrs Student Trainer Club; 2 Yrs Pres. 4 Yrs Stage Crew. Kim and Scrim with B.W. Frosh yr. A.M. preview soph yr. 4 Yrs fial club. 7th Per lunch Sr. Yr. The number book. Counselors B.W. A.M. J.M. and B.G. "Jack"
Secret Ambition: To go canoeing down StoneyBrook in Boris's shoes.
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Lenny Edward Ferguson
"Lennox"
Ambition: To become a professional baseball player.
Memories ... Cooperstown with JF, JS 2 years in Mr. Green's Class. Also in the Park with JS, JF, MS, 1 yr in camp 2yrs Mr. Janishs 1 yr Mrs. Alape 2 yrs Mr. Degroot The people lifting at Wings Gym thanks for not having steroids of use in the gym. Food Fights in lunch with MS, GM. 1 yr Mr. Callahan and 1 yr 2month of dating Valentina Taking out the 024 w/CT.
Secret Ambition: To meet the bird on Bugs Bunny

Joanna C. Fiore
"Jo, Jo-Jo"
Ambition: Business Administration
Memories ... GRT x's w/BEST FRIENDS JG, AK, TK, CM, AI, VR, SM, RS, ER, LM, SH. SHORE '91! Temptation Awaits! JG -"What it?" NMR MERVIN! SNORT!!!! BIG TRUX! KLIM TWINS -"Oh my God" GRIITE RSS Ve-LUV OUR LATE NITE CONVOS GD Xy's w/SP, JS, LF, JM-"I'd LUV TO RECAPTURE 4/20/90! HOW DOES 1 KISS?? SP-OUR JOBS! LM-THIRD LUNCH! SM-PETRIE! RL-"STILL GOING UP CURB!! CM-THANX 4 YOUR SUPPORT! CIAO!
Secret Ambition: To meet the bird on Bugs Bunny
Jeremy Flynn
"Flynner"
Ambition: Carpenter
Memories... Hangin with MS, JS, and JD. LH and SB in the tree. "THE RED DEVIL" Baseball SM Parti- ties B English Math Soph year walking in over brook. To the Class of 92 Later Cuz.
Secret Ambition: Not be a slave to the grind.

Michael Flynn
"Uncle Mike"
Ambition: Good question
Memories... Summer of '91 with JS, LF, and JB. "What time is it" Mrs. Zina's Alg 2 class. Jr. Gym class w/SD, RD. All the times I missed the bus. Horrible freshman year. The 2:25 Bell. Hanging out with MS, LF, and EA. Good Luck to the rest of the Senior class.
Secret Ambition: To always move forward in life and never let anything keep me still.

Robyn P. Forbes
Ambition: College
Memories... Great Times 2 Rmb w/Friends GS, JS, AK, TK, MF. JR. Lunch w/JM, MT. Soph Gym w/MS, BW- "What time is it" Mrs. Zisa's Alg 2 class. Jr. Gym class w/SD, RD. All the times I missed the bus. Horrible freshman year. The 2:25 Bell. Hanging out with MS, LF, and JB. "THE RED DEVIL" Baseball SM Parties B English Math Soph year walking in over brook. Frosh Yr Basketball. And to the rest of the Senior class.
Secret Ambition: Not be a slave to the grind.

Amanda R. Freeland
"Mandy shwa"
Ambition: Cosmetologist
Secret Ambition: To always be happy, and never be lonely

Bill Friedrich
Memories... Playing basketball, driving around with friends, and going SKIING.
Secret Ambition: If I told you it wouldn't be a secret anymore.

Dayna Christine Frields
"Dayna Shwa, Psycho"
Ambition: To always be happy, and never be lonely
Memories... Thankx to AF, KR, JW, TM, JK, RS, JS, AN, TH for making it fun. AF I declare you capt'n. KR you clam chunk-cheese. JW stop pinching me. TM had fun in Foods Junior year. JK you'll always be a tree. RS Don't touch the Fendi. JS like that hair. AN Suweee. TH with your Prairie Oysters. I want all of you to know Im not weird, the world is. Dad-Thanks for being so understanding your the best! BYE!
Secret Ambition: To ride a white horse in the min.
Melissa Gabbai
"Melis"

Ambition: To travel the world
Memories... 4 yrs Gr Exc Wallace. CS-
Tim, KA - What a 746!
Take Care! LS, CS, need a push
Beauzie! Spa w/ KG, CS, DC Frat
party w/ ZBT's. Olsen w/ JP, TG, MK-
Thnx, Tidwell 91! We got money! Fee u a мыдя!!! DD-
Pizza Uomo. Hashy Prk w/ JF-w
comp our style. CS-Oh, chkn
nggs! Do light? Burnt! Intrace
mns of solitaire DL-CG, MG-FD

w/JK, SV, KC, JG. Thnx
gms of solitre DL-CG, MG-FD
nggts! Do lght? Burnt! Intnce
cramp our style. CS-Oh, chkn
Pizza Uno. Hrshy Prk w/ JW-u
got money! Fee tmz a mady! DD-
party w/ ZBT's. Ctlon w/ JP,
Bessie? Spa w/ KD, CS, DC. Frat
Take Care! LS, CS, need a push
a'?@

Did we hit it yet? JD, LD- What
why you park on a driveway and
Secret Ambition: To find out
mom, dad, Chris and Jeff.

Secret Ambition: To keep tea bag
lvrgot winkle scits about* LGcall
# 1 I Lovemy mom dadsis
&

Anthony Gencarelli
Ambition: College Wrestling
Memories... 3yrs wrttc BMP 1 yr CAPT Crt
co AMGE 3yrs F* People
Awashby BD House noone
knows Sh! AWS #1 w/ww
"911"DGKCEDr All-ay
DIneed Atoew GrftGH JH 1-1
90 Gr* JG FRD KG &more
nnfrog alt! *2991 GO/Oesee
AWS Night 4AM MPWell
Getouc JT/ur the Greatest
bigest wrinkle scits about*L/Shall
GB Beallalme DC/ent forget/Prd
LGyou 1 ofakind BDD
C/WS/Font rides lhaveAves frd
#1 Ilovemy mom dadsis &
Brongforgt uGuys LGur
stubburn & ImNOT TOGOOD!
Secret Ambition: To keep tea bag
a secret

William R. Gibbons, Jr.
"Bill, Gibby"

Ambition: Coast Guard Acad-
emy
Memories... 2Yrs XC, Gt Mt.
89 w/RMI! 2Yrs Wrstng w/AB
Bind wrstng 89/Shrk Bt W/2
yrs Tks 1st &w Etst. C/90/Fbbl 90/Bb
Ctb Fbblt PALT Grmm 89/3yrs
Grnn w/ F/ATR, Hmut Bnagtr,
Bf Fch ORHORH bnu Hase-mt
Clmp w/RM, MH, KP, JB/GHP
90 W/KA, RD, JB, GD RCNG
POSE 78/728 Rumy Boys St
w/LG Frrm w/JZ SLN en/g-BW
JH, JZ Sumbrt: plym d ed/git
w/JW, SBInely Clmg trw-PP
P/Pant w/JB Frabe, Phbbl
bg Sw; Sp! Sp! Thnx JW, JB, DH, JG,
AB, MD + Amy
Secret Ambition: To stay young!
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Louis R. Garbayo
Ambition: College, Law School
Memories... 1yrFbhl, 3yrsBab,
Gr/Xs w/AG, PC, BD & SC
smr Of 91 w/ AG, AC, DC.
BD90mlp, PC-twn + Baco!
Impble clss w/VN, Abes plng
nts, LG & MD - Xmen91.
JrCotw: MM, Obsad/GB-All
4yrzeit HS & MRZCUM, LG &
AG-3Good 4Evryl BDFhe ove
freashp lts 4ever, Gui/DC/ DC
PC-U make me Laugh. Stay thi
way & dnt lie so much! AG-Sorry
being on your case all the time.
Stick w/me & wll go places.
Mom, Dad, & Mel- Thnx 4 the

Jennifer Garafalo
"Jen"

Ambition: Environmental Geol-
ogy
Memories... GRT XS 5W/JF,
ER, TK, AK, RF, SM, RN, LJ-JE
-TEMPLATION: EDBH, WHAT
IFP, RT 80, JF, AKR-CHURCH
FUNCTION!! TK + AR-OK MY
GOD, EMPTY NEST IS ON! RF
-IM DRIVING! NN-QUACK!
QUIP! ER- CARNIVAL '91.
EMBB THE GOOD TIMES WE
HAD, AND I HOPE THERE'LL
BE MORE TO COME. JG-DDW,
BROWNIES STATES & CAPI
TALS. BFF/FES JF, TK, AK, RF
-GOOD LUCK!! HG- BLACK
CROWES + DDS MOM DAD+
HEATHER THANKS FOR
PUTTING UP WITH ME! FIRE
WALK WITH ME!! CYA
Secret Ambition: To Die Laughing

Daniela Giacomarro
"Dan"

Ambition: Management
Memories... GRT'S W/JS
BS CA TE SE MC RR BO
MEM WKD Stfite -NO JO
JS LS SE TA War Fghts Col
Saxkn in Crshn at MC 4July w/
CA DD Obberk SE TE FV PG
Fall Utis Ngr plae Libb
Stringers the nite Lbr Wkd
JS LS CA TE SE MC RR RO
BB PC BY AG & the gang! Ii

Chris Gioia
Ambition: To be successful
Memories... Driving with my
friends... Ech Lanes, JF
Homeroom with SH, EG, JG,
AG, & BG
Secret Ambition: To bankrupt
IBM
Josephine Giordano

Memories . . . BF W/CAP 32 Snmr
'91 Ast Pk 2Hot SS-GaP Rd
CMRO Jet Like the Wd
SoGyro-So Lost! Dee-Rnch
Trmp-Ctr Uf Emnts! Pch Cczo
Che Sfaccine-Gelotis-D0INK!
Nda Ltra SD-Scrd on As Rd CG-
NIN JS-U luv Esprt! MB-UR
Julia's! Mich, Thnx4Sd. Gdwx w/Oi,
AB, JS, HL, JM, DA, AS, CT,
MB, AC, DP, &CP, BG-Mr, M's
'buddy'-I'm jealous! Con, I wish
we were CgrWmn-NOT! ND-
ILUSM-UR Everything to me!
Mom, Dad, Sonia, & Diana
4 putting up with me.
Secret Ambition: To see SA go
bankrupt by age 31

Suzanne Marie Gola

"Sue"

Ambition: Pediatrician
Memories . . . 4yr cheer Jccept w/
MC yr WHITE DANCE w/PM-
UR Great! BFw/ JG SG RM LS
hangin' w/JG SG RM CS LS JS
MP JB AM RF DB SB& guys!
Wong Chk $41 cookin' at AM-
Snag! PV-Copa-BY Stilin' Bugs
B. Hangin' at WWy/ JS&MP-
UR2Grfl. JG- tinted Luv M.
Leg? SG-Keys? "Walrus" RM-
Stuk at Uno CS-Bot night out!
still lookin' for Garb cans Spec-
memom w/ DB M& esp DS-
Thanx 3P's JG + SG + RM =
Grv's-UR the BST! Mom G's-
Thanx FLORIDA! Mom Dad
Michele thanx 4 everthn! Luv
U?
Secret Ambition: To sail the sea
of dreams and anchor on happi-
ness!

Jessica Goodman

"Jesse"

Ambition: Medicine
Memories . . . 2 Yrs Var Tns.
TBF w/DL. C-Side '89 W/MA
JD JD. Whrs ring? Bthrm rdo-
JW-LVC. Baa krmt, my fn clb.
Shh! C-Side '90 w/DL. On a
TBF W/DL. C-Side '89 W/MA
Memories 2 Yrs Var Tns.
Ambition: Medicine
Thnx 4 We
& evr, I luv U. Mom, Dad, Grams,
SLS. Thnx. Luv U. Nicky-U
Itse tm. Kl-Dng brook. Gr8 Xs w/
Yo Hwie, waas up?! Rds w/Tns
mssn. Jmp wtr. Wht? NUDE?
"Billy" of dreams and anchor on happi-
ness!

William Grant

"Billy"- "Jack"- "Ed"

Ambition: Engineer
Memories . . . Hangin out w/
MH, GW, DH, JH, HH, KK, JW,
KW, AA&JK. GW-Jst Rdsng.
DH-Hangd up? JH'sg'o! JK-EA!
MH-"shovit" sking w/GH, MH,
JJ, JK, SK&CP. CP-"Bkwds? SK
& JK-Faceplant! CJ&JK-
NY'91 yrs Av-Hr over, get out!
BG90-Fire! Fla&Can. Bernie-
& Lassie! I'm C-sik. Lunch psych-
clst-BW, AM, DD, JM, MT-Diz.
No gas? Bri, wts Phmont?
JM&DD-Watch tht curb!
"Pequenos Kesheiros". The screbd! Dad, Mom & Mike-
Thanx for everything! I Love
You!
Secret Ambition: To understand what the teacher from "Peanuts"
is saying.

Joseph Grassi

"Grass"

Ambition: Police officer
Memories . . . 3yrs soccer "The Loo-
kout" w/HT. Jp Good timesw/
SVB, JS, ME, BN, DL, BM, NS,
JG The Grove in the Colls/DG,
FV, JM, TE" Don't tripJS, HH,
THdown w/BH 2pengw/JF. Ll
Trans Metels cons goin sick in
'n90' Blown out/JF, JS, MS,
crashburn "n90" w/BW, SVB Yo
Seaside "n90" Ridgeroad&Barfor-
ever w/BN, AN, ME, NS, FT,
DB tfsaw/JS, DF, BM, NS, JC,
FB, FD Don't forget the nym all
the good times/Jenn Jenn + Joe
9-13-91 THANX MOM & DAD
Secret Ambition: To Be On Time

Ari Joseph Greenberg

"Steph"

Ambition: To become a psychol-
ogist
Memories . . . GREAT X's w/SV
BP LF CK RL JM DM SD &
others. Thanks Sallerno, Han-
sehen&LaPlace Bagel Shop Bunch,
Duncan Donuts, Eagle Rock.
Smiles! MILFF! T. M. Monkey!
KFC mashed pot., Mom's pulsar
Del Wat Gap. My kite Tues
Night Serenity Moses! Fish-head
PEPE IS TOPS! WILD WOOD!
Moonshine. MiniGolf. Sorry all
other friends 7 Aqan. left out. I
Love you all.
Secret Ambition: To be captain
of my ship & master of my fate.

Edison Guerra

Ambition: To become an Aero-
space Engineer
Memories . . . Good Times with
many at the B.S. and Shows-
Soccer 3yrs and Pole Vault 3yrs,
live by the "creed"! Kear-
fott Physics and Ap with Mr. Ca-
ruc. TRIG and Calc with Mr.
Malone. you'll be asking to kiss
my ring one day! Thanks to my
parents and my sisters and bros,
you've been great!! It's great to
finally be able to say, "GOOD-
BYE F.V.!!! Off to bigger and
better things!!!
Secret Ambition: To be able to go
anywhere and do anything whenever I feel like it.

Stephanie Gurnari

"Steph"

Ambition: College
Memories . . . 3yrs Cheer BFw/JG SG RM LS RF. I LUV U always!! BF SG-
watch out for the garbage can!!
JG-accident prone & Flasher!!
RM-pot any gossip? LS-Thanx for
always being there! Hangin' w/
JG SG RM RF DD DOG EB
RD WB PD DS BY BD JS JB
MP GD SC!! Alf Lived!! COPA
CABANA! BUGSB!! JG-
BREAK! MR- I LUV U AL-
WAYS!! Cotw/TH! Pwaz/MR-
Thanx! JG SG RM JS JB MP-
OUTRAGEOUS!! Mom Dad
Linnette & Grandma-1 LUV U
Always! Thanx! RF-TOGA!!
Secret Ambition: To live every-
day to the fullest as though it
were my last!!!
Trisha Gutstein
"Trish"
Ambition: Fashion Designer
Memories . . . BFFE's w/DR, CS, MG, HG CSIDE90/DR "Get Caught In any Rainstorms Late-
ly?" CSIDE92/w/CS, KC, and the crew "Yo, where my jeep" "Howz OLLIE" 4ys Girls Show Head 92" White Cheering JRCOTw/FC, MG, JP, MK, D thanx-4A gr8X! Gr8X's/w/HG, goin' away to Florida Fresh yr, "Hey Marco" going to the park w/DR, DC, CS, KF Hey DR "QUACK" HEY HAN-
GINw/CS, AG, DR, KC Humphry Summer91 Nana and Grand-
ma,Imiss UAI, Mom, Rob, I Love U! Secret Ambition: To remember yesterday, dream tomorrow, but live today.

Stephanie Haggan
"Steph"
Ambition: Environmental Studies
Memories ... Great X's w/ SM, SM, RS, CD, TK, AK, JW Boom Boom Cha' Frnwd w/SM91 Sta-
rem mdnt dance, MrC talks&gas station-HFM! Dandy, There's my car! LQw/ASatQK&psyclass KK-Vak! Whiner-rem. WAD? Pool w/AK&TK-It's as simple as that! JS (Pav) rem TiDi, Click, Click Staci-BFFE-thax-
4beingthere, Phone! JW my kindrd + dumpee Greens rule al-
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Stephanie Haggan
"Steph"
Ambition: Environmental Studies
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Stephanie Ann
Halvorsen
Ambition: Elementary school teacher
Memories - . thku Cal 4 Ever-
ything. U never gave u on me. 4yr indr, outdr Track. PC don't ever stop smiling. IS there a lo in
the house? BB thx 4 always mak-
ing me Laugh. I'll miss u! GdX's RR, BA, McDs, MtrCnt MH 8-
21-91! MH, RL, PC thnx 4 all the
gdX's. RL it's a 1 way! JS, KS it's been real. SH, LR, SH BFFE. "85-now". 2 my Family I Luv U. Secret Ambition: To watch my perfect dream become reality!

Suzanne Marie
Halvorsen
Ambition: Fashion Design
Memories ... 4 yrs indr,outdr trek. CAL, thanx 4 everything. The tank looks good today. PIZ-
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Halvorsen
Ambition: Fashion Design
Memories ... 4 yrs indr,outdr trek. CAL, thanx 4 everything. The tank looks good today. PIZ-

Maria Hadginikitas
Ambition: Int. Design
Memories . . 2ysV-Ball,4ys-
TrackGrTtw/Pc Lb RL Al SH'S PP Sumr 90'Grec. 8-
2morn/Pas? Sh's "Ya wsmn ya lose som"RL Chug it Roz" Pas srybout STPLITE! Lor din't fill
jst gt "BW" Gr8X's in WW w/ RE. Jv. Miss thanx 4 always bng thre! Amy's yully get ur opp-
stry.Rob ur still my "LITLBRO" Yo Paco, wana see thz muzles flex. "HEY PAS WUT R THE
CHNCES"-"NVR SAY NVR" Pas 5 yrs BFS, UR THE BEST! Nick you mean the world to me, I Luv Ya! Qk-Qkr-Qkst, Luv-Pssn -Mstry BFFS — Yup thUs us. Mom, Dad, & Terry Thanx 4 everythin
in the world. I Luv U! Secret Ambition: To always be happy and successful in life.

Emil M. Hawkins
"Mookie"
Ambition: Aviation Technician
Memories ... BF with EM be cool remember my benz. Great times playing BB Remember Chinese food and hangin out. Don't forget MZ 2P History class. MH-YEA! Great Times at
CA. BF w/MG LC MD. Luv ya JD 5-5-91. Remember PT Pleas-
ant Summer 91 & Seaside w/ MG LC. Cotillion w/ MN. DG
Mom Dad JD thanks for all ad-
vice and support. JD Thanks for ad-
tice and patience through tough times. Never forget great
times together. Peace!! Secret Ambition: To always be happy and successful in life.

Jill Hedgepath
"Hedge"
Ambition: Business
Memories . . 4 yrs cheer, GS-Hd w/TZ WHT EX RULES BFFE w/VB TP LL TZ M wkd 91-1 dk
fx 2 anthr fbkr &kydk-OPPS. Wldwd 91-R&D & PL w/VB. LBI 91 w/LL & TZ- I feel sick.
Hng w/ th byz. TP- Nvr 4tet JE. LL-NS ya rght. Ch Cmp 90-thr bstng? MP-Lis go 4wthing. VB UR the BF anyl can have dn't evr change. TP, LL- A shrt X yt Grt
frnds. Cot w/ AG- Thks for the Mem. U'll always B Spcl 2 me 1-11-90 Mom, Dad Greg Thanx I Luv U! Secret Ambition: To realize what I'm doing.
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jst gt "BW" Gr8X's in WW w/ RE. Jv. Miss thanx 4 always bng thre! Amy's yully get ur opp-
stry.Rob ur still my "LITLBRO" Yo Paco, wana see thz muzles flex. "HEY PAS WUT R THE
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Pete Hasselberger
Memories . . Hangin' w
SD, RD, JO, JG, BR, RB, JC, LA, AB, CS, WG, MASSACAUST.
Joe G. good luck w WS. Summer 90 w CS, RB, SD, homeplate. Ecology '91 w M.C. D'elia, AM, DB, DC. Summer 91 down the
shore, suckhole w WG, SD, JG, JG, BM, Joey Bag O Donuts. Jess FF Sat. bs'n Rich. HooKn'
everyone up at BK. Jeff you've been a really good friend + you
 taught me a lot. Thanks Mom, P, D, D, and thanx Dad + Maria for
everything. Secret Ambition: It's a secret
Robert Homestead
"Bob"

Ambition: To become Japanese and live in Japan
Memories... Good Times w/Gerald. Times w/ Tony, Adam, Jim, Jon, Dan. The Molestation of a DEAF CAT. Anda nice, war, wet Bed. Hanging out at the Bo-Bo INN w/Tony. Nunchaku's w/ Adam. TAEKWONDO w/ Remo. Laure, Adam. Skiing with Jim and Gang. The Cotillion w/Tara. Rosa (Asor) You are a loon. Hey Rosa (OO) YOU HAVE A BANANA. Gerald you and your Jeep! Thanx Robyn for everything. Plus Daddy, Michele. Uncle Ed and Aunt Gail and Baby. MY Heart is w/ you Mom and Candy.
Secret Ambition: To be Wolverine and destroy the ecosystem.

Amy Ingalls

Ambition: To dream until my dreams come true.
Memories... AP, MH, PC, LB, DM, LC, JF, MG, JO, PH, JT-Co., My Fmly, Merc-you are the ones who hold the most meaning to my life. The time is gone The song is over Thought I had something more to say
Secret Ambition: To Take A Magic Carpet Ride & Let The Sound Take Me Away

Cheryl Iorlano

Ambition: College
Memories... Best of x's s/JC, KA, DL, GD, BFEE s/JC. Special x's s/KA. Summer '91 Getting lost w/KA + JC- Where are we??? Firebird-Let me Drive? KA + JC-Slow! Art Show '91. KA don't forget Child World. Sept. 16-give me the keys! Don't want to say goodbye to JC-Don't be a stranger! Thanx Mom, Dad + Dina! To Keifer-I LOVE YOU + you will always be together-no matter what! KA = N + CI 6-91 4-Ever!
Secret Ambition: To buy a car, race against my boyfriend and WIN!

Michelle Kaiser
"Mich"

Ambition: Interior Designer
Memories... BFEE w/CS, MG, KA Spl Xs w/ML. ILL LUV U 4EVER! ML N MK 31490 Jnr Ctinw DM. All night talks w/D. Party at DD's house fallin down the stairs I wk party at my house 89' Hangin out w/ ML. MV, GC DB, RB, ND, JD, JL Memorial Day Wknd Wildowwd 90 91 MB 90 91 CS Your not ALWAYS right! Pat NVR w/ ML. JH I MISS YOU! 1st pd Painting w MLLI Camping out w ML and the crew in PA Mom, Carolyn, and Dad Thanks a lot I love U
Secret Ambition: To know what "love" really means

Ornella Iacovo

Ambition: To be the best at whatever the future holds for me.
Memories... BFw/CP, SG, RM, MD, ND, JG, DA + Dhu guys R grrt. CP + DA jr yr lunch 2 the BAKERY CREW it will nvr be 4gotten. CP nvr 4get the good times Special times w/PAT U mean everything 2 me. I LUV U 2 everyone at Capri u guys R grrt. KD Stop running. 2 the BAKERY CREW lets nvr 4get the stunts + the laughs we shared ROMA DANCE 91 Pat u made it grrt. DA WHAT! DI yrs of H.R. 2 Mom, Dad, Billy + Rye thnx 4 ur Luv Pat TiAmo
Secret Ambition: To marry my one and only and have all my wishes come true...

Denise Innocent

Ambition: Business Administration
Memories... BFEE s/Deena 7 yrs and counting. F.F. CP, JF, RP, BC, OI, JD. Cotill w/ Bri "you're the best". Great times at Dee's "house". Home Rm. w/ OI. At the Mall JP(grt friend). Luv hearing "Deena's Song" w/DA. Junior yr. Bin w/ NK/BC. Unforgettable summer of 91'. Fetish Bri! Yo amo me Beto always & forever! Grt.cuz-Nic THANKS ALOT I LUV YOU MOM, DAD, CLAUD, Claire & Vinny
Secret Ambition: Hope for the best & expect the worst.

Pascale Marie Jecki
"P.J."

Ambition: Public Defender
Memories... JrCtl ThanxDB-NK"Bow" CR, II+B thinknOU-Hangn w/Gambinos. ARNET UR A SWEETHEART "La-shaw". "PJKg". Lil"Box"1 GDPJLJDon'tWanaBAFreak C-Side s/PartyKng. NvrEndnBdy-Fun X's PLND I'll B Here!!! BFEE IloveU!Guys-JMBEAM OhGees! HupCap! Leba, Leba, &mor Leba-CD UR. My Fave-GoinSck at JC-PR U Kept UR prt of the Bet-CA MemriesR- ever-LS U Lift Him In the Mist Luv-ya MomDad, LJ/C/DJ Friends R-ever.
Secret Ambition: To never do what I'd regret and never regret what I do.

Michelle Kaiser
"Mich"

Ambition: Interior Designer
Memories... BFEE w/CS, MG, KA Spl Xs w/ML. ILL LUV U 4EVER! ML N MK 31490 Jnr Ctinw DM. All night talks w/D. Party at DD's house fallin down the stairs I wk party at my house 89' Hangin out w/ ML. MV, GC DB, RB, ND, JD, JL Memorial Day Wknd Wildowwd 90 91 MB 90 91 CS Your not ALWAYS right! Pat NVR w/ ML. JH I MISS YOU! 1st pd Painting w/ MLLI Camping out w/ ML and the crew in PA Mom, Carolyn, and Dad Thanks a lot I love U
Secret Ambition: To know what "love" really means

Ehab Kareem

I'll not budge an inch" — Shakespeare

SENORS/35
Ibrahim Karain
To be honest, as this world goes, is to be one man picked out of ten thousand.
Shakespeare

Carey Lynn Klepeis
Ambition: Business Administration
Memories . . . GOOD FRIENDS WITH FD, SB, DP, RB, FT, DY, AF, PT, VV, JC, YHL, MC, AD. HEY, FT Smile for once. JC, are you ever going to get tired of the party? FD, you are crazy girl don’t ever change. Wildwood 91. Thanx 4 everything MOM & DAD, I love you. DAVE good luck PV is all yours!
Secret Ambition: To find out what would happen if Woody went straight to the police.

Stephen Klim
"Khmer"
Ambition: College
Secret Ambition: To make a POSITIVE difference in this ‘NOT SO POSITIVE’ world.

Angela Alexa Kleiner
"Ang"
Ambition: Own my own business
Secret Ambition: To die with smile on my face.

36/SENIORS
Jennifer Ann Koch  
"Jen"  
Ambition: Med School  
Memories . . . 14 yrs VBFFE w/ Dr.Grt x's w/SE, RO, JS, MC, LS, RR, CA, DG, MI, TE, MV. 4yr WhiEx. MC thnx 4 ev'rything UR the bst. JrCot w/ PA, Hngs UnAve, PenPk, KenPk, MemDay Wknd StrlFte NO JOKE. NYE JMADR. DNTNw/JC. Flaw/DR.Libby's. RO&JS Pt sum cths on-The 1 on the lt. RO, JS, LS-COP. Fri 13th-Bast. Spcl x's w/JS Nvr 4- get u. Ct sumw w/CMMKJ. RO-BDP! Mom, Dad, Tra, Rob-Thnx 4 nvr gvn up, Cldn't hve mde it w/out ya. I Luv Ya! I'M OUTTA HERE!  
Secret Ambition: To finally find out why the alphabet song is sung to the tune of "Twinkle Twinkle Little Star"  
National Honor Society

Christine Koenig  
"Chris"  
Ambition: Graphic Designer  
Memories . . . 4yrVRGymnastics&GnRcheering The best times with Jen&Pat-Always in my heart. You know, we could go bowling. "YAA"and who could forget the all knowing all powerful . . . Red Book of Death. The Ritz 2ce-Janes Add. w/ JM PM&JO-REM w/JM&SS Minigolf anyone? I wonder who won. JOE URA 10. R&M&Scrum lately? Good times at Barnies & Great summers at F.V. Thanx Mom&Dad&Car&Merc for all of your help and support.  
Secret Ambition: To find out if the alphabet song is sung to the tune of "Twinkle Twinkle Little Star"  
National Honor Society

Jude Thomas  
Konzelmann  
Ambition: To climb the corporate ladder to the top  
Memories . . . HANGIN W/ SA SK PP, BOYZ N THE HOOD-MB DB AB RC. FUN X's GN'90 w/ JN DD JP MP TG AD SKIING NY w/CJ&BG. BL-FUN w/ FIRE SK DB BG RG. Clsde 9CRUISING/s SA DB MB SPAN CLUB IN NYC '91 AB MB CRUISIN RIDGE RD w/ JM&SA-JN CONVIFLORIDA 99 w/SK&BG CANADA '90 w/ BG SKDBRG. BAHAMAS '91 w/ SA HR-CJ BG RT DD CP JZ MOM, DAD, ALL & MAX THANKS FOR ALL YOUR SUPPORT. I LOVE YOU ALL!  
Secret Ambition: To finally find my way out of my lost confusion.  
National Honor Society

Jennifer Labenda  
"Jenny"  
Ambition: Engineer  
Memories . . . Aswn X's w/ JD&ND Frosh BF w/ CS ENDLESS SUMR NHTYS Hawaii 89 Lay Mx-Mb my head Get'n crpt LDW Wkd SHOT Cnsm in the Celeb Ziggy 91 We Love Reggae Music JD ND Mocacne SS 4-eva T3FUB Bkn w/Wessex Boys It's all you 11-5-90 JF ND BA JP ML GF w/ FL u R Aswnm Grt X's w/ MN DD R CP w/JM IM-1 luv U U R the Best 11-29-90 JD-Don't know what I'd do w/out ya Mom Dad Char I love you Ab-B-y  
Secret Ambition: To go canoeing down Stony Brook in Boris's shoes.

Demetrios Koukounas  
"Greek, Jim"  
Ambition: College  
Memories . . . Freshman Basketball, B.Y. Shooting in the wrong basket. Playing Street hockey after school every day. Reading the National in English with B.A. Playing B-Ball w/ S.P., H.P., E.T.  
Secret Ambition: Live long enough to see the Rangers win the Stanley Cup.

Jennifer Kypers  
"Big Bird"  
Ambition: Own my own business and be rich  
Memories . . . Smr of 91 rs in WLDWD w/JS KS RM. Seen w JW KR AF MC AN JK SK JS NN DF TM KS. Best X's w AN JK Getin rid of FD in Mr.D's class. JW AN REMBR THE fun X's workin in Bravos. JS KS Rembr the X's on RR&Bmfd Ave. Thanx Mom&Dad 4being there 4me. Chillin smr of 92 in WLDWD THE GREATEST Smr of my life. Class of 92 rs. FFE JEN&TAHA! I'll Always rembr the fun X's in PV, AND Workin in Bravos w/ my friends!  
Secret Ambition: To be worth a million
Seung Lee

"He Read's much,
He is a great observer, and he
looks quite through the deeds of
men."

Shakespeare

Heidi Lang

"Heidi Ho" "Harry"

Ambition: Accountant

Memories ... 4yrs V10 nis &
2yrs Capt w/MS Playin' 10nis
w/MS, LH, KP, AP, BF; MC, NO,
Seb. Oldst Fridz-2KPs Job @Cin64 Rtrns10nisCmp Madona
w/KP. Van Halen w/AB & M'H
Vice Pres S.S. "JOCKSTRAP-
speak! White Excra&Relay Head
Hr w/DK, RL, MM. JrCot w/CP
GrXs w/JS. JG Sking w/KP
Lk KK PK&Gang 4yrs Drama
Trak w/RC, RL, AB MC."Plex"n't
spear me!!” NO-Thanx 4ALwys BeingThere! Al, "U" My
Alter Ego Do U Like Ital Food?
Mom, Dad, & Heather thnx4 all
love, advice, & Support. I love U!
Secret Ambition: To not Con-
quer The World, But Be Friends
With Most Of It!

National Honor Society

Dana Lee Lightner

Ambition: Marketing/Adversi-
ing

Memories ... 4yrs. V Stbl.Cpt.
w/SC, #14! 2 yrs V B-bl. JB-23
trd! 2 yrs V Rah-Rahs. PM-Y did
we skp the dns? Awmn frnds w/
PM, JB, JC, SC-NK?§§§ hngn'
out at my house! Smr '89 w/PM,
JC, Sc-4evr playin' UNO! F/
GrS frnds w/MG, 9nts in a rw!
CG-Pool-Tel me Y? TOGA-PM-
U nmb or lead? Gi her sm
snts! Slip'n ovr - MOO!! SC-What
axidnt? Shh LL-Thanx 4 ALL the
tlkA! TRF w/GrS whi it listed.
C-Side '90. We R on a mass-
SLS-Wht?§§§§ on the bch? Skof &
Jet-Big mistke! Mom- U R my
guiding light-I'LL ALWAYS need
U. Mom, D ad, Dan, Nana's&Grandpa's-1
Love You!

Secret Ambition: To rise above
every challenge.

Lisa Ann Lisanti

"Lee, Lees"

Ambition: Family Business

Memories ... GRT X's w/MI,
SE, LS, TE, MB, NC, TM, TC,
SM BPQrys. w/UM Luv Ya. VB
w/TM-"Dis" DC-Come out -Bye
MI-Bl Scrunchy. BF7yrs. w/SE
In the air 2ngt. Teekin at the
Sunset! Mem.wknd 91-EVERYl
NC-HOOKA! Lk-90s -SHOTGUN-Lk-Its
d Wind I tell ya. PR-3x w/LK. Cot
90 w/RC. RO & JD Im always
here Luv you guys. BYE MVM &
LK Miss Ya! Lk Wtch these
trees! HA! RC-Ur so Special 2 me
& I lov u 4ever 3-29-90 Dnt evr
4get all our gr8 Xs — KU Jeal-
ous??! Thanx Mom & Dad 4 put-
ing u w/me. u2 Nonna I luv
you. Later-PV!

Secret Ambition: To know how
good it is, BEFORE its gone!

Michael LaRosa

"Mike"

Ambition: To be successful

Memories ... Hangn out w/SC
SS AF JM MA BS Prtn at Rose
P1, Steps, WST Mount Hanging
& causin trouble w/hf SW Were
good 50! Callin DS-always eatin
jnk& love ya! Mem Dy Wknd w/
SC SS JM-pick up grls on strip &
poundin nvr 4get drivin down
Cside w/AP-turnin around!
Always remember U Rev-I love
you Mom & family thanks 4
supporting me - I Love you.
Secret Ambition: To go a day
without causing trouble.

Rosa Leporini

Ambition: Major Child Psychol-
y/ls/Education

Memories ... GREAT Xa/JV,
MH, PC, LB, Al, TK, AK, SD,
SH, SH, AH, RS, HS, JC, SV,
and CC! 4yrs. Basketball N Trac,
CARVEL"CHATS", Jr.Cot.3yrs.
w/MS.O-Bri.-U'r GR8! NYDR.w/
JV = RS. Shut-up! H-twins-Did u
Find u'r way yet? THANX
GA! PC N MH! CHUG IT RZ!
TK-HSPT.AK-CURBS? JG-T-
DNCCEAB-ANAA! RL-N-RC/
RR. To Mom, Dad, Chris, Dave,
and Step, I'LL Love you guys al-
ways, Thanx Cranckiness! To
Jame, I'm always here4u!

Secret Ambition: To be "the
most" confusing artist in the
world

Seung Lee

"He reads much,
He is a great observer, and he
looks quite through the deeds of
men."

Shakespeare

Yooh-hee Lee

"Jamie"

Ambition: College (art-hopeful-
ly)

Memories ... 2yrs of
MB&BAND CAMP! Someone
stop the MOVING food! Bonnie,
pass the flute! 3yrs of CB-O-
BOE,Mr.F.Boke LD! alarm:
Uiled & A PEA&how's NICK? StageCrew-PROPS MikeD, thanx Ml,Mr.Spdr, NO-D-FOODPROPS! Brian,w/Ferd?
Mrs.C need helpGoodtimesw/
DU, AW, BR, FK, DD, TD, TF,
PD, KP, BP, LL, TD&even SL?
DAY. I'll miss our 7pd psyc talks &
Lib in the morning. Thanx
MOM&DAD&ALL my teachers.
BYE PV&Lou. PS: BP, LL, TD
kicks What?

Secret Ambition: To be "the
most" confusing artist in the
world

Stephanie Licausi

"Steph"

Ambition: Business; Accountant

Memories ... BF w/RC-LK.GF
w/RO-LL-DV-JD LK-Thnx 4
everything Lit Sis! Dnt evr chng.
Gr Xs w/LL & Lk Florida 90 &
LBI 91-SHOTGUN-Lk-Its D
Wind I tell ya. PR-3x w/LK. Cot
90 w/RC. RO & JD Im always
here Luv you guys. BYE MVM &
LK Miss Ya! Lk Wtch these
trees! HA! RC-Ur so Special 2 me
& I luv u 4ever 3-29-90 Dnt evr
4get all our gr8 Xs — KU Jeal-
ous??! Thanks Mom & Dad 4 put-
ing u w/me. u2 Nonna I luv
you. Later-PV!

Secret Ambition: To rise
above every challenge.

Yoon-hee Lee

"Jamie"

Ambition: College (art-hopeful-
ly)

Memories ... 2yrs of
MB&BAND CAMP! Someone
stop the MOVING food! Bonnie,
pass the flute! 3yrs of CB-O-
BOE, Mr. F. Boke LD! alarm:
Uiled & A PEA & how's NICK? StageCrew-PROPS Mike D,
thanx Ml, Mr. Spdr, NO- D-FOOD PROPS! Brian, w/ Ferd?
Mrs. C need help Goodtimes w/
DU, AW, BR, FK, DD, TD, TF,
 PD, KP, BP, LL, TD & even SL?
DAY. I'll miss our 7pd psyc talks &
Lib in the morning. Thanx
MOM & DAD & ALL my teachers.
BYE PV & Lou. PS: BP, LL, TD
kicks What?

Secret Ambition: To be "the
most" confusing artist in the
world

Lisa Ann Lisanti

"Lee, Lees"

Ambition: Family Business

Memories ... GRT X's w/MI,
SE, LS, TE, MB, NC, TM, TC,
SM BPQrys. w/UM Luv Ya. VB
w/TM-"Dis" DC-Come out -Bye
MI-Bl Scrunchy. BF7yrs. w/SE
In the air 2ngt. Teekin at the
Sunset! Mem. wknd 91-EVERYl
NC-HOOKA! LBI-SLIC, LK-
shtgn.EK-ll nvr 4get u.
LibDaywkd. CRAZY'S-JUST
RELAX." CT-what happened 2us?
LS Sneak Tip? TC-"Outta my
hnds" Luzz-U Wont' Nye-
"91"/TW-too much V! WIL-
Lie D Thnx & Everything-Luv Ya!
MOM + DAD-LLUV U! IM
OUTTA HERE!

Secret Ambition: To know how
good it is, BEFORE its gone!
Adam Macaluso

Ambition: Film

Memories ... Great Times w/ JB, JS, MP, DC, BD, CV, CB, BP. Florida '89 w/ JB, CV, CB, BP. Hangin' at Big Bros ROCK THE MOUNTAIN w/ Challice. GYHOOT! 6th period photography w/ JB, "G" JB remember The Tate, NOTICE! ALT.PK w/BD JS JB MP GrAd. w/MP JS JB. LICK THE TIP w/ JB JS TO CRUSH YOUR ENEMIES JG Rmsg THE MASTER #12 TOGA90 CLASS OF "92KICKSTHANXS Mom + Dad Dom + Carla!!! SEE YOU ALL IN 10 YEARS.

Secret Ambition: To be Flash Gordon, Quarterback New York Jets

Maria Macchiavello

"Do you not know I am a woman? when I think, I must speak." Shakespeare

Robin Leigh Mace

Rob's!

Ambition: Corporate Lawyer

Memories ... 4yrs Yearens

Thnx HC! 4yrs GREEN CHEER-92 Head w/TP-BF's 4ever! BFFE w/SG JG SG GR8's w/ SG JG MP TS SB JBC MP JS PC CK TB-Bugs B. Copa Chna w/ BY Wong chk MO $!! SG-the dripper-OUTRAGEOUS!! JG tempo/Travis-Thnx 4thry SG-stuck on ralip-so gcfal! TP Hungry? hnnn .. McD's AM's Hse-"SNAGD" Toga 91! FLORIDA 92! Ptry at my pce! CS TP LR Did we evr c N.Y.C?? CS Thnx 4 ti/es, tks 2 scrimp! JBC/JS/MP UR the masts! Mom, Dad, Paul, Gram Thnx 1 LUV YOU!!

Secret Ambition: To finally know who paid off the 1991 Girls' Show judges! GREEN Rules Always!!

Staci L. Malvasia

Ambition: Business Administration

Memories ... Gt X's w/ SH CD RS AK TK JG TE +JC.D.C. Got the time! SH-Rmbr Boom Boom Cha, the Aamco, Mr C Talks, and HFMI! SH + AK 4th pd fresh yr. RS-Smart, Stupid. Where's the dental floss? JI rmb the big C's by beetles. ?? I'll never forget you TE-we're friends 4-ever. JF & TK pd 1 junior yr. SH-BFFE Thanx for always being there. CD-Luv ya! Thanx for all the grt X's. Mom-I couldn't have made it without you.

Secret Ambition: To recapture all those lost moments

Joseph Anthony Mandato III

"Joe"

Ambition: Businessman, Author, or Comic book illustrator

Memories ... Great times with TF JZ AM PN PB CJ (AKA Trin Zhith Kint Drbn + Glori) weekend nights my house. Got to keep it up in college. Did we ever do live RPG? Driving with JZ + TF has been - interesting. Working with AM KO AV +MC. JAWJAM (I'm talking to HIM). Couldn't have made it without Timewarp,Thanx G! Thanx especially to Mom, Dad, Jen + Gram for always being there. Excelsior!

Secret Ambition: To determine the flying velocity of an unladen swallow. National Honor Society

Tina Marie Martinez

"♚"vention

Ambition: To go to college

Memories ... B.F.F.E AF, JW, AN, SK, KS, JK. Good times with Sue, Mandy, thanks for everything. Never forget the shore. Jen, thanks for listening to me. Sue, we have to go down the shore again. Leney, never change. Allie, never forget the bird in foods class. Stay as sweet as you are. Never forget Junior year in History, Mom, Dad, Erika, Renee, Thanks for everything, I did it. Love you guys.

Secret Ambition: To take one day at a time
Peter Matarazzo
“Pistol”
Ambition: College Memories ... 4 yrs. Hoops; JV 15-4 JR. Year hist w/ Mr. Suegling - Rah! Z/OE MONIKO!!! Summer of 91 was great. Yanks' at great adv. w/ TB MH AP Hey Coz... Yanks still rot. Ronnie work on your guns! Toga 91 at JD's. TWOOOOO Minutes! Roberto Just get em out! Friedrich How was Call? Pick up games w/ CN AN CM MH AA JD WA. Cowboys Rule 21-bb, Giants rot! Bio Lab - Just end it Thanx Mom & Dad. MSG w/ AA LV WA. Ewing Yes!
Secret Ambition: Good question

Glenn Meador
“Little Glenn”
Ambition: Electrician Memories ... 4 yrs. baseball; 3 yrs. football; 2 yrs. basketball. Summer 90; Island parties w/ MS, JF, BP, MS, & JS. goosy nite 89 w/ ES, PB, BM, AG, FF. Good Times in Mr. Marion's office. Hangin out at GS's house w/ LF & MS. MS, BJ from Jen. Jr. yr. Hansen's class w/ BB, RO, BM, PB, RR. Most memorable. Me & RR bustin on pickle! Going out w/ Stacey; 7-25-91. Love ya always. Thanx Mom & Dad, love you always!
Secret Ambition: To play professional baseball

William Mehner Jr.
“Bill”
Ambition: State Trooper Memories ... 2 yrs PV Football GOO Sey N1GHTWITN - ES PB GM DG FF. Most unForGeTTABLe Classes were Sophomore MATh with Mr. B AND JF ES JG JM FI JW TM JUNIOR English with Mr. Hansen and PB GM MS ML RO JF RR CB BB SD AND JUNIOR Science with Mr. Reaser and JF JC MS PD PB RR RS. Thank you for everything Mom and Dad. To the Class of 92 See Ya!
Secret Ambition: To become a billionaire over night

Aziz Merchant
“Diz”
Ambition: To be the first surgeon to own Wall St. Memories ... 4 yrs Trak w/ Iron Mike & Sige Crow w/ Ms. C. War-sled - not a mercedes. 89 Crew w/ Melis, Kria, Lisa, Shiva, Nik, Rei - Pres & VP, JAB, AD - Hmmm, lonely w/ Lightnin' Jimprinfe Pe w/ Walkerman, xForce #1. Get Advntrin w/ Trin. RCA, Fats, Joe M. Can I Help Someone? NYLA 91 - randriving w/ 2 fngrs - Sorry passsngrs. Grishaw w/ Danny D. Wix w/ Daddio. HL, JW, MC, JS, JM, DD, BG, TF, JZ, CJ, NJ, PB, GD, RS, MS, SV, CI, 10 Q 4 Being There - Love ya. Live MOM, DAD - driving impetus. Secret Ambition: To find a cure for discrimination

Richard D. Miedema
“Rick”

Traci Miller
Ambition: I haven’t figured that out yet Memories ... Good X's w/ L.L.V.B. "88-91" and "91-92" Brainwash! Just RELAX! LI. We've Been Their ALOT I LOVE ya! M.L. & T.B. cruise Ros!filled Ave. too many fellas! W.S. + T.M. = 13 = 90 Winston I've had the Best years of my life w/ you! I hope to have many more! I LOVE YOU! MOM & DAD STVE, JN, SU, THANX $ EVERYTHING. BA, PP, YU, SC, LL, SG, DL, RF, JD AT TOGA '91 PARTY ON BRO! Secret Ambition: To look into my future.

Douglas B. Matysik
“Doug”
Ambition: Professional artist Memories ... Great times w/ class of 91. DO, OG, EW, JD, CT, CM. Thanx 4 all the time & help you've given me. LOVE YA ALL! Awesome time at the Jersey Shore 91 w/ DO, OG, EW, CT, it was BITCHIN'. Lookin forward to 92's ADVENTURE! Di thanx for being there for me. LOVE YA LOTS. Kickin to MUCKY PUB studio 1. BEASTIE BOYS pumpin at high mph Thanx MOM DAD & RON for everything. Thanx for being there for me. LOVE YA LOTS. Di thanx for being there for me. LOVE YA LOTS. Thanx! Thanx! Thanx! Thanx!
Secret Ambition: To find Utopia, and always be happy.

Jennifer Merino
“Jenny”
Ambition: Artist Memories ... Good times w/ JO, AG, DM & AP Art 90 - 92; unforgeteable best times w/ CB PM; red book, PV Trip #1 & ya! M & D, NaN, ben, Rach, Paul, Chris, all my love. - "Aut inventam via aut faciam" - "I will find a way or make one" Secret Ambition: to be be 5
Luigi S. Minerva

"Lou, Weej"

Ambition: Computer Technician

Memories... 4 yrs of soccer w/ DT, FB, DD, DD, TD, DD, Toga, Party AT JD 01 CM my nerves! Summer 91 GDX skiting w/ DT, FB, DD, JD, GDX Hng w/ Garden Ave Crew Frat Parties w/ DT Dillion w/ Gina D 91 PK Rules Hng In Kiernans class w/ JD, CC, CC CD GDX In Doc's class w/ CD, DA'S & CP Connie I Uv U 12-18-90 CD & DD Thanks For Being Their BF Going To New York w/ CC New Year's Party w/ CC 2-14-91 To Mom, Dad, & Mar I Uv U Guys Secret Ambition: To never make a mistake

Jolene Dena Mizzone

"Jol"

Ambition: Cosmetologist

Memories... BF w/ LS + DD Hang out w/ LS, JS, MC, CA, DG, TE, JK, SE, BO + RR WE AIN'T NO JORE FP txn 4 evrryng luv ya VBFFE DD slip + slide. DA no more Nin. JS ur like a sirs txn luv ya JS + MC nvr 4et Oen Bb 90 + 91. DD + LS BLOOMFIELD AVE/VTN UR FLY. TB + BY gits at Brad. Nvr 4et NVE. Nvr 4et GFI DP stp swtn. Fri 13th Mom, Dad + Danilidid It tnx I love you tnx PAT (BB) Well I'm outta here! Bye,bye!

Secret Ambition: To own my own Bradlees!!

Joseph Monaco

"Joe Moniko", "Caro"

Ambition: To own a construction business

Memories... Best times with RR RB AM JD WB FB DS EB MF BB DD RF Seaside 91 HANGING out at the GAZEBO and the roof swimming at RB house partying Memorial Day Weekend THANKS MOM DAD SAL NANCY

Secret Ambition: Race cars

Anthony Montagna

"Alf, Mountain"

Ambition: Writer

Memories... 1 yr soccer tryrstrack 1yr wrestling 1yr FB hanginout with my buds JD/JP and ebees! Rembrn parties at Pompton, Circus in NY HEY BABY WHAT'S YO FLAVOR!! NYC PFS Lp Deing GETIN AIR IN THE LOWRIDER! Crusin in the cow, Gettin the B-Fied "BILLY JOEL SUMMER OF 90" HEY, LISPBOY, AIH I DON'T SEE DAT!! "Hey Jon, 245" JD 'COME ERE YA WEE BEARDY!! Backweath Htw YA ALWAYS ALFYand to My Familly thanx for everything.

Secret Ambition - To find someone who doesn't think I look like Alf.

Ian J. Moraino

Ambition: Pro Beach Volleyball

Memories... 2 yrs Football + track BFFE FI/M Good times w/ FI SW CG ES PB Fire Island/89 Limo/LL's wrecked Fball Party summers in ST-your comin -11/29/90-FI What's the spread on UNLV The vood is Guining! Pinched! JR Cot. JC JD ND Where's skeet? 972V4 JM/DD/RD Shore w/FI AF DD Summer '91 No Jobs but still gettin paid Frank's 5.0 outta control - Jen I Uv U You Mean the WORLD to Me- Gram Pop Ute Dad-Thanx

Secret Ambition: To walk down the street and not be recognized as a superstar

Lisa Maria Moschillo

Ambition: College

Memories... GRTKS w/ CS, MC, CA, JJ, JP TA, LSPRM0GWCS Cotw/CS PROM91WCS AWESOME TIME SUMMR 90 W CS SUMMR 91 WCS BPT TME of MY LIFE THANKS DAR N FRED MC, CA, JJ* KRSHA* MC, CA I'M SORRY-DOG-FEET BAND - BTKES - CL - BGRSIG, BAILOVEUBOTH GD LUCK CS-ING AS I LVE WILL LOVE ONLY U NOT JUST BFRIEND- BST FRIEND N MORE I LOVE U NSE JR MOM-TOM THANKS I LOVE U BTH GRINDA, GRINDA, IS, B.B. MIKE, BLACKIE, WHISKERS LOVE U ALL WLL MKE U PROD

Secret Ambition: To one day meet Kreashall!!

Ray Mladenovic

Ambition: To own my own body shop

Memories... Best times with RR RB AM JD WB FB DS EB MF BB DD RF Seaside 91 HANGING out at the GAZEBO and the roof swimming at RB house partying Memorial Day Weekend THANKS MOM DAD SAL NANCY

Secret Ambition: Race cars

Anthony Montagna

"Alf, Mountain"

Ambition: Writer

Memories... 1 yr soccer tryrstrack 1yr wrestling 1yr FB hanginout with my buds JD/JP and ebees! Rembrn parties at Pompton, Circus in NY HEY BABY WHAT'S YO FLAVOR!! NYC PFS Lp Deing GETIN AIR IN THE LOWRIDER! Crusin in the cow, Gettin the B-Fied "BILLY JOEL SUMMER OF 90" HEY, LISPBOY, AIH I DON'T SEE DAT!! "Hey Jon, 245" JD 'COME ERE YA WEE BEARDY!! Backweath Htw YA ALWAYS ALFYand to My Familly thanx for everything.

Secret Ambition - To find someone who doesn't think I look like Alf.

Ian J. Moraino

Ambition: Pro Beach Volleyball

Memories... 2 yrs Football + track BFFE FI/M Good times w/ FI SW CG ES PB Fire Island/89 Limo/LL's wrecked Fball Party summers in ST-your comin -11/29/90-FI What's the spread on UNLV The vood is Guining! Pinched! JR Cot. JC JD ND Where's skeet? 972V4 JM/DD/RD Shore w/FI AF DD Summer '91 No Jobs but still gettin paid Frank's 5.0 outta control - Jen I Uv U You Mean the WORLD to Me- Gram Pop Ute Dad-Thanx

Secret Ambition: To walk down the street and not be recognized as a superstar

Lisa Maria Moschillo

Ambition: College

Memories... GRTKS w/ CS, MC, CA, JJ, JP TA, LSPRM0GWCS Cotw/CS PROM91WCS AWESOME TIME SUMMR 90 W CS SUMMR 91 WCS BPT TME of MY LIFE THANKS DAR N FRED MC, CA, JJ* KRSHA* MC, CA I'M SORRY-DOG-FEET BAND - BTKES - CL - BGRSIG, BAILOVEUBOTH GD LUCK CS-ING AS I LVE WILL LOVE ONLY U NOT JUST BFRIEND- BST FRIEND N MORE I LOVE U NSE JR MOM-TOM THANKS I LOVE U BTH GRINDA, GRINDA, IS, B.B. MIKE, BLACKIE, WHISKERS LOVE U ALL WLL MKE U PROD

Secret Ambition: To one day meet Kreashall!!

Ray Mladenovic

Ambition: To own my own body shop

Memories... Best times with RR RB AM JD WB FB DS EB MF BB DD RF Seaside 91 HANGING out at the GAZEBO and the roof swimming at RB house partying Memorial Day Weekend THANKS MOM DAD SAL NANCY

Secret Ambition: Race cars

Timothy Motyl

"Tim"

Ambition: Automotive Technician

Memories... Great Times In Trans with Cal an the Boyz MB JT CK RM JA BN (BAMBOYZ) 5th per lunch w/ DP JT AN MARK M Thanks For looking out for u! Mark Great Times at The Bagel Shop with MM EO SD RM thats it Bye Mom Dad An Lauren I Love you all thanks for everything you've done for me to get out of PV. Secret Ambition: To have the most toys
Allison Nagel

"Ali"
Ambition: Secretary
Memories ... BF TM AF JW JK SR KS Going to jocys w/TM Hanging out in Center Hall PV Field Hockers 88-92 Rules! JW YO Mike What time is it TM always remember 3rd period Foods Class BIRD! JK remember Mr. D's 90-91 TM We've Had the best of times Don't ever forget it I LUV ya! Mom, Dad, Jay thanks for everything and for sticking with me I Love You!

John Nargiso
Ambition: College
Memories ... 4 yrs Tennis, 3 yrs soccer, Hangin w/LV AA WA & RB Misch w/ BP over summer. Tennis at WP Football at PAL Actn Prk 91' RC & GC Dr. Ed. w/ DM Clime, Depin at RD & Cha w/ BN & NS Memorial Day at SS Jnr. yr. 8th per. RM & Harry. "See ya" at Cot. Bet at RR 18tr to JJ RS SM DD Vani Gym. Jnr. yr. Shutting out Vu on the court. Mom, Dad, & Family, Thanks for every thing.
Secret Ambition: To hand in something on time.

Nicole Navarra
"Nic, Nickle"
Ambition: Manicurist
Memories . .. GR8 xw/ JH, SD, MN, KS, JS, DC, JW, MN, MF, SD Glad we are friends finally! MN thanks for setting me up w/ JH, JS I hate this lunch, algebra class DC - Oh my God I'm choking, falling down the step. JW JR Gymnast. Nicole watch out! Congrat 2 my cuz SG. Chem w/ ML. Mertyble Beach 90, 91. Jen - Best sisters 4-ever! I Luv Ya! To all of my friends Thanx for the memories ... Grandma - UR the Grtest! I Luv You! Thx 4 everything Mom & Dad! I Love You Tons!! To Anthony, I'll always be here for you.
Secret Ambition: To be able to make up my own mind

Amanda Nocella
"Amy"
Ambition: Early Childhood Education
Memories ... BPTC - 4 yrs. mech. bnd w/ R.F. Ita a chrtly! C.G. capt. 91 On the Roof & Out the Window! kiwi Moshyme Cath w/ JQ - How can we Produce the play? TMHC - so cnfusd! DMA 90 - who's Rchrd? X-prsonLess & psy w/ SM. JM - Such a nice boy. GD X's w/ TC - wkn oxy-moron & our favorite person. Mom, Dad, and Becky - Thanks for Everything. I love you.

Rachel Ochs
"Rach"
Ambition: Computer Processor
Memories ... 3 yrs BF w/ RR GR x's w/ RR JS LS JC MC SE MV TE MI DG SLC NC KNAWAY NY - RR Mzi Beh 80 - RR GOOSY Nt-Eifler who? SMR 91 - Stritle & Maliby - NO Jiel Happy Cinrps w/ JS LS DD x's w/ SB PB AG UG NGR Please Strngrs int he nt on a man - JS LS Fri 13 - Bst CD - Lets Hang Supersunday - wht a trip w/ LS SE MD Grt x's & tka w/ CS LS - We'll Bring the Lasd SE - The Snack Bar Thnx to my family c-ya PV Dad- NOW Say Something!
Secret Ambition: To be President of the United States
Jessica Ann Oldham
"Jezika" & "Edie"
Memories ... GaXs w/PJ HS
CMK MTM BBS SDR DRT LFF
AHM ALIG clygck; Eew./JS; Mac
SnG Pfr du5Wh0w; 10-29, 616,
9-21-90; Ryasin CKnpn
60L;Abow; R4677-22-58; PfK1
w/DB&Ks; JW; UR st Studious
Mer; HSt Twpwr GCH monks
WPS egfVw/ K&Jmem dyknd
50dow laibwil; PH-sub? Shveh
Ffnomeslic! CK mhigk? Rmbr1
won NOT! Wsnke 10Br &
toganite; AGwhzyr glfbl? RD-
swor Rintoilet& lets get P
nowOK? J. Reggin- TGWSY!
Mom, Rich, Gram& Gramps&
all the Crazypeople, I luvu&
THANKS!! Anyway PV!R
=>ecret Ambition: To be as studi-
uous as Studious Meredith.

Connie Panicucci
"Spoiled Brat"
Ambition: Hotel and restaurant man-
agement
Memories ... Br w/JO G 3 yrs 5pd
Lack it all began! 55mph Coalition.
FTU lost out! 5pd Chem POS. Thnx
2 AC&JB 4 AST PK.DEE, SWTN
GWT&RAY. Rmbr Winow was hr.
Checks' out hot men's PK; DEE, 4am
tlks. Im happy we became so close. Jo,
thnx 4 hag there. Oil G luck W/PAT.
JG, gctn lost'm man. High five on
GWB. U went sum SISCT J & DEE, its
finally over! MA, thnx 4 everyth
MAR & MARA luv u! DAD nr
4 get U LUVU
Secret Ambition: To find Mr. Right
and not wind up with Mr. Wrong

Paul Vito Piepoli
Ambition: N.J. State Trooper
Memories ... 3years of Soccer
1year of Baseball 1year of Ten-
is. Hangin out with BA, RM,
VN, GA. Wildwood '91 with
BA, SH, SH, RM. Seaside with
BA, VN, RM. Quarry hockey and
also at S.M.A. S.H. THE
LOVEBUG LOVEYOU!
Secret Ambition: To become a
vampire and live forever.

Marc Pisa
"Peer"
Ambition: To have it all!!
Memories ... Vrst FB 2yr TR
2yr WR 3yr/Tsh Brad C Hsgn
JS JB DC BD PC AM BY TB JG
SG RM SG LL JH/PC Smr
88/PsA BD/WrsL/JN EM JS JB
DC MM/actPK91/ Grad 91/JS
JB FOODSSES/ AIRBORN
JB/COPA CREW/AM Prty Girls
SnGd/BK Bugs/BROWN BAG
Acompllished! LICK THE TIP/
TAKE IT/ TOGA 91/ SG OUT-
RAGEOUS! JS Smr91/COT 90
MD Newt 4get ya/PBM 91 DG
U-R Special! SC LIFETIME OF
MEMORIES/ MOM DAD
GRAM AL SARA Thanx for the
support! LOVE YOU ALL!!!
Secret Ambition: To Combo
Block with JS/JB/DC!!!
Jonathan Pruiksma

Ambition: Military Officer
Memories... 4yrs Ftbl #46, 4yrs-VarTrack DM-JP aWR's W-Dream GrSx's hngnw/TP, BH, JD, AM JD I ain't Duffin Jr Cotw/PM Snorin? Prva in Pomptonw/ 4d-AM "AIR IMPALA" Shw! The Hydrant. The COW in NYC. JG-PM only $40 The F-house "Elastic Man" C-side 91-Only Moms! Toga 91 PAM-You are the world to me, I LOVE you!! Me dreaming... no way! Mom, Dad, Jaimee thanks for everything LOVEYOU
Secret Ambition: To take charge for once in my life

Timothy M. Pytal

Ambition: College
Memories... Shooting hoop w/Bill, Will, John P, Jude, Pete. Fun times in Doc's class & Sr. yrs. Good times at giant Knicks, & Nets games. Alw doing sports w/Pete & John. Final yr. in IntwBB- same to w/MB, GC, & Jon P. Hanging out wksd w/MB. Lagtm friends w/JS, JP, MB, BH, EGC. Thanks Mom, Dad, Paul & Jen for everything.
Secret Ambition: To always be happy, healthy, and successful.

Danielle Marie Riker

Ambition: Zoologist
Memories... BFw/JK14YR & Still Goin! Thanx4 Evry thinl Luv Yr! Shore 91w/RKLL "DoubleTrain! Fla80w/JK TheTikl! NHw/BBHELP! Men/Wknd 90x/RTKMHow Big RHz? lKrokin 2 the 80sGRT 2w/RK LL JB LF LN BD DJ MD VE EP RB DC MW AH AS KP UzrTheBest! Thur NitesAt &MDad Ledyd/O Schmitt JKSPEP! Splitt 'Wach The Cat' Trips 2 711w/JK The Cracka! LS Shut Up! Rob DreamsReally Do Come Tru! I LuvU alwayz & FOREVR! MOM&DAD Thanx4it All Luvuz
Secret Ambition: To live on an Indian Reservation

Bryan Rizzi

"Dog"
Ambition: To be the best I can be Memories... Hangn out w/ RF DB RD JD DS DM MF FB RR Party'n on the Roof Memorial Day Weekend Toga Weekends At JD's Has Party at RF's Hse Hanan' at Monastery Weekends At Shore w/ RD DB RF Crusrin' in the Caddy Weekend Card Games and the All Nighter at RF's Day at Action Park Late Nits at Diner And Lantern the Alphabet Death by Video
Secret Ambition: To be a professional Gambler

Timothy M. Pytal

Ambition: College
Memories... Shooting hoop w/Bill, Will, John P, Jude, Pete. Fun times in Doc's class & Sr. yrs. Good times at giant Knicks, & Nets games. Alw doing sports w/Pete & John. Final yr. in IntwBB- same to w/MB, GC, & Jon P. Hanging out wksd w/MB. Lagtm friends w/JS, JP, MB, BH, EGC. Thanks Mom, Dad, Paul & Jen for everything.
Secret Ambition: To always be happy, healthy, and successful.

Rich Rasp

"Rich"
Memories... BEST TIMES WITH JDS DS MF KB BB RM DD DOGF RF EB DB TOGA! "91"SEASIDE CONDO PARTY-LABOR DAY.WILDWOOD- FORT OF JULY WEEKEND- THREE BEST DAYS OF SLEEP HANGN AT THE GAZEO. BORING GARDEN AVE. SUMMER EVER! BEST NIGHTS AT THE ROOF! SWIMMING AT NR W/ MR LS JT MILENA, I'LL LOVE YOU FOREVER!
Secret Ambition: To Meet Fearmoe!

Nicole Erica Rizzo

"Nic"
Ambition: Fashion Merchandising

Milena Rinzivillo

"Mel"
Ambition: Paralegal
Memories... BFFE w/ NR, LS, JT, &MR oyster hav buddies Good Times with KS, DC, MD, HB, PT, Hey Danny! CR 4th grade buddies 4evr! Summer & 91 Hangin w/ the Garden Crew Rich I'll always care Donner! PT the hand died Dancins 91 RC comin down at NJ LS Hi Guy! JS Thanks! BJ Thanks 4 JC the Hot one NR &MF. BB gun Oh my God! see if it went in! KS&NB Of Marone! DC Miss ua lotz Mom&Dad Thank you for every thing!
Secret Ambition: To find Destin...
Roseann Jessica Robb
Ambition: To own a mansion and a yacht
Memories...3yrs BFw/RO Gt Xs w/RO JS LS JK MC LS SE MV TE Jm Runway NYC RO Myrtle Beach80 Summer 91 Mem Day Wknd Starlight "NO JOKE" Malibu w/US Masquerades CS SW Hanging at UN AVE Pen-Ken Pk Pat Crew w/RH NH QH SH Coolin wit ST Ida Ngr Please UD MB friends forever Fri 13 Bust Say I won’t LS Sch? Riot JW To the one I’ll always Love I’ll Never forget you! Thanks to my family Mom Dad Lor Doug&Dara ILUVU
Secret Ambition: To own the baddest Maxima out

Kim Robertello
"Sunshine"
Ambition: To own Mercury/Jambco Records
Memories...BF w/AF, JW, RS, TM, GF, CW, DF. Setting house on fire w/JW, AF, W/sweet sorry, CHEEZ WHIZ! LuVuUbOtCJW, Kid WATCH OUT! Wheres the Break! Hysterical! GF, 3 2piece chicken McNuggets, WHAT? LYLAS! DF, EEW! LuVuU My 5 Honnies, I LuVuGuys! RS, thanx 4being my BF, you’ve always been there! Thanx, LuVuU Mom, Dad, Lisa, Thanx 4 4 everythng! LuVuUGuys. 4yrs old man IN YOUR FACE! And JW, AF, My Dad Rules!!! P.V. Im OUT OF HERE!!!
Secret Ambition: To get my father to believe I can count to 10 w/out using my fingers.

Loredana Russo
"Lori"
Ambition: College Memories...3yrs VFH, BFw/TP JT. GS Times w/ NR, LS, MR, RL, JD, PC, and DS. Thf rem..the CREAM! G. Adv. JO Don’t forget WW CREST "91" riding in the Families. RL, let’s Do en??? LS, JT lay on the b. Good Times w/Peter Dan Here W.E GO. CRUSING w/ NR, JT, LS DS. Tony & Justin "Don’t Play" JO RR every night. JT. JD were’s the red lipstick LS did you make that... Thank you Mommy, Daddy, Mich, Dan&Littie Grace Love ya all...
Secret Ambition: To try to shut up for 5 minutes

Joe Salluce
Ambition: To become a great computer engineer Memories... Freshman Football "88" Cross-Country "90, 91" Varsity; Wrestling "90, 91" Track "91, 92"
Secret Ambition: Surfing, Waterskiing, jet-skiing, and skydiving

Lisa Sama
"Lee"
Ambition: Public Relations Memories...NR, LS, MR, PT, BP N&B-BF64er. GRTXw/JS, NB, DS, LR, CR. HR DS Nsprenat! 3yr Marc Ban 91 DRMMA Jw/RF&LL whites Lyn ff Lya JRCOT w/Anti- ursewst! JS KY MW JD. ND, RP "my vgn ears" BFW/GEN Sama 4ever! UD Stop CominOver! Luvya! Sunsr1- Cruzen s/LS, NB, NR, GearsGuys Everywhr-GN. "THE PRESSURE" Hngnw/FRDNAY CRUD. RB, RR, BB, DD, MF, JB, DS, RM&DOG-luvus! WLDWD91 w/ NR&JT-wow! HOJO 304 Shh! WDLWRTHS! Danc-nvr 4gerU! Mom, Dad, Fam, ThanxHanx Ilu I didit Secret Ambition: To Remain the VH As Long As Possible

Tanya Sanchez
Ambition: College Memories...I came to this school Junior yr. and all of the students were really nice to me. I will never forget the kindness that this school has shown me. Secret Ambition: To help everyone that I possibly can.

Lori Sylvia Sarappo
Ambition: To be like my father Memories...Syr BFF EW/CA. Best of X’s w/JROCMCJRRDGMISE tell JMMV. Cheampto Their list. JCot w/MVM. GSINT "Either Who" NYEA +JM, Supan TendSero Ro Lets TKAVAC. Memwkd Starlit No jnq 914 Bust Unave. JSBONkotkip. Ffllame. JSRO CAMPERS. Mem wkend VRDM&Guys. O.P. Mpt, it ain’t ours. RR say I won’t GRTX sw/BHP. CCluvu. UINGIIPLZ. CSausess. SW UR #1 ThnxIluva. CCUR my everythng alwys luv u. CO-N LS 8-8 4-ever. Thanx Mom, Dad, $Dana. I finally did it. I luv US. Miss U GMA.
Secret Ambition: To one day be able to say "It was us".
Ambition: Dancing teacher/Secretary
Memories ... BFFEAL, KLOFFETM, WKBPEAL, KO, KW, RL SUMMER OF 91! KO down the shore. KEVIN + N = BEERIE 6/4/90, KOBShie Best Forever. AL, KO, KD, ALWAYS REMEMBER THE SUM-MEE OF 91 BY MY HOUSE. MOM, DAD, KELLY, + POPPY Thanks for everything! I love you guys! KO thanks for always being there for me I love you. TMalways remember "THE THING". Skalways remember gettinganswers ONMR.D' stets. KRLalways remember the summers esp. In88-89In MB.

Eddie Sheppard
"Ed"
Ambition: To be an auto mechanic
Memories ... GtRxw w/SWP Bj'm PCB MCS JMC GAC. MemWkend "Trippin"! Kicked out of house. Gettin stripped by the BOYZ. Caught w/AC. Gettin Inw/ICP. JrCotw/Ml. Chasing on Chanci Street. Racing JF AND gettin ticket. Fightin GS w/Scott. ES To go a day w/out lyn. Goin to NYC w/th the BOYZ. Sneakin outw/ SW. Watchin SW fight AL. Thanks Mom Dad And Family. Im OUTTA HERE! Secret Ambition: To help my mom make the donuts.

Heather Marie Sime
"Heedder"
Ambition: Child Daycare

Joanne Josephine Sloma
Ambition: Business Management
Memories ... BFFE: Regoma 2yrs. Thnxx ORTGxs w/KB, LS, NR, Ds, JRHANG INATVC SAPTW/KB, RP, VCKBHearp vs CNN BON ZYR SGS PST ERS 2YRS DRK NCI SCOW JM/ RR MIAMI w/RP rnr" Publix s seanna w/RP" training! PK Thanx for being you WSTLNW/ PKATRP SHUSEKB "ROCKY" SMRA TTT'S 91 RP ThanxS sia "Memories" MxFor evera more 2-28-90 KB Thanx for the ORTGX Shoek MED? ORTFS SWHAT PRK AVE GRM AP, FRV RN MYH RT'DC miss you MOM+DAD I tried mybest/ STAT Rich Thanx Iluv you' SPV1 Mbreek inoutu here 1992

Jennifer Lynn Smolar
Ambition: To make my Parents Proud
Memories ... /3yrVBFW/ MCGRTXX/ LJSKROOK McCAS ETEMY MID GMJ CAUR SUR HAIR! cot 90w/ TEUR VSP CIL UVUUN AVE LDLI S=S=O NVEAT JM MEM WKD STR Lit NO JOKE LSMC MYN CKW TRP GTW/ GTS LSROH PYCM PRS GRTWX/ BHP Mickey 1's why? UDN GRP SE PBMYV 91 culd the ur place ene eluvu COOG rur the best CCJ hxnail uvu LSRO Suma, ask tip cop LSS upl urown LADR BYBTB 13 yri luvuls ANJ JUV ALwys ben there 4 meiluvu sw themluvu mom+dad thnx 4 allu'v done iluvu Chr is my Ig Bro iluvu NANA innisu Secret Ambition: To one day be able to say "It was us"
**Michael Andrew Snyder**

*Ambition: To see the Yankees win the World Series before I'm on Medicare*

Memories ... Four years of track. Trying to tip over team bus in West Milford. Getting lost with Steve V in Lakeland High while looking for bathroom. Playing chase in the hallways. Teachers’ strike of ’90. Not one single snow day off. Mr. Budelman and Mrs. Ferrante’s classes. Motto for Aziz, Brian and I in track, “We don’t need the competition.”

**Secret Ambition: To be as fast a runner as the great Aziz.**

---

**Jennifer L. Sorrentino**

*Ambition: Business Management*

Memories ... Good X’s w/NN, KS, SD, MB, DC and JO. Great X’s at work w/ RM, KS, LL, MA, SD and Punch. RM “It’s GONNA BE A TWIN THING” ANDEWSONS W/BB. Widw 91 w/RM, KS and JK. Blmfd Ave w/ KS, BB, LL and the under-cover car. Pat. and KS. MCD’s w/RM, KS and BB. CT, JF and BP = Fe-Fe! C-Side 91. RM - Never 4-Gets Twins Rule!! Thnx Mom, Dad, Bill, Joe, Laur and Kris Love ya lots! RM - Im OUTTA HERE CYA

**Secret Ambition: To get my braces off**

---

**Kristine A. Sorrentino**

*Kris*

*Ambition: Business Management*

Memories ... Gr8 X’s w/RMJ SBB LLS SH on BlmF A, or at work w/LLJ STM MASD + the twins. WW 91 w/JF + RM. Bob i want TODD. Cant 4-get Pat. Mentor Aug 11th can 4aBlen. “It Takes Two” which means its gotta be a twin thing. Gr8 Adv w/RMS HSH + JS was trivial. Cant wait until Summer! Rob thank 4 always being there, bigsis luyua thanx to my famy + esp Jenn 4 being a pain in the butt twin! Never 4-get ya. “Im outta here” “Ditto.”

**Secret Ambition: To always make people laugh even in the worst of times.**

---

**Laura Spagnola**

*Lola*

*Ambition: Law Enforcement office*

Memories ... BF w/JMD SDD Nvr 4-Get MemDAY Wkndstrlght weatin’ TNO JOKE JMVrA Grrfrnd LUVYA! DDNRV 4-Getthe wt LUVYA! DS I want NO JOKE LUV YA! DSD ND Nvr- GET FrankS Prty! RP Let’s GDTUBIN! Grtfrnd LUVYA! DDNVR 4- Get FrankS Prty! RP Johnny Thnx 2-23-91 I’ll al- ways LOVE you! Mom, Dad, Val, Delores, Lovis, Tonya + John

**Secret Ambition: To always make my parents proud.**

---

**John D. Stevens**

*Johnny*

*Ambition: To have a good job & make good money*

**Secret Ambition: To own a nice car**

---

**Jamie Lynn Stewart**

*Ambition: To Stay Happy*

Memories ... ALL THE GREAT YRS. WITH GINA, JOE, MAURO, & KOMEL. THNX TO MRS. CARELLI, MRS. ZERINGO, MR. T. THE REST OF MY TCHRS. & THE SPECIAL SECY’S. “NHEX” WITH G.V. & M.A. “WERC” WITH ALL MY FRIENDS. CHEER- ENG W/V’S. MUSIC WITH MR. F. SPEC. OLYMPICS & ALL MY MEDALS. GIRL’S SHOW & FACULTY GAMES. THNX TO MOM, TAMMY, PAT, GRAM, DAD, JOYCE, NANA & GRANDPA FOR ALL YOUR LOVE. I LOVE YOU ALL. HARLEY TOO!

**Secret Ambition: To prosecute who hit the match- they really BURN me up.**

---

**Michael Synnott**

*O, what may man within him hide,*

Though angel on the outward side!  
— William Shakespeare
Fabiana Elizabeth Taberna
"Fabi"
Ambition: Go to College and Become a Nurse
Memories... Will always remember good times w/KF, DV, SR, YL, FD, PT, KB, SC, Mel, RB, and TS. 3rd Pd. gym jr yr w/Jen, RB, TS, FD. 7th pd. jr. yr. will never 4get. Teachers thanx everything. DV-n-family "gracias por tado" Mrs. D never will 4get. Mom, Dad thanx for your love and support. I Luv you Jackie youR the best I Luv You! To all of my family thanx for everything Los re-re-amo! CK sorry I 4-got.
Secret Ambition: To do the best I can.

Jason Taylor
Ambition: To become a West Paterson Police Officer
Memories... Good times with JW, SD, NN, MS, CD, TB in WP-Park. I really had a fun time in Mrs. Luques' class for 3 long, long years!!! Good times with CD for 2 years. Good times trying to get my mom to let me stay home every Monday!!! Good times with JM, CB, CC, ES, TB. Going on the Buckaneer and Bungy Jumping with Cathy and Jen!!! Lots of fun with JM, JJ, CB down at Seaside Heights. Thanks Mom and Dad for making me graduate. You were right again. Don't worry mom I am still going to buy you that huge house.
Secret Ambition: To become a NJ State Police Officer and make the biggest drug bust in NJ.

Ryan John Taylor
"Ry, Juice"
Ambition: Communications
Memories... Great Xs w/AG DC JS MD RD JB, etc. Football 4yrs #58 Jen R thanx for driving me crazy-LOVE U LOTS! BB REMBR Mr. D Class-how you feeling? CP thanx 4 doing my hw!!! JM R 4 gettin me kicked out of lockup Great Xs at the Sr Prom DC AG MA -Goosey nites BV watch those firecrackers! Mom Dad Denese thanx 4 everything Gramp P thanx too Rucci thanx for keeping me out of trouble! Later Class of '92
Secret Ambition: To finally have my life fall into place.

Christopher Tice
Ambition: College hockey
Memories... 4yrs Wrestling good Xs w/T.B.A.G.M.P 3yrs FBall good Xs w/ A.G.T. B.D.M. I.M. 3yrs wrestling camp good Xs w/AG.M. P.T.B. ANT. G. I have Faith in you!! J.S. Giants sckM.S. I'm FASTER Takein out the 024 w/L.L. Lifting w/L.P. Juice And135 T.G. You started FT. hockey w/M.A.R.T. D.C.A. GMom Dad Jennifer catherine I Luv You Thanx For Putting upw/ME M.C. Keep our Pantsin!
Secret Ambition: Professional hockey

Farima Tooma
"Fifi"
Ambition: Computer Science
Memories... Good Friends w/BBK FPD MGC KAF. Best x's in Cal w/HT Remember TheBeach. Roe remember the mischief we got into at the movies Sorry Gotta Work! Swimmig w/RandKF. Playing Tennis w/Sis and Joe. Great times w/ everyone at PCHA New YorkCity W/AF and HT. Never forget you Doria we've had Great X's Cant wait till GradDay-Best of all thanks Mom and Sis for being there I Luv You!
Secret Ambition: To be the best I can be.

Ronnilyn Tor
"Ronni"
Ambition: Graphic Artist
Memories... Good Times w/Joe, JJ, RB, DR, AB, WG, RS & RD. Penn. w/Joe, AB & JJ. The strip in SCw/BB. Seaside w/Kim & DR. Dan'Look at his head! Shows w/Joe & the gang. Andy, Thanx-4-everything, I'll never forget you! Good Luck to Wretched Soul & Massacaust. # 78. Take it!! JJ-N-RT; 12/15/90. Joe, I'll Love you al-ways & forever! MZU? Mom & Dad, Thanx for putting up w/me! I Love you! To everyone else, or anyone I forgot, your the Best! See ya!!!!
Secret Ambition: To get married & live happily ever after.
Deborah Urciuoli
"Debbie"
Ambition: Business Administration
Memories ... MM Makin' it real! Luv Ya. SE & TE thanx 4 evrythg. NA- Keepin' a secret.
BB w/BGR. MC thanx 4 listenin'. VC I Luv U. MS A Loving Memory. Pr Keepin' 1 your end.
NK 8-21 No Joke. LS PLSR/NTLY/ ? Color. PJ between U & Me. BF w/LS. PJ, NK. Good X's at Gno's.
the Ave, Cafe, L. Mrat, JC's & PR's. SG U'R the Bst. SG U'R the Bst. SE KtKt. FV thanx. I'LL Be there.
Hi-YA BSR Mom. Dad. & Vin,
thanx 4 makin' me what I am today. I Luv U.
Secret Ambition: To always look Back and Say I Should Have.

Dayanna Valenciano
"Di"
Ambition: To have my own business
Memories ... Great times w/KF. SB, RB, FT, OC. AW, FT, PD, YL I'll need 7hope. Fabi get a good hap-U're the Best! HMT'll be there, I'll miss-u. Mary thanx 4 everthing. NA- Keepin' a secret. BB w/BGR. MC thanx 4 listenin', VC I Luv U. MS A Loving Memory. Pr Keepin' your end. NK 8-21 No Joke. LS
PLSR/NTLY/ Color. PJ between U & Me. BF w/LS. PJ, NK. Good X's at Gno's, the Ave, Cafe, L. Mrat, JC's & PR's. SG U'R the Bst. SG U'R the Bst. SE KtKt. FV thanx. I'LL Be there. Hi-YA BSR Mom, Dad, & Vin, thanx 4 makin' me what I am today. I Luv U.
Secret Ambition: To Never Look Back and Say I Should Have.

Josephine Trama
"Jo"
Ambition: Fashion Retailer
Memories ... BF x/MR, NR, LS. LR. GRT FNDS w/DT. GD. GR Tmz w/CD, LR. MG. LR. MR.
Secret Ambition: To be successful and happy in everything I do

Daniel G. Trezza
"Trezz"
Ambition: Multi-Millionaire
Memories ... 4 years varsity track. 3 years soccer w/LM, DD, BB, LV. WildWd-t-Sea-side w/CD, LM, DM, SD, MD. GRT Tmz w/CD, SB, JW. HANGIN AT G&S. RP'S PARTIES + YOGA RULE + FRAT PARTIES w/LM. HAVE RESPECT! PLAYIN B-BALL + Football w/the BOYZ. HANGIN in the Big Apple Skiing w/ DD, LM, JD, BR. I hate MOPEDS! CD, someday we'll know. BODY SHOP? T ALL MY COUSINS-THANX FORZA ITALIA! WORLD CUP 94' TO MOM + DAD- THANX FOR ALL YOU'v DONE FOR ME. C-YA P!
Secret Ambition: To always have the last laugh.

Geoff Vitale
"Jetro"
Ambition: To Be A Master Of Survival
Memories ... MT BY JAW HR Crew. Al BLB. JK the answer is 2. To Lunch at 6th the donuts R A onth old. Mrs. Ruso-Durning thanks. MrHansen U-Dude-U. Mr. Ward whatz up chuck. Mrs. Frattale-I have nothing to say. Mr. West-nice tie mi Amigo. RB thanks 4 all the yrs of desire & no action. Special thanks to JD RA RL, BW. RT JW BW AD SM MB ST, DT. & all girls I've loved before. Bye.
Secret Ambition: To find Waldo

Stefano A. Verrillo
"Steve"
Ambition: Open Restaurant
Memories ... Great times w/AG. LP, BP at ER. DD. WM Pool with the Guys. Concerts w/BA. KAM. Golf w/CK, JO. Slaving at Bopper's w/the crew. Making FishHead, when we makin' Part 2. Canoeing on DR, PR. Wildwood '91 Guys 12 O'clock. Parties with everyone, PEPE, get a worm. "Bro" Put that ID to use. Track, Iceman. Thanks for Good times anyone I didn't mention. Love & Thanks to MOM, DAD, SIS "Tzia" BLESSED BE
Secret Ambition: To be head of the "Family"

Louis Vricella
"Lou"
Ambition: College
Memories ... 4yrs soccer 90-91 CHMPS Track w/ DT, RC, TA, JC Best frnds w/AA, JJ, GC, RC, WA. JP, DR, CD. Goosy nite 99 OOPS! Mem day w/AA JA & "the gals" "RL- FIRST things frst. "Risky Business" B-ball at Waltin Pt w/everybdy. Chico soph yr TOGA 91 AP 4 a while drvn in the Jeckrs w/WA watch-n-learn 2 yr yr wk wu grl! See ya PV! Mom Mar Jo thanx 4 everythng Dad N.Y.R forget U. National Honor Society
Jennifer Webb  
"Wiggles"  

Brian Robert Welker  
"Bri"  
Ambition: Mechanical Engineer  
Memories ... SPCL Tms w/KA, BB, CS 4 yrs VBSTY TRACK-sbt + Dek 4 yrs. CREWw/DD, AM, KA, LL, BR, MH + "C" IRON + bb w/DIZ-Jr Inclw/TF, JZ, SV Fahn PCLC PHLMT 88-91 VOPAH! NHS-VF + P MOOSE IS LOOSE Terflw/RD, BL, CH, RR, MS LGZ + Smmr '91 LL+ STRENGTH KAv/Qek Change AB + Light? DJ+ GripShw F-ilom"a" Gy-BysST NOGAS! SATry specl GD-Lck+ CS, DIZ, DD, JM, BG, MT, LTE Family + Friends Thnk For Ev'rything Love You Always Mom + Dad!  
Secret Ambition: To Finally realize what I have before it's gone. National Honor Society

Jennifer Adriana Wilk  
"Weebs"  
Ambition: International Lawyer/Editor of the New York Times  
Memories ... Grt xs w CA MC SH JG TKK&AK JAW JAM& AN -But how cn we prduce the pla? TC-Omrj pound cak TK&AK Thnx 4 the talks u really helped me JG-LVC rules-Like a vrgn SH-Knдрд-Wut the?-Prpl &poka dt pillo case MT'Im nt md" MC u R A Grt frnd Thnx 4 helping & listening CA U R the best Thnx 4 always being there "u talkin 2 me?" We'll get 2 Paris someday Mom Dad Tim Stef & Mattl love you Id B nothing wout you!!

Robert Yarmula  
Ambition: Law Enforcement  
Memories ... GREAT X's W/BB, MS, RF, MS + CREW. RF's house 9/11/91. NEVER 4-get JD's house 9/26/91 TOGA! CO P A C A B A N A w/ Bugs. HANGIN AT J'Ms w/ JM, TB, + JS CAPE MAY w/ TB, MS + TT, PK's Class JK. YR. ME+ Tim shootinit out for stogian 8th grd. w/BD, AH, JM. WE CAN FIX IT. FR. YR. CUSTOM CRUISER W/LS. + CA. YR. Losin to MS at Tennis. Thnx 4 everythng Mom, Dad, Pete, + Susan. I LOVE YOU ALL. I'LL NEVER 4get you grnd BlLUVU  
Secret Ambition: To visit the hottest spot north of Havana

Amanda Wong  
Mad world! mad kings! mad com-positions! Shakespeare
Tulun Zafis
Ambition: Accountant
Memories . . . Hangin' out with JC, JW, KS, JS, BS, AW Jenn the traffic!!! JOXX's is ENUFF!!
Melinda! NoClit'not Annie! BILLATEDIFFFE!!! NIL "OH MY GOD IT'S?????. SORRY NIL!
BON "IS BIGBEAT AN INDUSTRIAL BAND?" Go TORPY!!
JCI promise I won't forget! BZ, BS, TC Wildwood Summer of '90
even which one is it today?
Spellabotaphia! BON-BON
ENGLAND DEFINITELY! BS, BZ, NA stop it with those books!
Finally escaped PV Prison! So Be It!!!
Secret Ambition: To own 100 more dalmations!

John Zollo
Ambition: To get Speaker Response Flat to kHz.
Memories . . . Good Times Bad Times W/PB1 Trusted U/Freddo
Sterns Bag TO Cap GS5. Its Stick! RUTDY ago GVS Fast
NOT!! Taken Brah NataS++
Posse Gelotti 90 Ton GeneratorMB, thEsp Cute B.
UhHoLlo SVST. JL "I FEEL I'VE BEEN THE BEST THE
BEST OF FOOLS" -LEDZEP. 12
R's Mice Shadows! SMBASS!! 70
Maverick 250 Cherry Bomb REE
BRE KROU QLER OTS VREW
ERB! ADD Send In Clerics Its
Only Flesh Wound Shotgun
Blasts Heard Sound Like Posse
Disin Ya. This Is Futile. Memo-
ries Canno+ Be Put Into Words.
Secret Ambition: To hunt down
the Energizer Bunny.
National Honor Society

Natalie Meloi
"Nat-Nat"
Ambition: To Be Successful in the field of my choice
Memories . . . Special times and
Great Memories with: CP, MR, JW, JL, NP, BG, JM, MS, MT
and MG. SeaSide Summer of 89, with MR, MG, &DD "Black-out"
Nick and Roz- Miracles! CHRIS P.-No matter what the future
holds, I'll always! LUVYA! Martine- My Cuz as well as my
Best Friend, Thanks For All the
Great times! Someone who's always
there-JoAnne. Rox-the sister I never had. Thanks For Ev-
eerything Janet and Bob! MOM,
DAD, JOE, & DAD- LoveAlways
Nat.
Secret Ambition: To meet a man
who tells the truth!
That’s Incredible

The Class of ’92 is proud to dedicate its yearbook to Mr. Richard Bray and Mrs. Lee Caruso for their almost 50 combined years of inspirational and dedicated service to Passaic Valley students. Isn’t that incredible?

Mr. Richard “Doc” Bray
YEARS AT P. V.: 29 years teaching, 4 years as a student
CLASSES TAUGHT: Chemistry I, II, A. P., and advisor to the Science League
MOST MEMORABLE MOMENT AT P. V.: the first time the football team won State Championships at Giants Stadium
HOBBIES: Golf, Gardening, Baking (bread)
PET PEEVES: students late taking tests, classes are canceled for some non-academic activity
FUTURE PLANS: traveling, enjoying hobbies, eliminating his golf slice
NICKNAME: “Doc”? Rumor has it that halfway through Doc’s career a fellow teacher started the nickname. The Science League adopted the name and forever after called themselves “Doc’s Flock”.

Mrs. Lee Caruso
YEARS AT P. V.: 18 years teaching
CLASSES TAUGHT: Stenography I and II, Secretarial Office Practice, Typing I and II, Basic Skills Math, Reading and Writing
HOBBIES: Crafts, Knitting, Crocheting
PET PEEVES: anyone being late anywhere
FUTURE PLANS: homes in both Florida and at the shore, continue with hobbies, do volunteer work, travel with her husband Angelo.
Like We Care

Save your cuts to the end of the year!  
-Jen Smolar

Wave at checkpoint Charlie when he tells you to stop when you cut!  
-Steph LiCausi

It's your last year, GO SICK!!  
-Mike Synnott

Don't cut 'in front of SENIORS on the lunch line!!!  
-Rosa Leporin

Make the best of your senior year, because it flies by.  
-Edine Cannataro

Don't wait 'til the last minute to fill out college applications!  
-George DiPasquale

Don't hang out with just one group, hang out with everybody!  
-Steph Gurnari

Don't worry, you can't get out of this world. It's too big!  
-Sam Tweedie
Advice & Suggestions

Take your time; hurry up; the choice is yours. Don't be late!
—Jason Damiano

The best way to judge the future is to pursue the present. Take what you have and get out.
—Heather Lawson

All of the accomplishmests you've shared; remember your true friends and carry them with you throughout your life. Best of luck in the future!
—Lisa Piriola

Remember life is mysterious. Enjoy today because there might not be a tomorrow.
—John Trovato

As you travel through life, don't forget to stop and smell the roses.
—Arleen McCullock

You never know what the future holds, so make the best of today.
—Lori Ziccardi
Agony, headache, ritual, initiation—the S.A.T. It has been described in many ways. Whatever name it is given, though, it is the “Superbowl” of all tests. It is the price kids pay to fulfill their dreams. Three long, tormenting hours of analogies, reading comprehension and quantitative comparisons, enough to make any teenager crazy. The clock ticks and the future flashes dizzily through the minds of the test takers. Oh, the pressure ... the pain ... Even worse, if that is possible, is the interminable six week wait for results.

No doubt, the S.A.T. is the true transition from childhood to adulthood. Some of us never make it!
Most Likely To Succeed

"Head of the Class"
Heidi Lang/Alex Botero
Jennifer Wilk/Jude Konzelmann
Jennifer Sisco/Lou Garbayo

Best Looking

"The Bold and the Beautiful"
Jill Hedgepeth/Drew Close
Lori Sarippo/Azz Merchant
Jenna Gaeta/Paul Battagliese

Poll

Most Athletic

"Wide World of Sports"
Sharon Corby/Rich Ferraro
Dana Lightner/John Sawyer
Stephanie Gurnari/Anthony Gencarelli

Typical Valley

"True Colors"
Dana Lightner/John Sawyer
Stephanie Gurnari/George DiPasquale
Danielle Riker/Rich Ferraro, Drew Close

Most Popular

"Fame"
Lynn Lisbona/Brian DiBrino
Jenna Gaeta/John Sawyer
Stephanie Gurnari/Rich Ferraro, Drew Close
Class Chatterbox

"People are Talking"
Lisa Sama/Adam Macaluso
Lori Russo/Dino Bellini
Julianne Giarusso/Steve Bruzzichesi

"Good Times"
Heidi Lang/Lou Viccella
Stephanie Gurnari/Tim Bargiel
Lori Russo/Steve Cannataro

"I Spy"
Jill Hedgepeth/Steve Bruzzichesi
Michele Ciampi/Brian DiBrino
Lucia Sewatsky/John DeStefano

Most Congenial

Million $ Smile

"Happy Days"
Stephanie Gurnari/Ron Damato
Michele Ciampi/Steve Bruzzichesi
Nadine Cannataro/Dino Bellini

"Win, Lose, or Draw"
Jennifer Merino/George Dante
Passa Chatra/Doug Matysik
Jennifer Brino/Billy Bakker

Most Artistic

Class Cutie

"Baby Talk"
Tiffany Pelle/Wilkin Babilonia
Michele Nater/Pete Convertino
Valerie Barone/Chris Tice

"America's Funniest People"
Stephanie Gurnari/Ed Bstarany
Rachel Ochs/J.B. Challice
Traci Miller/Adam Macaluso

"Out of this World"
Pascale Jecki/Ron Damato
Daniela Giacomarro/Steve Crocco
Krista Bukowski/Dino Bellini

Class Clown

Class Dreamer
Most Musical

"Putting on the Hits"
Robin Forbes/Pete Hasselberger
Lisa Sama/Steve Klim
Michele Contreras/Mike Aliprantis

Class Flirt

"Anything But Love"
Debbie Urciuoli/Tim Bargiel
Lisa Lisanti/Anthony Gencarelli
Stephanie Gurnari/Rich Ferraro

Best Dressed

"House of Style"
Lynn Lisbona/Lou Garbayo
Lori Sarapppo/Alex Botero
Jessica Oldham/Marc Pisa

Class Inseparables

Jennifer LaBenda & Jessica Dragone
Tara Kliminski & Andrea Kliminski
Roseann Robb & Rachel Ochs

"Perfect Strangers"

Frank Iurato & Ian Moraino
Rich Ferraro & Ron Damato
Drew Close & Brian DiBrino

Most Dramatic

"Star Search"
Amanda Nocella/John Zollo
Carrie Steinhoff/Adam Macaluso
Jennifer Wilk/Jeff Post

Best Dancer

"Dance Fever"
Lisa Lisanti/Dan Bouchard
Pam Melyan/Filippo Baldino
Stephanie Licausi/Alex Botero

Class Couple

"Love Connection"
Pam Melyan & Jon Pruiksma
Michele Ciampi & Paul Battagliese
Lynn Lisbona & Drew Close
THE A TEAM

Don Drogo
Will Abbate
John Nargiso
Joe Mandato

Alexaugh Butler
Julie Caputo
Lee Andrew
Sara Kennedy
Annmarie Gintoli
Carole Frank
Charles De Young:
Outdoor Track, AV Club Officer, AV Aide, TV Production, Stage Lighting, Cross Country, Interact Club, Science League, Senior Play, PV Honor Society, Indoor Track, Valley Echo

Robyn Forbes:
Girls' Show Green exercise, tickets and attendance, posters, Spanish Club, Basketball, Softball, Varsity Club, Attendance aide, PV Honor Society, Marching Band, Concert Band, Stage Band, Pit Band, Vocal Ensemble, Drama Club, Christmas Play

William Grant:
AV Club Officer, AV aide, TV Production, Lighting Club, Film Club, Jazz Band, Pit Band, Marching Band, Concert Band, Stage Band, French Club, PV Honor Society

Steve Klim:
AV Club, AV Aide, TV Production, Drama Club, Marching Band, Stage Band, Concert Band, Jazz Band, Pit Band, Golf

Jude Konzelman:
National Honor Society, PV Honor Society, Marching Band, Concert Band, Jazz Band, Science League, Spanish Club, Interact Club, Film Club, AV Club Officer, AV Aide, Stage Lighting, TV Production, Lighting Club, Lighting Club Production

Peer Helper
Key Club
Varsity Club
Italian Club
Drama Club

62/AWESOME ACTIVITIES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Nocella</td>
<td>PV Honor Society, Peer Program, Marching Band, Stage Band, Concert Band, Color Guard, Vocal Ensemble, Drama Club Officer, Concert Choir, Christmas Play, Girls' Show Green Posters, Cageball, Senior Play, Drama-One-Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heidi Long</td>
<td>Tennis, H.E.A.R. Club, Christmas Play, Drama Club, Softball, German Club Officer, National Honor Society, PV Honor Society, Girls' Show White Exercise, Relays, Cageball, Outdoor Track, Peer Program, Student Senate Officer, Interact Club Officer, Jr. Statesman, Student Representative of the Board of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie Steinhoff</td>
<td>Drama Club Officer, Christmas Play, French Club Officer, Peer Program, PV Honor Society, Girls' Show Exercise Head, Costumes, Relays, Volley Cageball, Varsity Cheering, Drama-One-Act, Competition Play, Jr. Statesmen, Interact Club Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Taylor</td>
<td>Varsity Football, AV Club, AV Aide, Lighting Club, TV Production Club Officer, Stage Lighting, Lighting and Sound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Walker</td>
<td>National Honor Society, PV Honor Society, Outdoor Track, Stage Crew Manager, Science League</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Activities**
HALLOWEEN
Christina Patten - Mrs. Henderson
Joshua S. Mari - Mr. Henderson

Lisa Lovas - Mrs. Grant

Dave A. Aliu - Bruce Mitchell

Michael Sperrazza - Director
Amanda Nocella - Asst. Director

Pamela Rainey - Melinda Grant
Timothy J. Capalbo - Will Henderson

Michele Wells - Miss Robson
Jennifer Surowitz - Polly Fisher
how Santa got his Christmas tree
... Tonight I'm gonna take that ride
Across the river to the Jersey side
Take my baby to the carnival
And I'll take her on all the rides
'Cause down the shore everything's all right
You and your baby on a Saturday night
You know all my dreams come true
When I'm walking down the street with you
... I'm in love with a Jersey girl ...

"Jersey Girl" by Bruce Springsteen
THAT WAS THEN...
THIS IS NOW!
RERUNS

SENIORS
THE WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS

Football, Track, Wrestling, Softball, Cheerleading, Field Hockey

Baseball, Basketball, Tennis, Volleyball, Gymnastics
The Hornet Football Team posted its third consecutive winning season in 1991 finishing 5 and 4, and in fourth place in the Northern Hills Conference. With the loss of 18 starters, the season looked to be one of rebuilding, but ended with the Hornets contending for the state playoffs.

The team was led on both sides of the ball by senior co-captains John Sawyer and Drew Close. The stingy Hornet defense allowed an average of only 12 points per game, while the offense was led by a powerful running game. This all-around effort carried the team to another successful season.

With many returning players, the Hornets look once again to be competitive next year.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Schedule</th>
<th>Opp.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Essex Catholic</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Orange</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westside</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DePaul</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakeland</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Milford</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montville</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

John Sawyer-Offensive Tackle
- 1st Team Group 4 All State
- 3rd Team All Group All State
- 3rd Team Associated Press All State
- 1st Team All County Star-Ledger
- 1st Team All County Herald News
- 1st Team All Passaic County
- 1st Team All Area Passaic Valley Today
- 1st Team All County Star-Ledger
- 1st Team All League

Drew Close-Punter
- 2nd Team All League

Lou Garbayo-Wide Receiver
- 1st Team All League

Marc Pisa-Defensive End
- 1st Team All League

Tim Bargiel-Offensive Tackle
- 2nd Team All County Star-Ledger
- 1st Team All Area Passaic Valley Today
- Honorable Mention All League

Jon Pruiksma-Linebacker
- 1991 Russian Hall Award

Jim McGorty-Linebacker
- 2nd Team All League

Dan Sheridan-Wide Receiver
- Honorable Mention All League

Joe Sciarrone-Running Back
- 2nd Team All League
The Leaning Tower of "Pisa"

Defense getting instructions

Captains Conferring

Donell gaining yards

Sciarone busting loose

Dynamo DiPasquale

Huddle Up!
"Who rocks the house?" The 1991-92 Varsity Cheerleaders do! Their enthusiasm can be heard as they lead the Hornets on to victory. The many hours they have spent practicing, working together, and cheering their teams on through the wins and losses have helped to create that special Passaic Valley school spirit.

The memories of the 1991-92 Varsity Cheerleaders will always stay with these girls. All of the good times will remain in their hearts, and when they look back they will be proud to say, "I was a Hornet Varsity Cheerleader!!"
"Cheers!"

1991-92

THE HORNETS ROCK THE HOUSE!!
The 1991-92 Passaic Valley Marching Band has had one of its best years to date. Popular not only in its home state of New Jersey, the band thrilled the audiences in Connecticut as well. This year's program including "Armada", "Ariel's Theme", "Comedians Gallop" and "Simple Gifts" proved to be most triumphant in its winning the band the honors of four first place trophies and a second place trophy at EMBA Championships. In addition to those many honors, this year's drumline and drum majors took home first place trophies from championships. The band also peps up the crowd at football games.
THE INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF:
Field Direction and Drill Design: Chris Szabo
Drill: Larry Colman
Colorguard: Karen Colman
Music Consultant: James Buchta
Drumline Coach: Donald S. Mari
Percussion Consultant: Tex Lazenbury
Drumline Assistant: Roy Vanderbree

THE DRUM MAJORS:
Lisa Lovas
Robyn Forbes
Lisa Sama, Asst

THE GUARD CAPTAINS:
Amy Nocella
Jennifer Donadio

THE OFFICERS
Joshua S. Mari, President
Jennifer Donadio, Vice-President
Amy Nocella, Secretary/Treasurer
Band Camp 91
Tony "Art" Montagna "I think school spirit is engaging in extracurricular activities."

Mr. Mazza "Giving up a Friday night Hammer concert to see a PV basketball game."

George Di Pasquale "Supporting your school's team even when they are losing."

Drew Close "School spirit is really caring about an activity rather than just going with a crowd."

Pete Convertino and Vu Nguyen "School spirit is saying your school is better even though you know it might not be."

Steph Gurnari "School spirit doesn't mean just participating in sports; it means joining clubs, supporting teams, and fundraising."

John Sawyer "School spirit is seeing a crowd getting psyched at a game."

Sharon Corby "I think school spirit is getting involved and representing your school with pride."
Congratulations to the 1991 Passaic Valley Soccer Team for another successful season. The Hornets captured their fourth consecutive Northern Hills Conference championship and defended their county championship by playing Wayne Hills to a 1-1 tie. The Hornets also undefeated with a 15-0-1 conference record. Their overall record of 17-1-2 gave the Hornets the best winning percentage in soccer history. Individually, Rich Ferraro surpassed the 100 goal milestone as a varsity soccer player. Also, Coach Rob Osejia was named Coach of the Year for the second straight season. The hornets were lead by senior starters Rich Ferraro, Wilkin Babilonia, Filippo Baldino, Lou Vricella, Luigi Minerva, Dan Trezza, John DeStefano, and Stephen Anatro. Other seniors include Dan Dragone, Brian Beagin, Ehob Kaerren, Domenic Dimaio, Mike Franklin, Alex Botero, Anthony Mendillo, Marco Schembari, Eugene Bressete, Anthony Fersch, Marco Schembari, Eugene Bressete, Anthony Fersch, Tony Batelli, Stephen Dragone, and Marco Dragone.

Rich Ferraro
1st Team NHC
1st Team Passaic County
County coaches #1 player
1st Team Group IV
Top 51 All-State
Wilkin Babilonia
1st Team NHC
1st Team Passaic County
County coaches #4 player

1st Team Group IV
Top 51 All-State
Filippo Baldino
1st Team NHC
1st Team Passaic County
3rd Team Group IV
Louis Vricella
1st Team NHC
2nd Team Passaic County
Luigi Minerva

2nd Team NHC
2nd Team Passaic County
Dan Trezza
Honorable Mention Passaic County
Marco Schembari
Honorable Mention NHC
Tony Batelli
Honorable Mention NHC
Honorable Mention Passaic County
Bressete tries to win the ball

Luigi "The Karate Kid" Minerva

Captain Fil Baldino controls the ball

Captain Wilkin does his best Pele imitation

Marco looks up field

Lou Vricella passes to a teammate

Tony Batelli beats the defender

Captain Rich Ferraro dribbles the ball

Tony Fersch shields the ball
Sweating Bullets

Junior Laurie Kloss

Sophomore Buck going for the serve

Back Row: Coach Hansen, Jamie Leonardi, Janel Apuna, Laurie Kloss, Tara Kliminski, Second Row: Jen Garofalo, Melissa Gabbai, Amy Buck, Andrea Kliminski, Front Row: Robyn Forbes, Jen Arioia

Senior Tara bumping the ball

Junior Arioia striving for the ball

Sophomore Leonardi bumping a set
The 1991 Volleyball Hornets turned what could have been a disastrous season into one of the best seasons over the last couple of years. With the loss of two seniors from last year and two returning seniors this year, the outlook at the onset was bleak. After our scrimmage with Wayne Hills in early September, the season loomed endlessly ahead.

However, with tremendous hard work and determination over the next two weeks of practice, the Hornets were able to pull together to dramatically open the season with a resounding victory over last year's Passaic County Champs from Eastern Christian. With the adrenal boost from this game, we felt we were in the hunt from day one. Overcoming youth and inexperience, the Hornets managed to set some new records for PV Volleyball. For the first time ever we reached the semifinals of the Passaic Valley was ranked an all-time high of 4th. There are 13 teams in the county. For the second year in a row, PV reached the quarter-final round of the NJSIAA Start Tournament, only to lose to the #1 seed. PV also set a new record for wins and losses with an overall season of 17-8.

Awards & Honors:
Senior co-captain Robyn Forbes - honorable mention all league & all county.
Junior co-captain Janel Apuna - 1st team all county (second year) 1st team all league
Soph - Amy Buck - 2nd team all league
Soph - Laurie Kloss - 2nd team all league
Soph - Jamie Leonard - Honorable Mention all league
Gymnastics

The 1991 PV Gymnastics Team was coached by Jenai Agosta and Sue Zika with the help of Christine Koenig, Robin Mace, and Tiffany Pelle. The team’s record was 6 and 5 - a winning season! Robin Mace and Michelle Nater received All-County Honorable Mention.

Sheryl Wise, Caroline Koenig, Tiffany Pelle, Christine Koenig, Robin Mace, Holly Berdan, Anna Unterno, Cherie Boucher, Renee Constantin, Michelle Nater, Chrissy Palkewick, Elizabeth Markley.

Coaches Sue Zika and Jenai Agosta. Captains Tiffany Pelle, Robin Mace, and Christine Koenig.

Sophomore Caroline Koenig.
Senior and Capt. Robin Mace

Senior and Capt. Tiffany Pelle

Senior and Capt. Christine Koenig

Junior Cherie Boucher

Senior and Team Manager Michelle Nater
The 1991 Hornets Field Hockey Team was headed by second year coach Erynn Murray. The Lady Hornets were captained by Deena Atieh, Juliann Giarrusso, and Sharon Corby. The Hornets started their season impressively in their first game by outscoring Lakeland 7-0. Throughout the season, the Hornets showed strong efforts both offensively and defensively. On the county level six Hornets made the county team. First team honors went to Sharon Trapanese, and Sharon Corby. Second team honors went to Deena Atieh, Lisa Salerni, and Sanja Blazekovic. Honorable Mention went to AnnaMarie Baglieri. The Lady Hornets worked hard this year in improving their skills. Northern Hills Skyline, watch out in '92!
Senior Midfielder Anna Marie Baglieri

Senior Sharon Corby getting ready to score!

Senior Fullback Deena Atieh

Junior Lisa Saletni playing tough "D."

Team Strategy

Lillian and Anna Marie going for the ball

Senior Goalie Julann Giarrusso

Defense at it's best!

Senior sweeper Allison Nagel
Despite the loss of ten Varsity letter winners from last year's squad, the Hornets enjoyed a fine season. The boys' team finished with a very respectable 10-13 record. The girls' team was an outstanding 15-4 and finished 3rd in Passaic County.

With continued hard work, the future looks bright.
The 1991 Girls' Tennis Team was led by co-captains, Senior Heidi Lang and Junior Mona Shah. The new addition of Head Coach Vu Phan and Assistant Jim Bender inspired the team to a hard fought final record of 11-11. The Varsity singles players consisted of Junior Mona Shah, Senior Heidi Lang, and Junior Laurie Hofmann. The first and second doubles positions were filled by the dynamic duos of Junior Karin Perrotta and Freshman Poonam Shah, and Sophomore Lucy Martinez and Freshmen Lara Sokalski.

Respected and feared throughout the league, the turning point in the Lady Hornets' season was their impressive victory over rival West Milford. Next season, the Girls' Tennis Team will continue their competitive tradition with the dedicated and enthusiastic team members: Junior Anna Pacewicz, Sophomores Tiffany Siegel and Coral Rodriguez, and Freshmen Mandy Yurkosky, Laureen Allu, Lynn Fischer, and Heather Dougherty.
The Terrific Tennis Trio: Mona Shah, Laurie Hofmann and Heidi Lang

Lynn Fischer, Lauren Allu, and Anna Pacewicz confident of a 1991 P.V. county victory
After a disappointing loss to Westside in the Brendan Byrne Arena to open the season, the Hornets won three straight games capturing their second straight Christmas tournament championship with impressive wins over Pequannock and Rutherford. The squad then won two of three important road games over Eastern Christian and Montville. After dropping four straight games, including losses to state-ranked Essex Catholic and Clifford Scott, the team rebounded with a road victory against DePaul to qualify for the state tournament. Following two consecutive losses, the Hornets won four of their final five regular season games. These games included a three-point victory over league rival Wayne Valley. Despite losing on the first round of the Passaic County tournament to a tough Paterson Catholic team, and to Hackensack in the first round of the State tournament, the team was happy with a final record of 11 and 12, considering all five starters from the previous year were loss to graduation.
Rick Miedema - 2nd Team Passaic County
2nd Team All League
Rich Ferraro - Honorable Mention All County
Alex Nestro - Honorable Mention All League
Donnell Johnson - Honorable Mention All League

George DiPasquale squares up for a shot

Rick Miedema throws up a prayer

"Pistol" Pete Matarazzo from three

Co-Captain Bryan "the Bear" Young

Rich Ferraro drives to the hoop
Junior Donell Johnson eludes two defenders

Junior Alex Nestico with the short jumper

Junior Steve "Boti" Botas shows his soft touch

Rick Medema - from the line

George DiPasquale looks for help from above

Junior Scott Hoffman up strong
American Gladiators

The 1991-92 P.V. Wrestling team had another outstanding season under the leadership and guidance of 4th year head coach, Anthony Minnella. The team compiled a record of 11-5 and were crowned Passaic County and District 13 champions.

The Hornets were led by captain Anthony Gencarelli and co-captains Marc Pisa and Tim Bargiel. Seniors Frank lurato and Chris Tice contributed to the team's success. The remainder of the varsity squad was composed of 5 juniors, 3 sophomores, and 4 freshmen.

After having a great dual meet start, the wrestlers suffered a heartbreaking loss to West Milford, 30-28, for the league title. The team's other losses came at the hands of state powers, High Point, St. Joseph's, and Kittatinny. With great pride and determination the Hornets bounced back after these setbacks to capture 13 county and district titles.

In addition to the team's great success, there were many individual honors collected by P.V. wrestlers. Anthony finished an outstanding career by placing 5th in the state tournament while compiling the 3rd most victories in P.V. history with 106. Anthony was joined at the tournament by region champ Ernie Partridge and regional runners-up Jason Caruso and Tim Bargiel.

103-Mike Grant-(6-4)-2nd Dist. 4th County 102-112-George Dipsey-(16-7)-1st NHC, 2nd County, 3rd Bloomfield 125-Jason Caruso-(26-5)-1st NHC, 1st County, 2nd Bloom, 2nd District, 2nd Region-State Qualifier 130-135-Mike Panepinto-(11-11-1)-2nd District 133-135-Ernie Partridge-(23-5-1)-2nd NHC, 2nd County, 1st Bloom, 1st Districts, 1st Region Top 16 State 134-Chris Tice-(8-11)-3rd Bloomfield 150-Jim McGorty-(14-7-1)-1st NHC, 2nd Bloomfield 171-Marc Pisa-(21-6)-H.M.NHC, 1st Bloomfield, 3rd County (42-15) career, 3rd District 189-Frank lurato-(7-15)-3rd District 191-Tim Bargiel-(24-8-1)-1st NHC, 3rd Bloomfield, 1st County, (43-15-1) career, 2nd Region, State Qualifier

119-Anthony Gencarelli- 30-1, 102-25-2 career
1st NHC, 1st County, 1st Bloomfield, 1st District, 1st Region, 6th State, Outstanding Wrestler County /05

This year's girls' basketball team was headed by first year coach Rick Kiernan. Coach Kiernan brought discipline and enthusiasm to the program. Although the team had an 8-13 record, they performed well considering the lack of Varsity experience. Senior captain Sharon Corby was the only returning starter, while freshmen Kerry Bivona and Diana Oldja and Sophomores Randy Bivona and Lauren Valentine made up the rest of the starting five. The highlight of the Lady Hornets' season was their on the road victory against league rival West Milford. The Lady Hornets tried to carry their momentum into the County tournament against Kennedy and gave a superb effort despite losing the game. Coach Kiernan was pleased with this year's performance and has an optimistic outlook for the Lady Hornets in the years to come.
Diana fights for the rebound

Lauren driving to the hoop

Diana and Sharon take a time out

Jen, "pressures on"

Kerry goes for a jumper

Jaimee relaxing on the court

Silvana hangin' out

Sharon should of had a V-8

SPORTS/109
Steampipe

Senior Captain- Vu Nguyen

Junior- Nikki Melissant

Jason "King of the Mountain" Bruno

Senior- Jason Bruno

"I'd Cry"
The Varsity Bowling Team finished in fifth place in both the Northern Hills Conference and Passaic County Tournament. Freshman, Tom Fierro, held the highest average for the team. Remaining members included seniors Vu Nguyen, Jason Bruno, and Stephen Anatro; junior, Nikki Melissant; and freshman, Trisha Bruno. Highlights of the year included a 250 game by Nikki Melissant, a 246 game by Tom Fierro, and as a team, an almost perfect match against West Caldwell.

This season proved to be the last coaching experience for head coach of 27 years, Mr. Michael DePaul. After years of dedication, Mr. Depaul has decided to retire as coach. His bowling shoes will be hard to fill!!
When the 2:25 bell rings, P.V.'s hallways don't stay empty for very long. The dedicated runners of the 1992 indoor Track Team run many miles in passageways and along the cold roads of our surrounding towns. This year's team is unique due to its size, which has tripled over the past year. The team was led by seniors C.J. DeYoung, Passa Chattra, and Stephanie and Suzanne Halvorsen. Highlighting the season was Michele Dudinski and her honors in the county, league, and state, setting a new county record in the high jump. For the most part, this season is used to prepare the runners for the outdoor season. Next year's team looks very promising because of the strong foundation they've built over the past three years.
The 1991 Hornets' baseball team, with seven returning varsity lettermen, is poised to make a run for the League Championship. Under first year head coach, Andy Milewski, the Hornets hope to improve on last year's record.

Pitching and defense will be the key to a successful season. Lenny Ferguson and Bryan young will anchor the pitching staff, while the defense will be led by Co-captains Brian Adler and J.B. Challice. In the outfield, Lenny Ferguson, Glen Meador, Angelo Annese and George Cozzolino will take charge. Coach Milewski is anxious to begin a winning season for the '92 Hornets' baseball team.
Four starters return this year to drive the 1992 Hornets toward victory. Together, senior captains Dana Lightner and Sharon Corby, senior Stephanie Gurnari, and junior Dina Spinelli will set a solid base upon which to build this year's team. Seniors Deena Atieh, Jennifer Brino, and Michele Abood will help fill spots along with juniors Silvana Caruana, Sharon Trapanese, and Lisa Salerni. Sophomores Kara Mancini, Randi Bivona, and Kris Innocent will also contribute in addition to freshman newcomer Kerry Bivona.

The Hornets expect West Milford and Clifton to be their greatest competitors, along with a strengthened DePaul. The Hornets hope to repeat as league champs and, once again, head for the final rounds in county and state tournaments. Team unity will be the essence of this year's success. "Motivation, dedication, and concentration," as coach Ferretti would put it, is what will make or break this year's team.
Returning senior starters (L to R) Dana Lightner, Sharon Corby, Stephanie Gurnari.

Senior Dana Lightner
4 yrs. Varsity; 3rd Base/Pitcher.

Senior Sharon Corby
3 yrs. Varsity; Shortstop.

Senior Stephanie Gurnari
3 yrs. Varsity; 1st Base.
Senior Jennifer Brino
1 yr. Varsity; 2nd Base/Outfield.

Senior Deena Atieh
2 yrs. Varsity; Outfield.

Hornets prepare for Spring training.

Senior Michele Abood
1 yr. Varsity; Outfield.

Junior Dina Spinelli
3 yrs. Varsity; Catcher.
The 1992 season will be a rebuilding year for the Hornets. The defending county champs were hit hard by graduation, but should come through competitively. P.V. will hit the links with four returning letter winners and a host of new talent.

Mark Bukowicz, Steve Klim, Jennifer Ariola, and Steve Mendillo will bring experience on the course. Newcomers Rick Miedema, Dave Sgro, Ryan Melone and other candidates should give P.V. the makings of a fine team.
In our Freshman year, a tennis pro by the name of Kevin McGlynn came to coach a team that wasn’t taken seriously by most other high schools. Three years later the tennis team is now in contention to win the county championship for the third time in a row. The new coach, Vu Phan, is enthusiastic about a hopeful season, with a team of six seniors, and a returning varsity sophomore by the name of Pete Nguyen, who was a 2nd team all county in third singles last year. Vu Nguyen is now moving up to the first singles position after finishing 1st team all-county at second singles. Lou Garbayo, who is on the team for the first time, will be playing third singles. Pete Convertino and John Nargiso will be the first doubles team, and Steve Anatro and Paul Piepoli will be rounding out the team at second doubles. This should be a good year for the mostly senior team, who are looking to finish the year with a strong winning record.
Vu Nguyen lining up a backhand.

Pete Nguyen hits a volley at the net.

Lou Garbayo rips a backhand down the line.

John Nargiso hits a passing shot.

Pete Convertino showing the face of victory.

Paul Piepoli blasts a return of serve.

Stephen Anatro strokes the ball with skill.
This year's returning Seniors H. Lang, A. Baglieri, and Captain P. Chattra are working towards building a strong foundation for this young team. Next year's spark will be from Junior, M. Dudzinski who has clearly made her mark in high jump. Girls' Head Coach Callahan sees a bright future ahead.
Seniors C.J. DeYoung, G. DiPasquel, J. Sawyer, and junior P. Benvenuti will captain this year's boys' track team. With the help of returning J. Pruiksma, B. Welker, A. Merchant, L. Vricella, D. Dragone, M. Snyder, E. Guerra, M. Both, D. Close, and M. Synnott County and League titles are well within reach. They have built a strong foundation that goes from the field right onto the track.

D. Sheridan
George & Jim
I'm right behind ya.
why am I doing this?

running in circles.
M. Kuybida
J. Fioranico & L. Vricella

are you O.K.?
J. Pruksma
D. Close
Star Search

Athletes
Of The
Week

Sharon
Field
Hockey
Colby
Tennis
Louise
Hoffman
Joe
Scarrone
Football
Rich
Soccer
Ferraro
Jim
McGarty
Anthony
Gencarelli
Cross
Country
Keri
Kimberly
Janel
Volleyball
Alpino
Football
Bryan
Young
Basketball
Wrestling
Basketball
Wrestling
Tim
Bargiel
Jason
Carbo
DrPasquale
George
Bradver
Bosom Buddies

Thank you for being a friend.
Traveled down the road and back again.
Your heart is true, you’re a pal and a confidant.
And if you threw a party and invited everyone you knew, you would see the biggest gift would be from me and the card attached would say:
THANK YOU FOR BEING A FRIEND.
— Theme from "Golden Girls"
The Wonder Years

Freshman Class Officers
(Pres.) Elisa Gaeta, (V-Pres.) David Cuccinello, (Sec.) Jen Hunter, (Hist.) Diana Oldja, (Treas.) Faith Rousalen

Class advisor: Mr. K. VanKeuren
The Sophomore Social was held at the Totowa Elks Lodge from 6:00 to 10:00. Everyone had a great time dancing and socializing with each other. The Elks Lodge was beautifully decorated and everyone was elegantly dressed. The Sophomore Social was a great success bringing The Class of 1994 closer together. We will never forget all the memories we had that night.
Junior Class Officers
(Advisor) Mrs. J. DeRosa, (Pres.) Tammy Zunin, (V-Pres.) Carmelina Fiorarancio, (Sec.) Lori Zaccardi, (Treas.) Jessica Gufarotti, (Hist.) Dylan De Francisci
CLASS OF '93
Most students believe that school wouldn't be such a bad place if they didn't have to go to classes. But what makes your free time, such as hallway fights and gossip, so exciting? Well, 5 hours & 44 minutes of class, of course!
ROOM
Art Show '92
Morning Announcers

Announcers: Jennifer Sisco, Dan Dragone
Advisor: Mrs. Green

Science League

Advisor: Doc Bray

Junior Statesmen

Advisor: Mr. Hoelscher
President: Jennifer Wilk
Vice President: Jessica Goodman
Treasurer: Carrie Steinhoff
Rec. Secretary: Minauti Desai
Cor. Secretary: Frances DiSimoni
French Club

Advisor: Mrs. Betro
President: Jessica Goodman
Vice President: Carrie Steinhoff
Treasurer: Jennifer Wilk
Secretary: Michele Mattia

Italian Club

Advisor: Mrs. Pizzolato
President: Angelo Annese
Vice President: William Abbate
Treasurer: Louis Vricella
Secretary: Rosa Gencarelli

Spanish Club

Advisor: Mrs. Silverstein
President: Lori Ziccardi
Vice President: Anna Pacewicz
Treasurer: Kerri Kimberly
Secretary: Pamela Komar

Rock Bible Study Club

Advisor: Mrs. Pizzolato
H.E.A.R Club

Advisor: Mr. Kiernan
Co-Presidents: Stephanie Haggan, Jessica Oldham
Treasurer: Christine Koenig

Interact Club

Advisor: Mr. Seugling
President: Carrie Steinhoff
Vice President: Melissa Gabbai
Treasurer: Mona Shah
Secretary: Bethanne Youngster

Peer Helpers

Advisor: Mrs. De Rosa
President: Amanda Nocella
Vice President: Jennifer Sisco
Treasurer: Heidi Lang
Secretary: Bryanna Bailey

Key Club

Advisor: Ms. Pettegrew
President: Bob Angelo
Passaic Valley Honor Society

Advisor: Mr. Hoelscher

President: Alex Botero
Vice President: Heidi Lang
Treasurer: Dylan DeFrancisci
Recording Secretary: Jennifer Ariola
Corr. Secretary: Bethanne Youngster

Representatives To The Board

Alex Botero, Heidi Lang, Lynn Lisbona

National Honor Society

Advisor: Mrs. Barone
President: Aziz Merchant
Vice President: Brian Welker
Treasurer: Mona Shah
Secretary: Heidi Lang
Historian: Louis Vricella
Student Trainers Club

Advisor: Ms. Dross
President: Dan Dragone
Vice President: Nicole Bilodeau
Treasurer: Dina Spinelli
Secretary: Chris Cannizzaro

Ski Club

Advisor: Mr. Vanderberg

Varsity Club

Advisor: Mr. Iobst
President: Robyn Forbes
Vice President: Sharon Corby
Treasurer: Dina Spinelli
Secretary: Jennifer Ariola

Girls' Show Chiefs

Advisor: Mrs. Sandy
President: Juliann Giarusso
Green Chief: Jenna Gaeta
White Chief: Lynn Lisbona
Film Club

Advisor: Mr. Sayegh
President: Steve Cannataro
Vice President: Lou Vricella
Secretary: Pam Melyan
Treasurer: Jim DeSantis

Vocal Ensemble

Advisor: Mr. Frasche

Drama Club

Advisor: Mr. Sperrazza
President: Amanda Nocella
Vice President: Timothy Capalbo
Treasurer: Debbie Gemza
Secretaries: Robyn Forbes, Carmelina Fiorarancio

Stage Crew

Advisor: Mrs. Corsini
TV Productions

Advisor: Mr. Ruccia
President: C.J. DeYoung
Vice President: Bill Grant

Library Council

Advisor: Mrs. Konzelmann

Audio/ Visual Club

Advisor: Mr. Ruccia
President: Ryan Taylor
Vice President: Chris Perosi
Treasurer: C.J. DeYoung

Concert Band

Advisor: Mr. Lijoi
Passaic Valley showed their support for the men and women in the Persian Gulf by tying yellow ribbons around the trees in front of school last year. The yellow ribbons remained there until Friday, September 13, 1991 when PV sponsored a closing ceremony to mark the returning of the Persian Gulf veterans. PV graduates who served in the Persian Gulf were invited to attend the ceremony along with their families. Together they cut and removed their ribbons. The class of 1992 was invited to attend the ceremony. Mrs. Schatel was the coordinator of the event. Passaic Valley is proud to have such a ceremony added to its pages of history.
Basic Training

Staff
Michele Andalfl, Janel Apuna, Deena Atieh, James Desantis, Richard Ferraro, Melissa Gabbai, William Gibbons, Jessica Gufarotti, Rosa Leporini, Lynn Lisbona, Pam Melyan, Richard Miedema, Jessica Oldham, Karin Perrotta, Daniel Trezza

Editorial Policy
The VALLEY ECHO encourages students, faculty, and members of the local community to write letters to the editor about any concerns that they may have. Letters must be signed, but names will be withheld upon request. The VALLEY ECHO reserves the right to edit all letters to make them conform to style and good taste. The maximum number of words allowed will be 300. The VALLEY ECHO shall strive for truth in all matters and will not publish libelous, obscene, or defamatory material. It is the aim of this student publication to practice freedom of the press. The VALLEY ECHO reserves the right to publish any story, editorial, or letter. Letters will be published as space permits.
valley echo
Couples

Joanne Diceglie & Dennis Dagnino
parents of Danielle Dagnino

Mary Ellen Lloyd & Edward Welker
parents of Brian Welker

Joan Rogalski & James Stewart
parents of Jamie Stewart

Bernadette Gallo & Jeff Bargiel
parents of Tim Bargiel

Janice Liscio & Donald Lightner
parents of Dana Lightner

Elayne Berghorn & Arthur Webb
parents of Jennifer Webb

Phyllis Marie Heins & Richard DiBrino
parents of Brian DiBrino

Janice Muccio & Richard Cannataro
parents of Stephen Cannataro
parents of Ronald D'Amato

• •

1961

Joyce Pintavalle

1970

Charles DeYoung

1958

Paul A. Adler

1961

Rosemary Czapella

1974

Jessica Oldham

1964

Nathan Connizzo

father of

1965

Darlene Pescatore

mother of

1967

William Mehner

father of

1970

Josephine Mattina

mother of

1970

Angela Festa

mother of

1970

Michelle Natler

1965

Marilyn Mizzone & Andrew D'Amato

parents of Ronald D'Amato

1963

1961

Kim Robbello

1961

Rosemary Crapella

mother of

1961

Nathan Connizzo

father of

1964

Frank Morabito

father of

1964

Ian Morabito

father of

1961

Brian Adler

father of

1961

Paul A. Adler

father of

1961

Charles DeYoung

father of

1958

Joyce Pintavalle

father of

1970

William Mehner

father of

1967

Bill Mehner

1961

Bill Mehner

father of

1967

Darlene Pescatore

mother of

1965

Edward Sheppard

1965

Edward Sheppard

father of

1965

Nathan Connizzo

father of

1964

Dana Connizzo

1964

Dana Connizzo

father of

1964
One of the most popular traditions at P.V. is the annual GIRLS’ SHOW. This year's show was held on February 28, 1992, in the Gris Gym. The theme of the show was "A Blast From the Past." Although only one team is victorious every year, all participants should be commended for their tremendous dedication, enthusiasm, and creativity. It is Passaic Valley at its best!!!
Greens

The WHITES took two flags this year in the Posters Relays.

The WHITES took two flags this year in the Posters Relays.
The GREENS took four flags this year in Cheering, Exercise, Dance and Volleycage Ball!
Faculty & Staff

Saved
By
The
Bell
As you end your high school years, I extend to you my hope that you will use your abilities to communicate with the hearts and minds of those with whom you share the world. Through education and experience, may you all find in yourselves the strength to touch others with wisdom and sensitivity.

I wish you all the best of luck in your future endeavors, and may you find all that you seek.

Dr. Louis Centofanza

Board of Education

Standing: Mr. Steven J. Hadd, Board Attorney; Mr. Tony Battino, Township of Little Falls; Mr. Curt Mackay, Borough of Totowa; Mr. Wesley Nuckols, Township of Little Falls; Mr. Donald Delcore, Township of Little Falls; Mr. James DeCenzo, Borough of West Paterson. Siting: Mr. Edward Lavelle, Borough of Totowa; Mr. Paul Gerber, Board Secretary; Mr. Frederick Serrato, President, Borough of West Paterson; Dr. Louis R. Centofanza, Superintendent; Mr. James Belard, Borough of West Paterson. Not Pictured: Carl Spadola, Borough of Totowa.

Dr. Louis Centofanza, Superintendent
Foreign Languages

John Salerno, M.A.

Lily L. Sherrer, M.A.

Anna Maria Behr, M.A.

Anna Marie Intini, B.A.

Phyllis Pizzolato, B.A.

Physical Education

Thomas Patrigno, M.A.

Bernard Bender, M.A.

Cathleen K. Marquis, M.Ed.

Joseph Matta, M.A.

Athene Alape, B.A.
Services

Deborah Davis, Trainer

Susan Marchelli, Nurse

Nancy Knellmam, Librarian

Abby Bernstein, M.A.

Andrea LaPlaca, M.A.

Gloria Schumacher, M.A.

Marcia B. Zager, B.A.

Angelica M. Caruso, B.S.

Karen Carelli, Teacher of the Handicapped
Business

Michael DePaul, M.A.

Carolyn Sananichick, B.S.

Carol Dake, M.A.

Nicholas Stanisci, M.A.

Industrial Arts

Harold Green, B.A.

Joseph Jurich, M.A.

Frank Arkoia, M.A.

Joseph Bambell, M.A.

Stephen Smarch, B.S.

Robert Caldwell, B.S.
Music

Raymond Frochte, B.S.

Jon Utech, B.A.

Art

Robert Verrone, B.A.

James Mercadante

Laurel Cortini, B.A.

William J. DeGrood, B.A.

Home Economics

Sherrill Spokes, B.S.

Elizabeth M. Nixon, M.A.
Secretarial Staff

Nancy Ariola
Deborah Berwenn
Helen Burnat
Patricia Cows

Margaret Derzoun
Jean DiBuoco
Mallie Ferrara
Nancy Green

Study Barnes
Barbara Ladd
Jacqueline McSorley
Helen Mihal

Trudy Pine
Joan Stewart
Carrie Wolff
Marilyn Young
Special Guest Stars
P.V. Substitutes

Supporting Cast
It seems that only those who participate in school sports receive any recognition. But those who aren't are keeping busy and out of trouble after school by working. Not spending your extra time in school doesn't necessarily mean you're not doing anything constructive. When the bell rings at 2:30 some students get ready to do their own particular sport while others get ready to go to work.

To many students, working after school is essential for either financial reasons or to gain experience in a chosen career. To these individuals, working is as educational and productive as any activity offered by the school. To these working students we offer our congratulations. You may not be earning trophies, but your reward for your sacrifice is real life experience.
We would like to thank the following people who have left an impression on our yearbook. It would be impossible to fill their shoes.

Mr. Dowlen
Mrs. Gentiliano
Mr. Lomata
Mrs. Liccardo
Mr. de Groot
Mr. Carvajal
Mrs. Konzelman
Mrs. A. Cole
Mr. B. Cole
Marjara Forbes
Ms. Ferrido
Mr. Buccia
Mrs. Famiano
Mr. Platt
Mr. McNeely
Mrs. Schaefer
Mrs. Barone
Mrs. Green
Mr. Wallace
Board of Education
Mrs. Morris
Mrs. Couso
Mr. Mersadante
Mrs. Sanacchio
Mr. Tantia
Ms. Vallely
Mr. DiBenedetto
Mr. Corniti
Senior Trials
Mr. DiBuona
Mrs. Beaven
**Family Matters**

**ADLER, BRIAN**—We are so proud of the young man you have become. As you continue to grow, remember that success in life means getting a good education, getting involved and taking some risks. As they say in baseball, “You can’t win’em in the clubhouse.” Remember the words of the eloquent Yogi Berra, who said, “If you come to a fork in the road, take it!” We love ya, Shortstop! Mom and Dad

**ALEN, LAWRY—Finally! Finally! Doesn’t it feel good to have these four years behind you? Think of all the things you’ve accomplished — think of the wonders that lie ahead. Daddy and I are very proud of you. Reach for the stars, baby. You can do it. Love Mommy and Daddy.

**ANASTOS, CASEY—Thank God You’re out! All the love in the world to you.**

**ANASTOS, MICHELE—We love you and are very proud of you and wish you success in whatever you set in life—But Please clean your room. Love, Mom, Dad-Dawn&Sindy.

**ANDRALF, MICHELE—We love you and are very proud of you and wish you success in whatever gifts you set in life—But please clean your room. Love, Mom, Dad-Dawn&Sindy.**

**ANDRADA, CLAUDIA—We are all so very proud of you. Your sensitivity and bright smile have brought happiness to our lives. Follow your dreams, you have everything it takes to achieve your goals. Congratulations and good luck in college. We are already missing you. Love, Mom, Dad, and Danny.

**ANNESE, ANGELO—Angelo, to a son we have been very proud of. We wish you the best in everything you do. Good Luck in College and may you attain your future goals and always remember how much your loved by Mom, Dad, & Joe.**

**ATIIE, DEENA—Your hard work and accomplishments have made us very proud. May success follow you through college and we hope your dreams come true. P.S.-Your room is still a mess! Love, Mom, Dad, J.J., & Lauren.

**BAGLIANI, ANNA MARIA—We are so very proud of you. May your future be filled with health, happiness, and success in everything you do. All Our Love, Mom, Dad, John, & Daniela.

**BAILEY, SAMANTHA—We are very proud of the hard work and effort that you shown these past four years. We wish you every happiness in the future years of your entire life. This sincere message is from Ma and Dad.

**BAKER, BILL—“Good Time Charlie” — Happiness and success in everything you do. We are very proud of you and we Love you. Love Always, Mom, Dad, Michele, Cheryl, & “Kris”.

**BALDINO, FILIPPO—We are so lucky and proud to have a special son and brother like you. You have brought us much happiness into our lives. We know that success in life means the achievements, you always tried your best. Always keep up your soccer. We love you very much and we will be here for you always. Love, Mom, Dad, and John.

**BARGIEL, TIM—Through all these years we have continued to be proud of you. You have a special compassion for others, yet you hold the gifts of humor and talent. May you always attain all of your future goals and be successful, but most of all … Be Happy! We hope you know you will always be here for you. Love, Mom, & Dad.

**BAREONE, VALERIE—Congratulations! We are so proud of our little Redhead! You bring sunshine and laughter everywhere you go. Enjoy life and make the most of all your wonderful talents! Your beauty and personality will take you far in this world, but Baby your brains will take you all the way! Go for it! Love You! Mom, Dad, Phil & Chris, Marina & Jeff, Gabby & Mark, and Tommy! P.S. Val, DO YOUR BED!!!

**BASSORA, ROSALBA—You are very special to us. May your future be everything you want it to be and may all your dreams come true. Be patient in what you strive for and we know you will succeed. We Love You. Mom, Dad, Marcello, & Franky.

**BELLINI, DINO—Dino is a strong minded person. He is always on the go, but that’s great. Hunting, fishing, and karate. He’s a good “kid”. We love him and we were blessed with two good sons. Sandra Jr. also. Love, Mom & Dad.

**BETERO, ALEX—Your accomplishments are our pride. We wish you and pray for a future of success and happiness you deserve. We love you very very much. Papa, Mamm, & Bob.

**BOTH, MIKE—You bring love & laughter to our hearts. We’re so proud of you. May all your dreams come true. We love you so very much. Love, Mom, Dad, Jimmy, Laurie, & Bob.

**BOUCHARD, DANNY—When you started the food fight in 1st grade, we thought you would grow out of it. But you didn’t. Now you’re in 11th grade, we still think you’re a little boy. Be happy always. Your dreams are waiting to happen and you have all the right stuff. (What is that, Velveteen?!) We love you much and will always be there for you. Love, Mom, Dad, Andre & Courtney.

**BRINCO, JENNIFER—The next few years will be an exciting time for you. We have no doubt that your future will be successful but know that we will always be here to support and guide you whenever you need us. You have always brought us great joy and pleasure. Love, Mom & Dad.

**BRITTON, CHRIS—Congratulations! You’ve made us so proud of you. Your patience and strength have taken you this far. Further than we could have hoped. We know you can do anything! Love, success, & happiness always - Mom, Dad, & Bean.

**BRUNO, JASON—Best of all things to you Jas. You’ve made Mom & I very proud in all you’ve done. The crossroads marks the beginning of a new part of your life. Don’t stop now. Be the best you can be. We Love You. Dad, Mom, Trisha.

**BROZZICHI, STEVEN—You are the kind of person everyone should strive to be. May you be blessed with peace and happiness, and may all your dreams come true. Be sure of our love and know how proud we are of you. Love, Dad, Mom, Gina, & Nana.

**BUKOWSKY, MARK—May your unique personality carry you through to the future for the happiness and success you deserve. We are so very proud of you and we love you. Love Always, Mom, Dad, Margaret & Jeremy.

**BUKOWSKI, KRISTA—Keep those songs in your heart! Treasure the good memories; they will overcome the bad ones. You are very special and light up our whole family. We love you and wish you a bright and happy future.

**CANNATARO, STEPHEN—You are very special to our family. You have grown into a very mature, intelligent, kind and caring person. Don’t ever change - believe in yourself. Keep the faith you have and we’re sure you’ll succeed in whatever path you choose to follow. We love you and wish you a lifetime of happiness. Love, Mom, Dad, Richard, Michael, Jenna, and Marissa.

**CAVALIERI, JOE—I hope that you find the same joy in your life that you have brought into mine. Keep looking ahead with a positive attitude & all you want will be yours, even that BMW. Be proud of whatever you do & only do the things that will make you proud. I am your biggest supporter! My Love, Mom.

**CAVALIERI, JOE— I know I will always be as proud of you as I am today. Love, Dad.

**CHALLICE, J.B—Thank you for keeping your head when all those about you were losing theirs - you are a man my son - Mom.

**CHATTRA, PASSA—You are our pride and your success is our joy. We wish you success and happiness in all you do and may your dreams come true. We always love, Mom, Dad, and James.

**CLAUDIA AND MICHELE—You two are very special to us. We always thank God for giving us such beautiful and smart grand daughters. Good luck in your future. Congratulations. Love, Abuelitos Contreras.

**CIAMP, MICHELE—Michele, you have filled our life with laughter and happiness. May you always retain that winning personality and sparkling smile. We are so proud of you. We wish you all the luck and success in your future. We love you, Mom, Dad, and Lisa.

**CLOSE, DREW—How quickly this time has come! And how quickly you have grown from “A cute little kid” into a lovable, enjoyable, handsome young man. I wish you as much success as the love and pride I feel for you. Love Mom.

**CIOBANCHI, JANEL—Here’s your time Janel to go forward and accomplish all you strive for. When you look back in the future and read this letter do not forget to “Send $$$” for a change. I love you Meathead … Mom.
CONNIZZO, DANA-We are so proud of you. May your future be filled with great success. Follow your dreams, know in your heart how much we love you. Always be happy! Love Mom, Ken, & Chris.

CONTRRAS, MICHELE-You are very special to us. We wish you success in whatever you pursue in life. Congratulations. We love you very much. Padino Julio, Danny and Tia Marti

CONTRRAS, MICHELE MARIE-Mich, where have all the years gone. You have grown to become a lovely young woman. May all your dreams of today be realized and fulfilled in the future. We love you and are so very proud of you. Love Mom and Dad.

CORY, SHARON-You have brought so much joy and pleasure into our lives. Your many accomplishments and your beautiful attitude in life have made us very, very proud of you. We wish you the best in whatever you choose in life. We know you will be a success. Stay as the beautiful, caring and sensitive person you are now. Keep smiling. We love you and will always be there for you. Love, Mom and Dad.

COZZOLINO, GEORGE-Happiness and success in everything you do. We are very proud of you and we love you. Love always-Mom, Dad, Maria and Linda. Good Luck.

DAGINO, DANIELLE-Congratulations! Best wishes in whatever you choose to do. Remember always try your best and your dreams will come true. Love our “Nute”. We’ll always be there for you. Love Mom, Dad and Denise

D’ALESSANDRO, REMO-You always bring joy, happiness and laughter in our lives. We are very proud of you. May you achieve your goals whatever it might be. Love, Mom, Dad and Dina.

D’AMATO, RONALD-Always be yourself and follow your dreams! Aim high and you will succeed. We love you and are very proud of you. We wish you health and happiness always!

DANTE, GEORGE-A man’s worth is not determined by money or power but by his integrity, honesty, compassion and humor. These are lessons you have already learned. We are proud of you and wish the best for you. Love Mom and Dad

de JONGH, ANNALESA-We are very proud of you and hope you will continue your achievements in college. “You got the goods, now show it!” May all your dreams come true. Love Always, Dad, Mom and Frans, Jr.

DE SANTIS, JIM-We know that you have the talent and with a little luck and much perseverance you will be able to achieve all your goals. We will always be there for you and we love you very much. Love always, Mom, Dad, and Renee.

DE YOUNG, C.J.-C.J., you are, have been, and will always be special to us. How precious these years have been watching you grow into a fine young man filled with character, independence, and a truthful spirit. Wherever the road of life leads you, with the Lord as your guide, nothing is impossible. We love you, support you, and will always be there for you. Love, Mom and Dad.

DI BRINO, BRIAN-You have always been a source of joy, pride, and love to us. There is nothing you cannot accomplish. We wish you a future filled with love, happiness, health, and success. Remember, the best is yet to come. We will always be there for you. Love, Mom, Dad, Richie & Matt.

DI MARTINO, RICHARD-We both wish you lots of luck and happiness in the future. We may not show it but I hope you know how proud we are of you. Love Mom and Dad

DIMITROVSKI, NANCY-Each day you grow, you make us very happy and proud. You were a dancer, softball player, you were an awarded student, but we don’t know what you’ll become, knowing you, you’ll be very successful because you’re an intelligent and beautiful person. Good luck. Love Mom, Mary, & Baba.

DI PASQUALE, GEORGE-Congratulations, we are so proud of you. You have given us many happy and proud moments during your four years at P.V. You have given 100% in your sports programs and we enjoyed watching you become a responsible, dedicated young man. We wish you the best in your future years at college and may all your dreams come true. God Bless you and watch over you always. We love you very much. May you continue to always bring a smile to everyone you know. All Our Love, Mom & Dad, Danielle & Nicole

DONNARRUMMA, FILOMENA-Best wishes and good luck in the future. We are very proud of you. Love your family, Mom & Dad & Anna & Jack.

DRAGONE, CHRIS-Best of luck in all you do. We are proud of you and we love you. Mom & Dad

DRAGONE, DANIEL-All the best, and only the best for the best! We love you and we are so proud of you. STAY COOL! -Mom, Dad, Serg, Sue, and the fish.

DRAGONE, JESSICA-You have been a shining star in my life from the day you were born. May your future be as bright as the day you entered my life. May you always be a light for everyone you meet. All Our Love, Mom & Dad, Danielle & Nicole

DRAGONE, JESSICA-To a special Granddaughter, I wish you love and success in all you do. Love always, Nonna

DRAGONE, JESSICA-To a special Granddaughter, I wish you love and success in all you do. Love always, Nonna

DRAGONE, JESSICA-Our daughter, you have grown to be a very special person. We love you dearly and you have made us proud. Always, Mom & Dad

DRAGONE, JESSICA-Congratulations to my very special granddaughter. Good luck and much love always. Grandpa Tony

DRAGONE, JESSICA-To our granddaughter, you have grown to be a very special person. Love always, Mom & Dad

DRAGONE, JESSICA-Congratulations to my very special granddaughter. Good luck and much love always. Grandpa Tony

DRAGONE, JESSICA-To a terrific sister, and great chaurter, thanks for being there. We love you. Darren and Lauren

DUDEK, SHARON-We are very proud of all your accomplishments and goals. We’ll always be there for you- we love you & support you in your future. Love Mom & Dad

FEUGUSON, LENNY-We are very proud of you. We were so fortunate to have a son like you. We all love you very much. Love Mom & Dad.

FLYNN, JEREMY-Congratulations! We may not have told you often enough how proud we are of you. You are a good kid, even though this man gave us a few gray hairs! Look to the future with a positive attitude, find your goal in life, and strive to reach it. Be a leader, and you will have success. Love always, Mom, Dad & Holly

FRANK, TONY-T.J.-Congrats-Glad you made it. Best of luck in your endeavors. Love Mom & Ralph

FREELAND, AMANDA ROCHELLE-It seems like the years have gone by so quickly. I have watched you become a lovely, caring, spirited young woman, and you make me very proud to be your mom. I love you so very much. I know your future will be happy, and I look forward to you, with the next exciting stage in your life. God’s Grace! Much Love, Mom

FRIEDRICH, WILLIAM-Bill, it doesn’t seem so long ago you were all dressed up for your first day of school and we smiled with pride. Now our hearts are filled again as you step out into the world. Always remember you are loved, and whatever you choose to do in life, we’ll be rooting for you. God bless you always. Love, Mom, Dad & Tom

FRIELDS, DAYNA-Life has many blessings. “Seeing my youngest daughter graduating is a Great one!” May all your years be as successful, keep going. Love forever, Dad, Darla, Denise, Diana

GABBAI, MELISSA-Success is too often measured in G.P.A’s, S.A.T’s and money... but without love there can be no success. You are love and caring for all people. You are success... a spark that lights the dark. May that spark grow ever brighter. Love, Mom, Dad, Chris, & Jeff

GAETA, JENNA-It is very difficult to express all that I feel into a few words. You have been a constant source of joy and happiness from the moment the doctor said “You’re going to be a Mommy.” I’m so glad it was you. The words to this song just bout says it all ...

FOREVER YOUNG
May the good Lord be with you down every road you roam, and may sunshine and happiness surround you when you’re far from home. May you grow to be proud, dignified and true, and do unto others as you would have done to you.

Be courageous and be brave, and in my heart you’ll always stay Forever Young. May good fortune be with you, may your guiding light be strong.

Build a stairway to heaven with a prince or a vagabond.

And may you never love in vain.

For in my heart you will remain, Forever Young.

And when you finally fly away I’ll be hoping that I served you well.

For all the wisdoms of a lifetime no one can ever give you.

And may you never love in vain.

And may your guiding light be strong.

Build a stairway to heaven with a prince or a vagabond.

And may you never love in vain.

And may your guiding light be strong.

Build a stairway to heaven with a prince or a vagabond.

And may you never love in vain.
GATA, JENNA-You have been a wonderful daughter from day one, and have made me so very proud. Remember how much I love you and that I will always be there for you. I pray that you will be blessed with the happiness you so deserve and that all your dreams come true. I love you, Angely, Daddy.

GATA, JENNA-You have always been there to help us, guide us, and make us laugh. We know that great things are in store for you, and we look forward to sharing our futures. Remember what Mom and Dad always say, "No matter what, we’ll always have each other." Following in your footsteps isn’t easy, but your love and understanding has always been encouraging. We love you Jenna! Elsa and Cristina (My Girl 2 & My Girl 3).

GABBOY, LOUIS-We are all very proud of you. You make parenting something really special. Stay focused, and keep that great balance you have. The rest will fall into place. We love you very much, Mom, Dad, and Mel.

GAROFALO, JENNIFER-We wish you all the success and happiness in the future. You are really amazing! You worked part-time, talked on the phone constantly, and did excellent in school. We are proud of you. We also want to make this pledge to you to be environmentally conscious. We love you, Love, Dad, Mom, Heather.

GANCARELLI, ANTHONY-You are very special to us. Don’t ever change! May your future be everything you want it to be and may all your dreams come true! We wish you health, happiness, and success. Our love and good wishes will follow you always. Love, Mom, Dad, Julianna & Gaetano.

GIARRUSO, JULIANNI-We have watched you grow from a little girl into a lovely, talented young woman. We are proud of the person you’ve become - You’re Special. Our wish for you is to be healthy, Successful, Happy. We are always here for you - Love Yal’ Mom & Dad.

GIOIA, CHRISTOPHER-We are all very proud of what you have accomplished in four years of High School. We are even more proud of the kind of person you have become. Remain loyal to your friends, love your family, & remember how special you are. We love you & will always support you. Love, Mom, Dad, Annette, & Sandra.

GOLA, SUZANNE-Congratulations to a wonderful daughter! We are all very proud of you and all your accomplishments during your four years at PV. We know that all the hard work and energy that you put into your studies, cheer leading, and other activities will help you to achieve greater heights in the future. We hope that God will continue to bless you with much success and happiness in all you do. Good Luck in college, and may all your future hopes and dreams come true. Love Always, Mom, Dad, and Michele.

GRANT, BILL-We’re very proud of you and are confident that you will accomplish your goals. Always be yourself and you will overcome all obstacles. You have our prayers for good health, much success and happiness. Love, Mom, Dad and Mike.

GRASSI, JOSEPH-We are very proud of you. Reach for the stars, success will follow. We want you to have the best life offers, go for it, we’ll stand behind you. Love you always, Mom, Dad, and Joy.

GUERRA, EDISON-Dear Edison, Congratulations! We’re all very proud of you! You’re a wonderful person, and we wish only the best in life for you and the happiness and success in the world. Love, Mom, Dad, & Chip, Dee & Brad, and Lil.

GURNARI, STEPHANIE-Thank you for the daughter you are! Your warmth and sincerity has touched so many. Your smile warms the coldest heart. Your personality has brought so much fun, joy, and laughter into our lives. Your sensitive and so caring of everyone around you. Your heart is so full of love. May you always follow your heart and always be happy and successful We wish you only the best in life to come to our special #2 I.A.P. Our love always & forever, Mom, Dad, and Linnette too!

GUSTIN, TRISHA-BETH-How can we ever explain how very special you are to us? You have made us proud so many times already! Your success in high school is one more great one to add to the list. We’re sure Nana & Grandma would be the same beam of pride they had when they look down on you. You’ve grown up so quickly! We can hardly believe it! Our wish for you now, Trish, is a lifetime filled with health, happiness, & love. And, always, always remember how very much we love you! Love, Mom, Al, & Rob.

HADJIKITAS, MARIA-We couldn’t be more proud of the wonderful person you are, loving, kind, & caring. You are very special to us & we are blessed to have a daughter like you. We wish you the best of all our life’s dreams are for you. Love, Mom, Dad, & Terry.

HALGAAN, STEPHANIE-Good luck to a great person who deserves all the best in life. Make alot of money so we can get a bathroom just for you! Love, Mom, Diane, & Cheryl.

HALVORSSEN, STEPHANIE-You have given so much happiness and love to our family. We wish you all of life’s best - you deserve it!!! We Love you, Mom, Pat, & Ed.

HALVORSSEN, SUZANNE-"Woody the Wabbit" - whatever you strive for you can achieve. We wish you success and happiness. We Love you, Mom, Pat & Ed.

HAWKINS, EMILY-You are truly a son to be proud of. We know you will be successful in whatever you choose to do. We Love you, God Bless You, Mom & Dad.

HEDGEPETH, JILL-it’s hard to put into words how much we love you, except to say “more than life itself.” May your life be filled with success & happiness. We are very proud & blessed to have you as our daughter. Love, Love, Mom, Dad, & Greg.

ICACO, ORNELLA-The happiness you gave and continue to give us, could never be written in words. You’ve made us so proud. In return, we could only give you love and support, and pray that all your dreams and wishes are answered. Love, Mom, Dad, Billy, and Rosangela.

INGALLS, AMY-You’ve graduated? We’re still in shock!! At least all that nagging we did wasn’t in vain. Congratulations, Amy Elizabeth Irene. We’re truly proud of you - our favorite daughter! We know you will be famous one day. We love you. Amy, very much, Mom & Dad.

INNOCENT, DENISE-We love you for what you are, we are very proud of you and we know you will succeed in your dreams. Love, Mom & Dad.

IORLANO, CHERYL-Congratulations, we are very proud of you. We wish you happiness and success in the future. Love, Mom, Dad, and Nina.

IURATO, FRANK C.-III-Dad and I were always so very proud of you. I Love You, Mom.

KAISER, MICHELLE-This is the beginning of an exciting new chapter in your life. I wish you a future of good health, happiness, and success. Good luck in college and remember your modeling days. I am very proud of you. Love Always, Mom.

KLEINER, ANGELA-You have been a blessing to us. You continually touch us with your bright smile and sensitive and caring personality. You have achieved success with your determination and your good sense. Continue to develop your kindness and your patience and you will experience life’s worthwhile goals. Remember you belong to God. We are super proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad & Tina.

KLEPIUS, CAREY-Dear Carey, You are a daughter who’s one in a million! We are very proud of you. Wishing you success in your future. Love, Mom & Dad.

KMINISNI, ANDREA-You have given us so much joy. Always remain the kind of person you are. May all your dreams come true. We love you very much. Mom and Dad.

KMININSKI, TARA-We’re so very proud of you. Congratulations on your past accomplishments and may your future be all you wish it to be. We love you very much. Mom and Dad.

KNOWLES, SARAH & JENNIFER-Never thought you would come this far - reach for a star and capture a shining moment. We are very proud of you. Love, Mommy, Coke, and Brian.

KOCHE, JANUS-You are a very special person to us and we are so proud of you and all your accomplishments. Always believe in yourself. Reach for your highest goals & your dreams will become a reality. We’ll always love you and be there for you. Be Happy! Love, Mom, Dad, Tracie, & Robby.

KOEING, CHRISTINE-We are all very proud of you. You are the GREATEST. May all your dreams and wishes come true & have a great 4 yrs at college. Love, Mom, Dad, Caroline

KONZELMANN, JUDE-Congratulations on your many outstanding achievements for which you have made us so very proud. We wish you continued academic success, enjoyment of your college years, and may you always attain your highest goals. Our love and support will always be there. Love, Dad, Mom, and Alison.
KUYBIDA, NICOLE-You will always be our “Very Special Daughter.” We know that all your dreams will come true, and college will be fun for you. With all our love, Mom, Dad, Michael, Stephen, & Jonathan

LABENDA, JENNIFER-Jenny, we wish you happiness, success, and good luck in all that you do. Remember, we are looking forward to you and are so very proud of you. We love you, Mom, Dad, & Charli

LABRUNA, KATHERINE-Our little girl all grown up and “Oh so beautiful!” It’s hard to believe your high school days are over already. We wish you a future filled with good health, much happiness, and continued success in all your future endeavors. May all your dreams come true. We love you very much and we will always be there for you. Love and Kisses, Mommy, Daddy, Dino, and Christopher

LANG, HEIDI-When you make a commitment to something - you always give 100 percent whether it be in the classroom or on the tennis court. We are so proud of your many accomplishments. May you attain your future goals, and always remember how much we love you - Dad, Mom, Heather, & Oakie

LEPORIN1, ROSA-Congratulations!! You have made us all very proud, words cannot describe. We know your preseverence and accomplishments will bring you much success in life. May all your dreams come true & anything you want, we will be very happy to read your book to you, let me know. Love, Mom, Dad, Christine, David & Steph

LICAUSI, STEPHANIE-As a baby you enlightened our lives with your smiles. As you grew up you did your love for life, curiosity to know. In a hurry to find out, Daddy & I tried our best to steer you in the right direction. Today we stand proud of you. Our little girl is on her way to become a lady with a strong mind and the sweetest heart. We love you. God bless you always - Mom, Dad, Nonna, Dino, Paul, & Brandon

LIGHTNER, DANA-“There was a little girl, that had a little curl right in the middle of her forehead….” You’ve always done things “your way” - with style, dignity, and determination. For the future with all your love and confidence, in you to succeed in all you do. My “little girl” has grown into a wonderful young woman. I will always be there for you. I’m so proud of you my daughter. Love, Mom (Dad & Danny, too)

LISANTI, LISA-Congratulations, I’m so very proud of you. I’ve watched you become a very bright young lady. I wish you nothing but the best. May you always be blessed with good health, happiness, and may all your dreams come true. Love, Mom, Tony, & Scooter

LISANTI, LISA-I’m very proud of you. Best of luck, health, & happiness in all you do. You’ve been a special joy to me. In seeing you I see myself. Your the sunshine in my life. Congratulations- always love - Mom

LISBONA, LYNN-Even since you were a little girl it’s been obvious you are special. Your ability to touch and inspire those around you, coupled with your perserverance and strength leave no doubt that you will be successful in all your endeavors. We’re so proud of you and all that you’ve become and we’re sure Mommy is too. All our love, Daddy and Chrissy

MACALUSO, ADAM-“Good Luck!” Adam -Best wishes for the future. We’re proud of you! Not the Momma! We need another Timmy - Love, Mom, Dad, Dom, Carla, Marge, and friends

MACE, ROBIN-Deor Robin, you have always been the personality plus member of our family. We are proud of your many high school accomplishments. We are very proud of you, looking forward to the challenge and independence of college. Here’s to a green victory in March ‘92. We wish you success and happiness in all you do. Love, Mom, Dad, & Paul

MALVASIA, STACI-You have given me so many reasons to be proud of you and memories to treasure. I hope all your dreams come true and you achieve the success you so greatly desire. Live a happy and healthy life and remember who loves you kid. Please remember the dental floss. Love, Mom

MANDATO, JOSEPH A.-We are all very proud of all you have accomplished. Best of health, happiness, and success in your future endeavors. GO FOR IT! Love Always, Mom, Dad, Jennifer & GrandMARTINEZ, TINA-We have watched you grow into a lovely young lady and we are very proud of the person you’ve become. We wish you the best life has to offer and if you set your mind to it, you can achieve it. We love you very much. Mom, Dad, Erika, & Renee

MATARAZZO, PETER-We are all very proud of you. We wish you a lifetime filled with good health, happiness, and success. In our hearts you will always be a winner, as we know that God will always guide you and bless you in everything you do. We love you very much, Mom & Dad

MATYSIK, DOUGLAS-Son, we are so very proud of you for all you have accomplished and the fine person you have become. We love you, and wish you a future of success, health, and happiness. And most of all believe in yourself - we do. Love, Mom & Dad

MEADOR, GLENN-We’ve watched you grow over the years. Now you’re a young man ready to go out into the world. We’re proud of you & we wish you success & happiness always. We love you. Love, Mom, Dad, & Doro

MEYLAN, PAM -We could not be more proud of the wonderful and special person you are. Remember if you just reach for the stars and always be yourself then you know all your dreams will come true. Good luck in college. All our love, Mom & Dad

MERCHANT, AZIZ-Congratulations and all the best wishes. I am very proud of you and I will be wherever path you choose to go on. Wherever you go, just keep in mind that we love you. Love, your Mom, Dad & sister

MERINO, JENNIFER-May you receive the joy and happiness that you have given us and achieve your fondest goals. Thank you for being you. Love, Mom & Dad

MIEDEMA, RICHARD-What a delight you have been with all your accomplishments and that sparkle in your eye! Work hard to strive for the goals you set for yourself in life. We are so proud of you, your accomplishments, and how you have handled your journey to this point in your life. We love you- Always! Mom & Dad

MILLER, TRACI-Whatever you choose to do with your life, we will always love you and help you. May you continue to learn from your experiences and be blessed with health, happiness, & success. Love, Mom & Dad (V)

MIZZONE, JOLENE-After school detention will not be the same without you. We know you never did anything wrong to be there. It’s been 4 long years but you finally made it. We are proud of you & love you dearly. Love Always, Mom, Dad & Daniele & Murphy

MONACO, JOE-We are so proud of you. Joe. We wish you a future filled with love, happiness, & success. You are always in our hearts & we will always be here for you. Love, Mom, Dad, & Tony

MORAINO, IAN-Wherever your many talents take you, may you be blessed with success & happiness you deserve. We love you very much & are so very proud of you. Congratulations! Dad - Gram & Pop

MOSCHILLO, LISA-We are so proud of you, Lisa. We wish you a future filled with love, happiness, and great success. Never forget how much you are loved. You are always in our hearts and we will always be here for you. Love, Mom, Tommy, Isabelle, Mike, and Bobby

MOTYL, TIM-Congratulations, we knew you could make it. We are all proud of you. We wish you the happiness & good luck, Love, You, Mom, Dad, & Lauren

NAGEL, ALLISON-You are special!! We wish you very much happiness because happiness is what you brought this family. May you be successful and follow your dreams. Love, Mom, Dad, Jason

NARCUM, MEREDITH-Having a daughter like you is one of life’s greatest gifts. We are so proud of all your accomplishments and all you plan to do. You have so much to offer to your family and to the world around you. Work hard, believe in yourself, and nothing will hold you back. Meredith, we love you and want you to know that when your dreams come true, ours do too. Happiness always, Mom & Dad

NATER, MICHELLE-We have watched you grow into a beautiful, young women. We are so proud of you. Continue to go after whatever you want with the same passionate convictions you now possess and you will always be an achiever. As you travel the many roads of your life you will face, don’t lose the compassion, sensitivity, and thoughtfulness you now have and you will always be surrounded with love. We love you and we will always be there for you when and if you ever need us. Love, Mom, Dad, Anthony, Jennifer, Grandma, & Lady
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POUL, PAUL-Congratulations! We are very proud of you and all your accomplishments. You have always been a constant source of pride for us. We wish you a future filled with love, happiness, and much success. We love you and will always be there for you. Love, Mom & Dad

PILE, BRIAN-Congratulations. We are very proud of the fine person you have become. You are a sensitive and caring person, always willing to help others. May your future be full of good health and happiness and may you always achieve whatever goals you set in life. Love, Mom and Dad

PISA, MARC-To our outstanding son and brother, we are so proud of you. Your ability to strive to attain your goals and your great personality will take you far in the years to come. We thank you for all the happiness and love you have brought into our lives. You have packed a lot of special memories into the last four years and we know the best is yet to come. We know we will always be there for each other. Love, Dad, Mom, and Al

PORDON, JOHN-May God bless you in all your endeavors and be with you wherever you go from here. Best of success, much happiness, good health, and lots of money too! You are special to us and we're very proud of you. We love you very much. Mom & JoAnn

POST, JEFF-Best of luck in all your future endeavors. May you have health and happiness. Remember that whatever path you choose in life we will always be proud of you. Love, Mom and Dad

PrukSMA, JONATHAN-With pride for all you've been, with joy for all you are, with hope for all you'll be - and love... for always! Mom, Dad, and Jaimee

RAI, THOMAS-You are very special to us. We have no doubt you will succeed at whatever you do. May your future bring you everything you ever wanted and more. We don't ever lose that great sense of humor. We love you. Mom & Dad

Riker, Danielle-We are so proud of the person you have become. For what you believe in and your future will be filled with love, success, and happiness. You are very special to us and we have brought so much joy into our lives. We love you. May all your dreams come true. Love, Mom, Dad, & Warren

RIZZO, NICOLE-We wish you much happiness and a great future. We will always love you. Mom & Dad

Robb, RoseAnn-We have watched you grow into a beautiful young lady, and we are very proud of the person you've become. Reach for the stars and always be yourself, you are special. Follow your dreams. We wish you all the best in life. We love you. May you always achieve what you set out to do. We are full of love for you, Mom, Dad, Laura-Ann, Douglas, & Tara

Robertello, Kim-Thank God - Thank God. Congratulations Kim, we are very proud of you and your accomplishments, and just think “No more gym”! It’s over for you to get to work-hard. May you be blessed with love & happiness always. Love, Mom & Dad (The Hog & Gliese)

RUSSO, LOREDANA-We wish you all the success and happiness in all you do. You are a very special person and we are very proud of you. We love you. Love, Mom, Dad, Michala, Daniela, and Grace

SALUCE, JOE-It has been a pleasure and an honor watching you grow. The memories of all the steps you took at the most important times of your life will stay with me forever. Now, I'm looking forward to watching the important steps you take as you are approaching your adulthood. The achievements you've made in sports proves that you can do anything you want to. "Follow that dream." Your brother, Frankie and I wish you a successful and happy life, and we love you. Love, from the bottom of my heart. Mom

SAMA, LISA-We couldn't be more proud of the wonderful person you are. Be your self at whatever you decide to do. May you always obtain your future goals. Always remember how much you are loved from your family (despite your motor mouth). We will always be there for you. Love, Mom, Dad, Andy & Gina

SARABBO, LORI-We cannot believe where all the years went, our little girl all grown up, and ready to graduate high school. We all hope the future brings you happiness and success. We are so proud of you and love you now and forever. Mom, Dad, Dana, Buttons, & Poochi

Sawyer, John-You are unique! For there is only one of you. Make your mark with the special gifts unique to you. John, you deserve all the best life has to offer. May you have much joy and happiness everyday. We're always so proud to be your parents. Whatever you want, GO FOR IT! Love Always, Mom & Dad

Scheid, Kerrin-You did it! We all knew you would. Keep up the good work. Berkeley is waiting for you. Love, Mom, Dad, & Jean

Schlosser, Donna-Another special day of your life has arrived. This is a new beginning with many mountains and valleys ahead of you. When things get tough, remember you have to go down in order to come up. You are well prepared to handle life's ups and downs (remember your cougar and those first driving days)? Keep in mind our family motto: There is no such word as can't-you can do anything you want to do. We love our one and only daughter very much. Mom & Dad

Sheppard, Edward-We wish you a future filled with health, happiness and success. We love you very much and will always be behind you. Reach for the stars. Love, Mom and Dad

Sisco, Jennifer-"Jen", Remember: Climb every mountain, ford every stream. Follow every rainbow till you find your dream. Thanks for all your help! Good Luck! With love, Mom and Deacon Dad

Smolar, Jen-It seems like yesterday you started kindergarten and now our baby is graduating. We're so proud of you and we know you'll succeed in anything you want to do. We'll always be here for you. Love, Mom, Dad, & Chris

Snyder, Michael-We love you and are proud of you. Keep it going. May you have luck and success in the future. Love, Mom & Dad

Sorrentino, Kristine & Jennifer-Congratulations! We are so proud of you both. May all your dreams come true. Love Always, Mom, Dad, Bill, Joey, Lauren

Spagnola, Laura-To our very special daughter Laura, we are very proud of you & wish you only days of sunshine & happiness. May our future hold everything you ever wish for & may your life be blessed with the love & happiness that you have given to us. We love you, Mom, Dad.

Steinhoff, Carrie-To a wonderful girl, with talent, ambition and, most of all, courage. We love you and will be proud of you always. Love, Mom and Jeff

Stevens, John D.-We are so very lucky to have a wonderful son like you. We wish you luck in everything you do. Follow your dreams, we want you to be as happy as you made us for 17 years. We cannot express enough how much you mean to us and how much we love you and are so very proud of you & the things you have accomplished. You are not just a son, you're our best friend. We will always be there to help you or to listen. Love Mom & Dad

Stewart, Jamie-We love you very much and are so proud of you. You are so special to us. Much happiness!-Nana and Grandpa

Stewart, Jamie-You will always be special to me. Good luck and may God Bless you always. Love Grandpa

Stewart, Jamie-We're so proud for you! You're very special to us and we wish you all the best. But, we're still going to pick on you during dinner! Love, Patrick., Tammy, and Harley too!
STEWARD, JAMIE-We are very proud of you & all that you have accomplished. You are very special to us. All our love- Dad & Joyce.

SYNNOTT, MIKE-Being the youngest of three boys, we really thought we had experienced it all. You have proven that wrong, as you have done things quite the same but the end result is what counts. We are proud of your achievements in sports, and the way you have been able to overcome difficult times. May your steps through this life be filled with happiness and success. Always Love & Support, Mom, Dad, Robert, and Pat.

TAYLOR, RYAN JOHN-Our baby is graduating, where has the time gone? You have grown into a fine young man. We have always been very proud of you. May your future be filled with happiness & success & all of your dreams come true. We love you so much. Love Mom, Dad, & Deneen.

TICE, CHRIS-Congratulations, you made it and so did we! We are so proud of you & we love you very much. You are a very sensitive and caring person & those qualities will help you throughout your life. You have made us very proud that you are our son & brother. Love always, Mom, Dad, Jennifer, and Catherine.

TOR, RONNLYN-“Missy” what will Valley do without you? Happiness is what you make it. Go for it with the zest you have for life and make every minute count! The future is now in your hands. Success and happiness in whatever you do. Our love and pride in you will always be. And now you can buy “us” something. Love, Mom, Dad, and Brandon.

TRAMA, JOSEPHINE-Josephine, you’re so special. You have brought fun, laughter, joy and so much more into our lives. We wish you happiness and success in whatever you do. We love you, Love, Mommy, Daddy, Mary, and Dani.

TREZZA, DANNY-We are so proud and lucky to have a son like you. You are special to us in every way. We wish you all the best in life and success in everything you do. Reach for the stars because you deserve the best. We all love you very much and we will always be here for you! Love, Mom, Dad, Antonia, and Loretta.

URCIOLI, DEBORAH-May your years ahead be filled with sunshine, because you have made the sunshine in our lives. We are so proud to have a daughter like you, we have been truly blessed. May your years ahead be filled with happiness and success. Love always, Mom, Dad, Vince.

VALBOA, NINA-Nina, we wish you the best this world has to offer. We love you so much & we’re so very proud of you. All our love-Mom, Poppy, and Rachel.

VALENCIANO, DAYANNA-You are a very special and lovely young lady. We hope God always show the best way to make your dreams come true. Happiness and love. Mom, Dad, Evelyn, Rafael, and Susan.

VITALE, GEFFREY-Intelligent, talented, energetic, independent; these are just some of your wonderful qualities which insure your success now, in college, & in your future endeavors. I’m very proud of you. Love, Mom.

WEBB, JENNIFER-Congratulations to our “Baby Jenn” you have made us proud and thankful. We have been blessed with the most wonderful daughter in the world. All our best wishes in the future. Mom & Dad.

WELKER, BRIAN-You have the intelligence and ability to obtain your dream. Keep your sense of humor, sensitivity and caring personality toward others. You are very special to us and we will always be there if you need us. Love Mom & Dad.

WESTER, JIM-We wish you only the best that life & love may bring. May you be successful in everything you do. May you always have good health, happiness, and lots of money! We will always be there if you need us. Love Mom & Dad.

WILK, JENNIFER-You have more than made our dreams come true. From the first time we saw you in the nursery right up to today, we have enjoyed watching you grow, learn and explore. Your compassion shows your warmth for people. Your enthusiasm shows your interest in the world around you. Your eyes show the bright future you see. Now as you graduate, we want you to remember just how much you are loved and how proud we are of all you achieved. We hope that you have as much joy in obtaining your dreams as we have had in living ours. With love, Mom, Dad, Timmy, Stefanie, & baby Matthew.

YARMULA, BOB-We're so proud of the fine young man you've become. You have all of our love and all of our best wishes for luck, success, and happiness in all you ever do. Love, Mom, Daddy Pete, Susan, Frank, Frankie Jr. and Grandma.

ZAFIS, TULIN-Deer Tulin. Remember when they called you Tulip, and your goat picture, was that pretty funny to me? It's nice to look back and laugh, but now it's time to look ahead and go ahead. We all wish you good health, happiness, and success. But most of all, we all love you; Mom, Dad, Bill, Bell, Lev, Shano, and me. Love Fil …. 

ZOLLO, JOHN-You are very special to us. Your dreams are ours. We hope they come true. We love you. Mom and Dad.

To a son anyone would be proud of. Your accomplishments have made me very happy. You have grown into a fine young man. I wish you health and happiness in everything. I love you, Mom.

You are a daughter who has made us very happy since the day you were born. We are so proud of your accomplishments. We wish you good luck in all your future endeavors. We know you will succeed. Love, Mom & Dad.

We are so very proud of the person you have become. You deserve the best the world has to offer. Good luck in everything you do. Always remember your family loves you.

MARGISIO, JOHN-May all your dreams come true. We wish you all the best in life and much success in everything you do. We are very proud to have a such a special son and brother like you. We love you very much and we will always be here for you. Health and Happiness Always! Love, Mom, Dad & Elizabeth.
jessica "Congratulations to you, jessica, granma mary! Congratualtions to my granddaughter, grandpa Tony P. Congratualtions to Jennifer, Granma, grandma. You're the greatest, love, granpa dave & lou, love, granma mary. I love you. Congratulations and happiness always. Love, granma mary)

You're so proud of you, Jennifer, love, aunt i, & uncle marc, Jennifer, you're the best, love, aunt debbie & lou, love, granma mary. Tim: Congratulations & good luck in your future love, Stacey and Jerr


I love you. Congratualtions & good luck in your future love, Stacey and Jerr.

I love you.Congratualtions & good luck in your future love, Stacey and Jerr.

I love you. Congratualtions & good luck in your future love, Stacey and Jerr.


I love you. Congratualtions & good luck in your future love, Stacey and Jerr.

I love you. Congratualtions & good luck in your future love, Stacey and Jerr.

I love you. Congratualtions & good luck in your future love, Stacey and Jerr.

I love you. Congratualtions & good luck in your future love, Stacey and Jerr.

I love you. Congratualtions & good luck in your future love, Stacey and Jerr.

I love you. Congratualtions & good luck in your future love, Stacey and Jerr.

I love you. Congratualtions & good luck in your future love, Stacey and Jerr.

I love you. Congratualtions & good luck in your future love, Stacey and Jerr.

I love you. Congratualtions & good luck in your future love, Stacey and Jerr.
Holding On We've Gotta Try
Holding On To Never Say Goodbye
C-Ya CLASS OF "92"
Good Luck & We'll Miss You!
Love,
DANIELLE & DONNA

Congratulations
JULIANN

We Are So Proud
Of You

Love Ya,
MOM, DAD, JERRY,
AMY, KAREN, PETE, LISA,
FRANK, PETER JR., AND
YOUR GODSON MICHAEL

Answers To P.V. Crossword
Gaita Memorial Home
154 POMPTON TPKE,
LITTLE FALLS, NJ 07424
Carmen Gaita Jr. Director

KEN'S TOWN TAVERN
"World Famous Pizza"
10 Van Ness Ave, Little Falls, NJ
256-7740

Visit Our Other Locations:
SUN TAVERN-1967 Morris Ave. Union, NJ
SUN TAVERN-600 Westerfield Ave. Roselle Park, NJ
SUN TAVERN-Neptune, NJ

Good Luck Grads
ANTHONY'S RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL LOUNGE

300 Rt 46 East
Totowa, NJ 07512

Patrick J. Deo, CPA
Albanese, Deo & Co.
A Professional Corporation at Wedgewood Plaza

Correspondence To:
281 Bovettown Road
Suite 202
W. Paterson, N.J. 07424
(201) 785-1596

5 Cold Hill Road
Suite 10
Mendham, N.J. 07945
(201) 543-2480

BROMILOW'S CHOCOLATES
“The Sweetest Spot On The Mountain”

350 Rifle Camp Rd., West Paterson, N.J. 07424
(201) 684-1496
Essex Mall, West Caldwell, N.J. 07006
(201) 227-0819

Congratulations CLASS OF 92
And Good Luck
Best Of Luck

From All Your Friends At

TECHNIPLAST, INC.
231 Main Street
Little Falls, N.J.
07424

BIO NdELLO AGENCY
114 East Main Street
Little Falls, New Jersey 07424

Office: (201) 785-9440
Home: (201) 256-5213

Joseph & Angie
Biondello

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE BROKERS

Congratulations DONNA
The Last Schlosser To Graduate From P.V.!!
Our Best Wishes Always
Outdoor Power Equipment

NE
NORTHEAST EQUIPMENT
245 Union Boulevard
Totowa, New Jersey 07512
942-0347
1190 Route 23 South
Cedar Grove, NJ 07009
239-8575

SNAPPER  TORO  HONDA

BOB-CAT

Sales  Service  Parts

Custom Gifts - Deliveries - Ideas For All Occasions

"Inflating your wildest dreams"

ballonique

534 Union Blvd.
Totowa, NJ 07512
(201) 790-0308

Open 7 Days A Week

First Russian National Home, Inc.

Hall For All Occasions
Banquets • Meetings • Dances • Weddings

Phone 256-9634

4-6 Woodhull Avenue
Singac, New Jersey
ANNA MARIA-
All Of Our Love And Best Wishes For A Bright And Successful Future.

With All Our Love
NINO AND LUCIA

201-256-3771
281 BROWERTOWN RD•WEDGEWOOD PLAZA
SUITE 104•WEST PATERSON NJ • 0 7 4 2 4

180 Furler Street
Totowa, N.J.
07512

Cestone Electric Co., Inc.
INDUSTRIAL • COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
23 JACKSON ST. LITTLE FALLS, NJ 07424-1697
(201) 256-8426
LIC. #4174
JIM CESTONE

5 Sicomac Rd. (Off High Mt. Rd.)
N. Haledon, NJ 07508
(201) 423-4909

Sigis
RISTORANTE
Fine Italian Cuisine
Open 7 Days: Lunch & Dinner
Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Sat. 4:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
Sun. 1:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Your Host
SIGI FRED BOTERO
Proprietor

- Catering For All Occasions - Take Out -
Garden State Building
Maintenance & Consulting Services Inc.

- Janitorial Services
- Floor Maintenance
- Post Construction Clean-ups
- Graffiti Removal

WEST PATerson
New Jersey 07424

- Pressure Washing
- Window Cleaning
- Carpet Shampooing
- Porter Service

(201) 256-8332
Fax (201) 256-8295

PAULISON RENTAL CENTER
1200 Main Avenue
Clifton, N.J.

PLANNING A PARTY?
WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED!

- Dance floors - tents
- China - glassware
- Chairs - tables
- Umbrella sets

(201) 812-1384

Best Of Luck
CLASS OF ’92
To ANTHONY,

Best Of Luck To You. We Have

Watched You Grow. We Are

Very Proud Of You. We Know

You Will Do Great In Life. Best

Of Luck To You.

We Love You,

MOM, DAD, JULIANNA, GUY

--

HEADQUARTERS FOR CROSS PENS

Little Falls Trophy
& Engraving, Inc.

PLAQUES — GAVELS — DESK SETS
LAMINATION — BADGES — BOWLING SHIRTS

U.S. ROUTE 46 EASTBOUND
LITTLE FALLS, N.J. 07424
201-256-5222

"Quality and Service at Reasonable Prices"
VIT-A-LIFE
201 East Main St.
Little Falls, NJ 07424
785-3169

One Stop Shopping
For All Your
Beauty Supplies

BEST WISHES TO
CLASS OF 1992

THE CHILDREN’S GARDEN
NURSERY SCHOOL

St. Ann’s Melkite Catholic Church
800 RIFLE CAMP ROAD, WEST PATERSON,
NEW JERSEY 07424 • 785-4435

Lisanti Foods Inc.

SERVING THE PIZZA INDUSTRY

Joseph Lisanti
PRESIDENT

PHONE: 201-256-2558
1-800-LISANTI
FAX 201-256-4126

922 RIVERVIEW DRIVE
TOTOWA, NEW JERSEY 07512

CONGRATULATIONS LISA!!!

Best of Luck in the Future.
Love, Grandma, Aunt Dolly, & Uncle Joe
We Took For Granted All The Times
That We Thought Would Last Somehow
I Hear The Laughter; I taste The Tears.
But I Can’t Be With You Now.

I Wonder How We Will Survive
When We Go Our Separate Ways
But If In The End We Are Together
I’ll Wait Those Endless Days.

Good Luck CLASS OF 1992!!!

JENNA
SUE
STEPH
ROBIN

B.F.F.E.
These Are The Times To Remember
'Cause They Will Not Last Forever
These Are The Days To Hold On To
But We Won't, Although We Want To
PAM, JULIANN, JENNY, SHARON
Best Friends Forever
Good Luck CLASS 07 '92
To SHARON CORBY,
Wherever You Go And Whatever You Do We'll Always Be There For You!! We Love You And Are Very Proud Of You.

Good Luck And Keep Smiling

Love,

JIMMY & DOLLY

MOM & DAD

JESSICA &

LINDA &

CLIFF

(MANDEE TOO)

LINDA TRIOLO
Chairman

P.O. Box 321, Totowa, New Jersey 07511-0312

(201) 345-5653
345-5655

UNIVERSAL GAMES
Equipment & Supplies Available
For Monte Carlo Parties and
Carnival Games - Rental or Sales

PROMOTIONS
69 Grove Street
Paterson, New Jersey 07503
(201) 523-6430 Fax (201) 523-0980

Advertising Specialties • Custom Imprinted Wearables • Printing
Business Gifts • Event Planning • Fundraising • Direct Mailing
CENTRAL CLEANERS
174 Central Avenue
(across from Robo Car Wash)
PASSAIC • 473-5378
DRY CLEANING / LAUNDERING
OPEN M-F 7:30-6:30 — SAT 7:30-5:00

To LORI,
Congratulations, You Finally Did It.

We Love You!

Love,
MOM, DAD, DANA, NANA, POPS
AUNT JOAN, & UNCLE FRED

MR. BOOZE LIQUORS & DELI
350 Harrison Street
Passaic, N.J.
(201) 473-8888

To LORI,
We’re All So Proud Of You.
We Love You!

Love,
MOM, DAD, & DANA

Someday When We All Reminisce We’ll All Say There Wasn’t Too Much We Missed.
Thru The Years We’ll Smile When We Recall, We Had It All For Just A Moment!!!

Good Luck CLASS OF 1992 We’re Outta Here!

Love,
LORI, JEN, JEN, RACHEL, ROSEANN, & MICHELE
MR. SAYEGH,
Without Your Guidance And Dedication We Never Would Have Been Able To Make The Yearbook A Success.

You Truly Are
"The Head Of The Class"

Thank You For Everything.
We'll Miss You!!!

Love,
THE 1992 VALLEY GREEN — STAFF